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NEWBEEPANULIDAE, THYBIDIDAE, TJRANIIDAE, AND
GE03IETIIIDAE, FROMERITISH NEWGUINEA.

BY W. WARREN, M.A., F.E.S.

ri'^HE insects were collected by A. S. Meek at the Aiigabiuiga River, an udlnent

-L of the St. Joseph River, British New Gninea, at an elevation of OUOLI ft.

and upwards, from November 19U4 to February 1905. It is a marvellous

collection, the number of new species being beyond all expectation.

Family DREPANULIDAE.

1. Callidrepana discipunctata spec. uov.

Forewing : rather deep yellow ;
from two-thirds of inner margin a band of

three lines runs straight and oblique to below vein 8
;

the central line broadly

brown, the inner and outer slender, the pale interval before the outer slightly

lustrous ; below 8 the inner and central lines are retracted to costa and the outer

bent outwards ; dark spots on the veins represent the submarginal line
; ape.\ and

fringe above it brownish fulvous
;

cell-mark formed of two brown-edged aunuli.

Ilindicing : with the band central, but not reaching above vein 4
; costal area

paler yellow.

Underside fulvous yellow, paler towards inner margins ; both wings with a

ronud brown cell-spot, and traces of a straight brown outer line, running from

apex in forewing, and from three-fourths of costa in hindwing, hardly reaching
below middle.

Thorax, abdomen, and legs like wings ; upper half of face black, lower half

yellow.

Expanse of wings : 50 mm.
1 ?.

2. Callidrepana superba si)ec. nov.

Forewimf : jjale nnspeckled ochreous; from three-fifths of inner margin an

oblique olive-brown band runs straight to below vein 7
; this band consists of a dark

olive fine line on the inner edge, separated by a pale interval from a broader and paler
olive line, which is edged externally by a somewhat diffuse line of silvery scales ;

before vein 7 the inner dark line is widely retracted to costa and becomes obsolete ;

the outer line develops into a wide shallow red-brown costal blotch with jialer

centre, the lustrous line forming a large bright spot below it; submarginal line

represented by a series of olive-brown wedge-shaped marks on the veins, the

whole marginal .area, especially towards apex, slightly deeper tinged ; apex and

fringe dark olive-brown, (lie fringe becoming jialer towards anal angle ; cell-sjiut

double, formed of a bent line of silvery scales on the upper arm of discocellular,
and a spot at the lower end.

Ilindwintj : with the olive band central, not reaching above vein G; the

submarginal spots more distinct, the marginal area beyond them distinctly olive-

brown.
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Underside with the band nmber-brown, very thick on hindwiug, not reaching
inner margin in either wing, filling up the apex of forewing, the inner edge
forming a pale-centred loop on costa followed by a round i)ale sjwt ; suhmnrginal
line vi.silde only in forewing and there not below vein 2

; a, brown marginal
line on forewing to vein 2, broader on hiudwing ; fringe brown on forewin;:, jiale
on hindwing ; costa of forewing towards base yellowish.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs ochreons ; upper half of ftice brown
;

forelegs tinged with l)rown.

Expanse of wings : 00 mm.
1 ?.

Hyalospectra gen. nov.

ForewitH/: costa curved
; ajjcx dejiressed, bluntly rounded ; hindmargin bluntly

elbowed in middle, concave above, oblique below.

Uindw'nuj : bluntly angled at middle of hindmargin.
Antennae pectinated in ?, with stiff parallel pectinations to two-thirds, ai)ical

third simple ; palpi quite short ; tongue and frenulum present ; hiudtibiae with
two spurs only.

Neuration : forewing, cell more than half as long as wing ; upper and lower
third of discocellnlar vertical, middle oblique ; first median uervule at one-half,
second at four-fifths, both curved downwards at origin ; lower radial from the

lower angle of discocellnlar; 6 stalked with 7, 8, 9, from the depressed end of

.subcostal; lO and 11 close together from cell, 10 anastomosing wath 8, 0:

hindwing, 7 from long before end of cell, shortly anastomosing with 8.

^Vings sparsely scaled, with large hyaline discal patches.

Type : Ilijalospectra grisca spec. nov.

3. Hyalospectra grisea spec. nov.

Forewing ; hyaline ; the basal area, the costal area above subcostal vein, and
the hindmarginal border clothed with sparse grey scales

;
at about one-third from

base a dark paler-edged lunulate-dcutatc line, toothed outwards on the veins ;

in the grey marginal area a lunulatc-dentate dark line, running out from costa
at three-fourths and below middle forming the limit of the hyaline space ; this

space is roughly four-lobed, comprising the outer half of cell and the inner half
of all the intervals between veins 2 and 8 ; a round hyaline marginal spot between
3 and 4, and the marginal area below apex semibyaline ; a dark grey marginal
line, spotted on the veins ; fringe pale grey.

Ilinchciny: grey, with the base, an angled band beyond middle, and the

marginal spot between 3 and 4 hyaline.
Underside hyaline, the marginal area grey, the l)asal only showing through.
Head, thorax, and abdomen dark grey, ftice and antennae jialer.

Exi)ause of wings : 30 mm.
1 ?.

4. Oreta patiens spec. nov.

i. Forewinij: dark fawn-grey, with numerous transverse darker striae and

si)eckles ; costa with two blackish blotches, one nearly at middle, the other at
two-thirds ; from the first a diffuse dark central shade arises, which is bent at

cud of cell ; from the second a fine outer line arises, angled at vein C then
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oblique inwards (in the type S this line is very indefinite) ;
discal mark a line

of faint bUiisli shining scales
; along vein 5 a pale chestnut-brown streak extends

to an oblique subiuarginul whitish mark ; a dark blotch at anal angle ;
this blotch,

as well as the apical area, is stndded with flaky white scales ; fringe rufous

brown, tipped in places with shining white scales.

Hindtving : redder, with a broad darker central band, and with dark s])ccks

between the veins
; fringe deep red-brown.

Underside deep dull reddish, coarsely black-spotted between the veins ; the

black outer line on forewing and central on hindwiug well marked, as well as

the white submarginal streak.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark red-brown
;

underneath and legs reddish.

¥. Much larger and paler, with scarcely any red tinge ; the outer line

on forewing black and well defined, produced as a central line across hindwing ;

underside pale whitish brown, with coarse black speckling and black thick

oblique line.

Expanse of wings : c? 30 mm.
; ¥ 40 mm.

1 c?,l S.

Family 77/ ) 7? IDT DAE.

5. Addaea maculata spec. nov.

Forewniq : yellowish straw-colour, with some faint pale brownish striae between

the veins ;
costal edge brown dotted with pale ;

base of cell brown
;

a broad brown

band from just bej'ond middle of costa to before middle of inner margin, followed

below middle of wing by a grey-brown blotch reaching anal angle ; traversed

at middle by a narrow darker band, the upper part of which starts faintly from

costa just beyond middle shade ; a series of brown triangular spots along margin ;

fringe straw-colour.

Hindwing : with central shade thick, unaccompanied by a blotch
;

in marginal

area one brown and three paler lines visilde.

Underside yellower, with the bands and markings pule red-brown and very

regular.

Head, shoulders, and base of patagia deep brown
;

thorax and abdomen

straw-colour ; fifth dorsal segment deep brown, sixth brownish.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 ?.

0. Banisia quinquelineata sj)ec. nov.

Forctciiig : jiale uchreous, rather glossy; traversed by very fine grey wavy
lines or striatious, and by five brown lines or thin bands, oblique outwards fnim

costa, angled on subcostal vein, then oblique inwards and waved; down the pale

intervals between them a darker central line forming small black patches between

the veins ;
a series of large marginal brown spots ; fringe brown.

Hindwing : with only the two inner lines clear ; fringe brown.

Underside with the straw ground-colour paler, and the brown lines and black

speckling much brighter.

Head and forelegs dark brown
; vertex, thorax, and al)domen straw-colour.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
3 33.
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7. Brixia quartaria sj)ec. nov.

Forewing : oclircous, nuiformly snffnsed, except along costa, with pale brown :

crossed b)' four or five darker bands more or less interlacing laterally, two

antemcdian and two postmedian being plainer, and brown-edged on costa
;

tlie

paler intervals with faint traversing lines ; fringe pale.

Himhciiii/ : with the costal area above median vein like forewing ;
below with

three broad deep brown bands, basal, median, and marginal, the intervals whitish

with a i)ale line in middle ; fringe ochrcons, darker at base, especially towards

anal angle.

Underside of forewing snfFnscdly pale brown, sluiwing no markings ;
of

liindwing with the pale and dark markings amplified and very distinct.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochrcons, sometimes tinged with jiale brown
;

dorsum marked with brown
; face, palpi, j)ectus, legs, and underside of abdomen

deep brown.

E.xpanse of wings : S 22 mm.
; ? L'6 mm.

2 cJcJ.l ?.

8. Letcheiia satelles spec. nov. and ab. coeca nov.

Foretcinq : fawu-colonr in c?, with obscnre dark transverse striae and

reticulations ;
dull brick-red in ?

,
with the striae developed into dull lines and

bands
;

costal edge with pale linear intervals
;

between veins 2 and 3 at middle

of wing a large hj'aline patch, generally elongate and oblong, sometimes shortened

and nearly round, in one case divided into two by a vertical middle line; with

two small spots one above the other in the interval beneath, sometimes confluent
;

fringe, dark brownish or reddish grey. In 1 y ,
ab. coeca, the hyaline spots are

entirely absent.

IJindwi/u/ : like forewing, bnt without hyaline spots ; fringe with apical half

white ;
inner margin and fringe pinkish ochreous.

Underside of forewing with a diffnse brownish postmedian cloud and sub-

marginal spot ; hindwing pink ;
inner margin of both wings pale.

Thorax and abdomen concolorous with wings; head generally darker ; forelegs

dark brown, with jiale joints ; hindleg with tuft of hair internally fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 4U mm.
4 (?c?,3 ? ?.

Microbelia gen. nov.

Forewing : elongate ;
costa straight, convex only before apex, which is slightly

Iirominent ; hindraargin somewhat bulged at middle, very obliqne below.

liindwing : narrow, oblong ;
the apex rounded to a slight elbow at 7 ; hind-

margin bulged at middle and inbent on each side
;

inner margin very short.

Paljii obliiiuely porrect upwards; second segment thick, rough-haired, terminal

short; antennae bimeliatc, thick ; legs long ; neuration siinjile.

ItitlVrs from Baninia in having the termiiuil segment of jtalpi siiort.

Underside of forewing without metallic or hairlikc scales.

Type : Microbelia curvinota spec. nov.

To this group belong intimalis Moore, cotnpunctalis Warr., and ulterior ^\'ar^.
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9. Microbelia curvinota sjiec. nov.

Foir/rl/ii/ : ophreons, witli five snlir|uadrate lirowii costal jiatolios, tlie commence-

ment of fasciae which in and lielow tlie cell hoconic black-bmwn ; costal edije dotted

light and dark
;

the pale intervals lietween the hands each traversed by a brown line,

that beyond the second band palest and most prominent ; the third and fourth bauds

unite to form a Y-sha])ed mark ;
the fifth becomes black and is bent round at right

angles to margin at vein 4 : veins towards margin fnlvons, the intervals with

vertical brown-black striae
; fringe ochreous, chequered with black beyond veins

below middle, and at vein 7.

Hindwing : with basal third pale straw-colour or whitish, with a brown-black

band near base and limited by another running from above anal angle to niidwing,

followed by a dark fulvous mark at anal angle ; rest of wing paler, as in forewing.

Underside with all the tints, both pale and dark, much brighter and clearer.

Head, thorax, and abdomen, fulvous ochreous
;

metathorax and anal half of

dorsum black-brown ; palpi and legs ochreous.

? with the markings fulvous brown instead of black, except the ))pnt mark to

middle of hindmargin ; the jiale costal s[iaces dotted black and white
; hindwing

with base more largely pale, the basal band being slender; head, thorax, and

abdomen rich fulvous.

Expanse of wings : c? 2il mm.
;

? 20 mm.
1 (?, 1 ?.

li'. Pharambara basalis sjiec. nov.

Forewing : whitish ochreous with pale red-brown reticulations ;
the markings

dark chestnut ; basal two-fifths deep chestnut edged by a vertical line
;

an

interrupted postmedian fascia formed by a dependent bar from costa and a bifurcate

mark from before anal angle ; hindmargin narrowly chestnut-brown, with obliipie

Y-shaped streaks running into it
;

costal area brown, with pale rounded intervals

dotted with dark on costal edge ; all the dark markings more or less connected

laterally along subcostal vein and inner margin ; in the paler spaces the veins

are jiale reddish ; fringe pale ochreons with brown mottling.

Himhrimj : with three brown bands near base running into inner margin, the

third broad and double ; the hindmargin red-brown, with two mcn-e, partially double,

streaks running into it, with single lines between.

Underside the same, with the dark brown markings all clearer, and with some

bluish silvery scales along subcostal area.

Head and thorax grey-brown ; abdomen brown, the anal tuft of cf ochreous
;

face deep brown ; i)alpi and forelegs deep brown with the joints pale; antennae

annnlated lirown and ochreous.

Expanse of wings : S 18 mm.; ? 22 mm.
1 ^, 1 ?.

11. Siculodes fumiceps spec. nov.

Foreiviny : white, traversed by numerous contorted bronzy grey lines and

reticulations, which cut up the white ground into rounded siwts or blotches of irregular

size and shape : costal edge minutely dotted with dark ; subcostal vein with white

spots alternating with bronzy-grey intervals ; some short oblique lines along hind-

margin running out grev into the white fringe.

5
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Ilinclwing : similar ; many of the spots appearing as if embossed, as a few of

those in tlie forewiug also do.

Underside of forewiiig similar; of liindwint; wliite with tlie markings showing

tlmingh; costa df forewing nnilormly dotted tjjaclc and white, with a yellowish streak

below it.

Head ami jirothorax smoky grey ; metathorax and abdomen wliite.

Expanse of wings : 2ii mm.

1 S.

12. Siculodes nigrithorax spec. nov.

Forewing : glossy white, with very indistinct grey-brown reticnlations, excejit

towards hindmargiu, where they become dark brown and complicated ; a fine black-

brown marginal line swollen into spots at the veins, which project into the white

fringe ; a large brown spot at base of discoeellular, and another below it on snb-

median vein, forked obliquely towards inner margin ; costal streak dark-brown ;

costal edge dotted with orange ;
subcostal vein with white spots.

Ilimhciiiq : with a hyaline central space ;
the rest of the wing with bosses of

white scales arranged in rows between the veins; a black spot on inner margin

at middle, and some dark markings towards hindmargin; marginal line as in

forewing.

Underside white, glossy, the markings as above ; costa of forewing gilded

yellow, speckled with black, and with a deep yellow line running into apex.

Head and prothorax black-brown ; metathorax, apical half of patagia, and

abdomen white; dorsal segments, except basal, banded with brown; abdomen

beneath, pectus, and legs silvery white; foretarsi black, with white joints.

Expanse of wings : 2(3 mm.
2 ??.

13. Siculodes subauratalis spec nov.

Foreicinq : snow-white ; the costa finely dotted with dark ; the base with thick

purplish si)Ots and striae between veins ;
the marginal area with some longer and

more angular marks as well ; the space from apex to end of cell and the middle of

inner margin remaining imre white
; large dark marginal spots at the vein-ends below

middle ; fringe white.

Ilimlwinq : with thick irregular markings except along costal area; marginal

spots at the vein-ends throughout.

Underside like upper, btit most of the markings of hindwing and many on

forewing pale instead of dark; costa of forewing broadly gilded yellow; costa of

both wings black-dotted.

Thorax and abdomen white : dorsum with black spots ; the head and jjrothoras

are discoloured, but appear to have been grey; foretarsi black, with joints white.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
1 6.

Family URANIIDAE.

Subfamily MICRONIINAE.

14. Cyphura pardata spec. nov.

Vorewiiiq : cream-white ;
the costal area above subcostal vein crossed by stout

black striae, those in the apical portion more variable in shape and size, sometimes

forniii)'^' a iVw long streaks, soniclinies more numi-rons anil short, reaching as far as
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vein 4 ; three olive-fulvous, brown-edged, fnnuel-shapod bands cross the wing from

lOsta
;

tlie inner edge of the first from base of costa to before middle of inner

margin, the outer from one-sixth of costa to tliree-fiftlis of inner margin ; inner edge
of tlie second from one-fonrth of costa to three-fonrtiis of inner margin, the outer from

middle of costa to four-fifths of inner margin ; the inner edge of the third from

three-fifths of costa to anal angle, the outer edge not defined by a line but

only marked by a darker shade, which joins the inner edge at anal angle ; a broad

velvety black sulnnarginal line nut reaching costa and ending in a point before anal

angle ; fringe with basal half black, outer half whitish.

Ilindwing : white, with a bright fulvous suffusion in the outer half of wing from

vein 4 to anal angle, containing five black submarginal spots, a hirge one on each

side of vein 3, a smaller one on each side of the submedian fold and a smaller one

still below vein I
;

a broad abbreviated submarginal black stripe from vein 5 to 2, and

a shorter fine one close before margin from 6 to 4
; fringe white from apex to

the end of tooth, thence to au.al angle fulvous, tipped with grey and with a velvety
black basal line interrupted at the veins : fringe of inner margin fulvous in outer half,

white in basal half of wing.
Underside of forewing white with two broad blackish oblique streaks, cor-

responding to the two outer dark lines of upperside, the inner not reaching below

middle; some dark brown sjiccks and striae on costa before apex, and a grey linear

shade before hiudmargin from apex to middle ; fringe grey-brown, the basal half

darker; hindwiug with the fnlvous area more restricted; the submarginal black

stripe from 5 to 2 broader and continued to anal angle, including the three smaller

spots.

Palpi white, with second segment black above
;

face white with a black spot

above; vertex, antennae, and collar white; shoulders and patagia pale fulvous;
thorax and abdomen white with a broad black dorsal stripe : abdomen below and legs

white ; forelegs with a black line in front.

Expanse of wings : 56 —65 mm.

c?c?,2 ? ?.

The largest examjjle has an additional short brown middle line on hindn-ing
from vein 4 bent round to inner margin above anal angle.

15. Stesichora pura spec. nov.

Fore- and hindwintia, above and below, and all the parts of the liody pure white,

except the upper half nf face, the tips of the palpi, and the front of the forelegs,

which are blackish.

Expanse of wings : 4n mm.
1 S.

10. Stesichora strigifera spec. nov. and ab. crassistriga nov.

Foreioiiiy : white, covered with irregular pale brown strigae ; those on costa

and subcostal vein fine and black ; marginal line pale brown ; fringe white with

a faint brownish tinge ; besides the striae there are sometimes traceable three

more or less continuous pale grey-brown linos across wing, antemedian, median,
and postmedian ;

of these the median is generally the most prominent, and in

certain cases developed into a broad conspicuous band, ab. crassistrii/a.

IJiiuhving: with the strigae confined to the marginal area; the nxdiiin anil
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liostnieiliiiii liaiuls fjcnerally well miirked, the latter sometiiucs angiilated below

niiddlo : inargiiial line fine, hlaclc-l)ro\vn, interrupted at the slight tooth, which

(X)iitains an oval black spot ; frinj;i' wliite, tinircd with brnwii. In tlie !ilierrafiiin

tlic fringes are darker in both wings.

Underside nniforiuly white.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs :ill wliite; face and palpi black, whitish

below ; forelegs dark grey in I'ront.

E.xpanse of wings : c?, 4i< miii.
; ?, .")'-i niiu.

4 t? J, 2 ? ?, one of these being the aberration cnissistriyu.

SuBiWMiLY EPirLEMlNAE.

IT. Dirades corrasa sjiec. nov.

Fmrtring : pale grey, freckled with darker; a dark rell-spot followed by n

larger dark spot above vein 7, edged with ferrnginous externally ; a row of snb-

niarginal black Inuules between the veins from apex to vein 2
;

a dark marginal
line ; fringe grey with a pale basal line.

Ilimhininj : dark brown above vein 4
;

white and withont markings, exeejit on

vein 1, below it; costa with a silvery white blotch from liase to apex, where it

is narrowed off to a point ; across the middle a donble dark brown line with

yellowish scales between
; along hindmargin from vein 7 to 4 a leaden, blue band

edged inwardly by black white-edged Innnles ; fringe brown to vein 4, wliite

below it.

Thorax and abdomen pale grey ; vertex white; lace and paljii black.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 S.

Hindwing with a tooth at vein 7, and the inner margin below vein 3 lobed ; an

elongate hyaline fovea near base of wing beneath the median vein.

18. Dirades niveicosta spec. nov.

Foreiring : cinereons grey, striated with darker
;

the lines fnscons, interrnpted ;

first cnrved, at one-third; second at two-thirds, ontcnrved below middle, where

it is thickened ; a cloudy dark cell-spot ;
an apical short streak of three black

lininles; costal edge distinctly speckled black and white ; fringe grey.

Iliiulwiiig : similar ; but the costa with a bro:ul silvery white streak from

close to base to outer line, where it is bluntly rounded ; the inner edge of this

white streak is jierfectly straight, and contains three black spots, one at base, a

small one at middle, and a third at the end, these last forming parts of the

inner and outer lines ; a row of leaden-blue dark-edged lunules along margin from

vein 7 to 2.

Underside of forewing grey, of hindwing whitish
; costa of hindwing with two

tnfts of dark scales, a large one at base and smaller one at apex.
Thorax and abdomen grey like wings ; vertex white ; face, pal])i, and forelegs

black.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
2 ? ?.

Near JK (itiibaaiti Warr. iVom Fergusson Island, but the white streak of

hindwing is not jagged below.



10. Diradopsis alberta spec. nov.

FoirwiiKj : pale grej', cloiuleJ and speckled with dark grey ; costa miuutely

dotted l)lack and white ;
lines dark with paler edge ; first ontcurved from one-third

of costa to median vein, second from three-fifths of costa to vein 4, both interrnpted

below middle, bnt really joining the edges of a dark brown blotch on inner margin

beyond middle ; this blotch is narrower and rounded at summit in the S, broader

and flattened in the ? ; a row of black snbmarginal spots from apex to anal

angle ; a dark grey triangular cloud on costa beyond outer line, and a slighter one

at anal angle : fringe brown.

lliiulwimj : browner; outer line in i nearly straight from middle of costa to

vein 4, where it is bluntly angled and becomes obsolete, in the ? curved above

middle, straight below, with a lilnnt tooth on vein 4, dark l)rown edged with pale ;

in the ? lielow 4 the marginal space is whitish grey nearest the line, the rest dark

grey with snbmarginal dark spots between veins ; fringe brown with pale tips ;
in

the S the submedian interval is whitish, without scaling ; in the ¥ whitish speckled

with black; in both sexes the veins of hindwing are sometimes pale.

Underside dull brownish with Idack s]>eckling, whiter towards base of liindwing.

Thorax and abdomen grey; vertex pale grey ; face, palpi, and forelegs black.

Expanse of wings : c?, 22 mm. ; ?
,

23 mm.
4 cJd',4 ??.

"-'II. Epiplema canibrunnea spec. nov.

Forewiuij : liver-brown, dusted at base, along costa, and before hindmargin with

bluish grey scales
; costal edge ochreous with slight brown dots

;
the lines finely

jiale ; first from one-fourth of costa, obli(]uely curved outwards to median, then

(ibli(pie and straight inwards ; second line straight from just beyond middle of costa

to l)eyond middle of inner margin ; the interval lietween the lines deeper brown,

forming a fascia, tlie veins across it paler ; a pale dark-edged kuuilate line from

near apex, curved to hindmargin at submedian fold, enclosing a darker brown

marginal area widest beyond cell, edged inwardly with bluish grey; a fine bluish

grey marginal line ; fringe broadly brown at base, [laler and mottled towards tips.

HIndtriiuj : with the two lines curved and parallel ;
the lunulate submarginal

line entire from ai)ex to anal angle, enclosing a dull leaden-blue band; fringe as in

forewing.

Underside of forewing purjilish grey, with darker speckling ; of hindwing white

with purplish speckles along hindmargin ; fringes grey chequered with purplish.

Vertex white ; shoulders and jmtagia pale bluish grey, powdered with dark

scales; abdomen brown with jiale rings; anal tuft ochreous; face, pulpi, and

forelegs brown-black ; antennae ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
1 S.

Hindmargin of forewing entire, with sligiit indentation beyond cell
;

of hindwing
with slight blunt teeth at 4 and T

;
costa of hindwing fringed with hair ;

antennae

with clavate teeth.

21. Epiplema casbiata spec. nov.

Forewing : ochreous or whitish grey, densely covered with fine short striae ;

cell-spot blackish, in a cloud of dark striae; the lines accompanied liy shades of

dark striae
; inner line marked by a dark

sjiot above and below median vein ;
outer
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line liy
small brown liiiiatc marks between veius at. two-thirds, parallel to hiiitl-

margin ; a black spot before apex above vein 7 ; fringe concolorons.

Ilnidiriiui : cell-sjiot white, followed by a cloud of striae which extends

towards anal angle ;
onter Hue faintly expressed, bluntly angled on vein 4 ; an

oval leadeu-blne, somewhat embossed spot, edged with yellowish, on liiMdmargin

below lower tooth.

Underside white, sliglitly discoloured iu forewing, with nuiucrons blackish

striae between the veins; a black spot before lower tooth.

Thorax and abdomen like wings ;
vertex whitish ;

face and palpi black.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
2 ? ?.

Forewing with hindmargin simple ; hindwing slightly toothed at 7, fi,
and 4,

the last finer and longer.

22. Epiplema cinereella spec. nov.

Fori'iriiiq : ash-grey with a slaty tinge, and covered with indistinct dark striae ;

costa dotted with dark grey; lines darker, but indistinct, and interrniited ; first

at one-third, bent in middle ; second from two-thirds of costa to three-fourths of

inner margin, inbeut below middle; both phiinest at their extremities; a blackish

marginal blotch from apex to vein 'i, inwardly edged by a black line, bluntly

angled basewards on vein u ; fringe grey.

Hiiidwiiiij : with equally indistinct curved lines
;

a dark marginal lunate-edged

shade between teeth.

Underside uniform dull dark grey.

Thorax and abdomen grey ;
vertex white

;
shonlders whitish grey ; face, jialpi,

and forelegs blackish.

Expanse of wings : ](j mm.
1 ?.

Forewing indented slightly beyond cell ; hindwing with small teeth at 4 and 7 ;

cell of forewing very short; vein .5 from lielow ujjper angle of cell.

23. Epiplema configurata spec. nov.

ForewiiKj : pinkish ochreous, thickly dusted with grey, at liase and along
costa ; the central fascia and anal region below middle and the hindmargin suffused

with black
; lines velvety black ; first at one-third, acutely angled outwards on

median vein, then oblique inwards, broadly edged internally with ferrnginons, the

costal portion above cell almost obsolete ; outer line from three-fifths of costa to

four-fifths of inner margin, forming a small projection outwards on vein 7 and

a prominent blunt one on vein 4, then incurved, and vertical from vein 3, edged

externally finely with ferruginous ; a line of lilack dots from apex, limiting the

black hindmargin, toothed inwards on vein .j
; fringe black-brown.

Ihndwiiig : black
; the lines edged with ferruginous conversely as in forewing ;

the inner at one-third angled outwards on both folds, the outer on vein 4, and
marked by white dots at veins

; the submedian interval diffnsely white with black

speckling, the anal region below vein 3 whitish
;

the Innules along margin oliscurely

edged with ferruginous; fringe black.

Underside of forewing smoky fuscous with black striae ; costa whitish with
black dots; inner margin whitish; hindwing dull white, grey-tinged towards costa

and aj)ex ; the fringe brown.
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Face, jiali>i (wliich are lung and porrcct), anil forelegs black ; vertex snow-

white
;

shoulders and patagia grey-brown ; abdomen whitish, the basal half of

dorsum black, the anal grey ; abdomen beneath and legs white.

Exjiause of wings : 27 mm.
1 ?.

Hindmargin of forewing simple; of hindwing with two lougish teeth at veins 4

and 7, and a shorter one at end of 0.

24. Epiplema dealbata spec. nov.

Forcwimj : glossy stone-grey, iinely dusted with dark scales ;
costa marked

with grey; lines starting from costa at two-fifths and three-fifths; first very

obscnre, passing over a linear chestnut-brown discal spot ; second outcurved,

reddish grey with a paler limiting line, incurved at 4, joining the edges of a

large flattened pale-centred chestnut-brown blotch at middle of inner margin ;

a chestnut-brown narrow shade before margin from ajiex to vein 3, broken into

two lunules above vein 6
;

a submarginal grey cloud running into anal angle ;

fringe grey.

IHndiriiKj : inner line straight, chestnut-brown, its middle formed by the

discocellular mark ending in a round blotch between the origin of veins 3 and 4 ;

outer line brown, with paler edge, waved and bent on vein 4, ending in a square
brown blotch between 3 and 4

;
a dark, pale-edged lunular line before teeth

;

Bubmedian interval cream-white without markings, which reappear on vein 1.

Underside white, slightly discoloured in forewing, with a few dark specklings

towards hindmargin.

Vertex, thorax, and abdomen like wings ;
face and palpi brown-black.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
1 S.

Forewing simjile ; hindwing toothed at 4 and 7.

25. Epiplema despecta spec. nov.

Forcwimj : pale grey, thickly covered with grey-brown striae
;

lines dark

brown and fairly distinct; first well curved at one-third; second from just beyond
middle of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, projecting outwards on the two

folds, angularly beyond cell and bluntly on the submedian ;
a browner grey

marginal shade from apex to vein 3, prominently projecting inwards between

4 and 6, where it is edged by two black lunules, and above vein by another

black Innule nearer margin ; fringe grey.

IlinihciiKj : a brown line near base; a faint ochreons line along median vein

joined by a faint brown mark on discocellular ;
outer line sinuous, brown edged

with i)aler, bluntly angled or rounded on vein 4
;

a leaden-grey shade along margin
from upper to lieluw lower tooth, with a sinuous darker inner edge cut by a whitisli

dash on vein 4, with a whitish edge between 3 and 4.

Underside of forewing dull brownish grey with darker freckling and a dark

shade at base; of hindwing much paler, becoming greyer and freckled only towards

hindmargin.

Vertex, antennae, thorax, and abdomen grey ; face, palpi, and forelegs black.

Expanse of wings : 25 mm.
1 c?.

Hindmargin of forewing entire ; of hindwing toothed at 4 and 7, with a blunt

tooth at G
; submediau fold scaled like the rest of wing.
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','(). Epiplema detecta spec. nov.

Foreicinq : as in the last siiecies, pale grey with sliyhtly darker striae; no

distinct lines ; in their places slight diti'iise olive sliades
;

a darker marginal space,

not so prominently projecting beyond cell, edged by a single obliiiuely curved black

line, with two dark Inniiles above, one on each side of vein T ; the pale grey fringe

with darker specks at base beyond veins.

WnuUcimi : with a donble brown spot on mtidian vein near base, a distinct

thick brown streak on discoeellular, and no ochreons line along median vein ; outer

line tine, acutely angled outwards on vein 4 ; the submedian interval whitish,

without markings ;
the dark marginal sjjace from upper to lower tooth narrower

and with straight inner edge ; three small brown-edged lunules below lower tooth,

with a fine white dash on vein -t.

Underside as in desjjecta, as well as the parts of the body.

Expanse of wings : 23 mm.
1 ¥.

Hindmargin of hindwiug between teeth straight, with no tooth at vein 6.

-'7. Epiplema eupeplodes spec. nov.

Forewlnij : ]iale ]iearl-grey towards base and ahmg costa, speckled with brown

and dark grey, with a difl'nse brown cloud on hindmargin below middle ; the veins

throughout marked paler; costa finely brown ; the lines red-brown, darker on casta;

first at one-third, oblique outwards, sharply angled on subcostal, then sinuous

inwards, marked by brown spots on tlie veins and fold ; outer line from before

two-thirds, obliijue outwards, and bent on the subcostal, then waved to inner margin

at two-thirds, jiarallel to inner line; a l)rown lunate-edged streak along excision,

with two black spots above it ; fringe brown, exce])t at apex; cell-spnt formed of

two black semi-confluent spots.

Hiixhcing : with costal margin, the cell, and central space to inner margin

whitish; the veins yellowy three short black curved lines with yellow between

them on inner margin near base ; an outer pale brown-bordered line acutely angular

above vein 4
; two black spots on discoeellular ; marginal area lilac-grey, with

white black-edged submarginal spots between 4 and G, and a dove-coloured blotch

below 4 containing a black dot.

Underside of forewing pale brown, coarsely black-speckled, jiale grey towards

apex and along inner margin ; cell-spot black ; hindwing white, with black costal

sj)ots, a black discal mark, and scatlered black speckles ;
a brown-black marginal

border, broad at costa, narrowing downwards to vein 2, containing white marginal

jiatches.

Vertex, thorax, and abdomen pale jiearl-grey, the dorsum with slight black

and yellow markings; face, palpi, and forelegs deep brown; antennae and lilkt

yellowish.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
2 cJcJ.

Hindmargin of forewing excised between 7 and 4, straight and oblicpie below,

the apex depressed ;
of hindwiug shortly toothed throughout, with a long slender

tooth at vein 4 and slightly excised above it; anteunae with distinct clavate teeth.
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28. Epiplema falcigera spec. uov.

ForawiiKj : lilac-grey, speckled with black, most thickly along inner margin;
first line indicated by a brown oblii[ue streak from costa at one-third, second by a

brown cloud at two-thirds ; patches of black scales between veins before hiud-

margiii below middle, and a larger patch on inner margin at two-thirds ; a black

discal spot ; fringe ferrnginons.

llui(hriii<i : with the costal half sutfused with wood-brown, the whole irregu-

larly spotted and striated with dark ; a black spot before margin below lower

tooth ; fringe brown.

Underside of forewing dull smoky brown with black strigae, the costal area

pale grey ; hindwing i>ale yellowish grey, coarsely black-speckled, with a black

discal dot and slight submarginal shade.

Face, Jialpi, and forelegs lilack
;

vertex and shoulders jiale pearl-grey : thora.x

brownish grey ;
abdomen paler.

E.xpanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 ?.

Forewing with falcate apex, and a deep excision between it and vein 4, straight
and obliijue below

; hindwing crenulate, with longer teeth at veins 4 and 7
;

antennae with short clavate teeth.

29. Epiplema flexifascia spec. nov.

FcircwiiKj : jiale grey, with dark grey suffusion and strigae, sometimes with

a reddish tint ; lines thick, blackish : first at one-fifth, bent in cell, then oblique,
the uj)per arm almost obsolete

;
second from quite two-thirds of costa, oblique

inwards to median, then curved outwards to three-fourths of inner margin : the

area from base to this line darker grey, especially in the ?, and with dark striae

along inner margin ;
outer line curved from apex to submediau fold, enclosing a

semi-oval marginal space of dark grey ; tlie area between secDiid and tliiril lines

l)ale, with slight striations and a central dark cloud lielow middle running into anal

angle ; fringe dark grey, pale above anal angle.

Uuidwiny : dark brown ; a deeper brown, pale-edged outer line, bluntly rounded
in middle, not angled, towards hindmargin ; basal line abbreviated, confined to

costal half; a dark brown thick line along median vein and vein 4, interruj)ted

by an oblique white mark, where the dark discocellular line joins it ; a dark brown
lunular line before margin from upper to below lower tooth, on each side of which
it is swollen, i)receded by a white spot below vein 6

; fringe brown, with a paler
base

; space along the fold iVom base pale in both sexes.

Underside yellowish ochreous in forewing and costal hall' of hindwing, with

dark brown strigae, lines, and suffusion
;

llie veins also dark
; inner-marginal half

of hindwing whiter.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale or dark grey ; face, palpi, and forelegs black ;

vertex white ; collar black
;

antennae ferruginous, with thick, rather long, clavate

teeth in the cf
, simply lamellate in ? ;

anal tuft in S pale ochreous.

Expanse of wings : cj 22 mm. ; ¥ 24 mm.
2 (?(?,2 ? ¥.

Hindmargin of forewing entire, but I'aiutly indented beyond cell ;
of hindwing

with two small teeth at veins 4 and 7, concave between, with a blunt tooth at

vein 6.

The ?
,

as a rule, is darker than the $.
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3n. Epiplema innocens spec. nov.

Forpwing : whitish, densely striated with jiale lilac-groy ; the lines a little

darker, but obscurely marked aud interrupted ;
first at two-filths, curved ; second

from three-fifths of costa to three-fourths of inner margin, slightly outciirved above;

a slightly darker marginal sjjace from apex to vein 3, edged inwardly liy a dark

waved line, prominent on vein 'i : fringe pale grey, beyond some faint whitish dots

at the ends of veins.

lUndwing : first line curved close to base
;

second forming u long blunt

projecting beak on vein 4
; some dark grey marginal lunulcs from upper to lower

tooth.

Underside lilac-whitish ; forewing with a faint grey tinge.

Thorax and abdomen grey like wings ;
vertex and shoulders whitish

;
face

dark brown above, whitish at base.

Exi)anse of wings : 17 mm.
1 S.

Forewing with hindmargin entire
; hindwing incurved between 4 and 7, with

minute blunt teeth at their ends,

31. Epiplema planimargo spec. nov.

ForririiH] : dull pur]>lish grey, this tint being formed by darker grey striae on

a paler ground : lines fine and distinct, olive-brown ; first curved, from i[uite one-

third of costa to fully middle of inner margin : second from two-thirds of costa to

three-fourths of inner margin, forming a beak outwards on vein 4, then incurved

and parallel to inner line ; fringe dark grey, the margin before it also ditfnsely

dark.

JlhuhciM/ : with tiie outer line only distinct, a little curved.

Underside uniform jiale lilac-grey, slightly darker in forewing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings ; vertex whitish
; face and

palpi dark brown.

Expanse of wings : ^1 mm.
1 ?.

Margins of both wings simjde ; hindwing with a scarcely jierceiitible bend at

veins 4 and 7.

32. Epiplema taminata spec. nov.

Forciciii;/ : dull white, with a lilnish tint ; tiie lower outer half of wing suffused

with pale brownisji
; c(jsta finely dotted black and white ; the whole wing with a

few dark striae ; lines purjilish black, interrupted ;
first at about one-third, angled

bluntly on median vein ; second from a dark costal mark at two-thirds, bent in

below vein 4 and intcrrnpted throughout ; the central space below vein (i filled

in with brown striae
; a sulimarginal line of black spots from apex to vein 2, the

margin beyond it purplish; fringe black-cluMiuered at base, pale towards tips, with

a pale basal line.

Iluiilwiny : white, brown-sj)eckled ; the two lines curved, blackish, interrupted,
the outer angled on vein 4

; two distinct black sjjots at the ends of discocellular ;

a brown black-edged marginal shade, cut by a pale line before lower tooth.

Underside of forewing washed with pale brown
;

the submarginal line marked ;

the fringe chequered black and jtale ; hindwing white, with a few dark freckles ;

two black discal dots and black luuules before the excision between the teeth.
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Vertex, (horax, and abdomen white; lace, jialjii,
and forelegs dark brown ;

legs white, tarsi and spnrs brown-mottled.

Expanse of wings : 1.") mm.

1 S.

Hiudmargin of forewing simply indented beyond ecll
; of hindwing with short

teeth at 4 and 7 ; antennae with clavate teeth.

:5;3. Epiplema vialactea spec. uov.

Forewiiiij : deep liver-oolonr, crossed by two deeper brown shades, one at

one-third, the other from three-fourths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin ;

costa and all the veins dotted with white
; beyond the outer shade between

veins 4 and 6 a large white crescent-shaped blotch of coalescent white spots,

these spots lying between, as well as on, the veins; the spots above it on

vein 7 and in the interval below also being larger but not confluent ;
a row

of white submarginal dots between the veins, those above vein 4 large and

conspicuous ;
a marginal row of white spots between veins, above vein 4 running

out into the fringe, which is liver-brown.

Hindwing: similar; the spots beyond cell and those in the whole lower

outer half of wing larger and more numerous, but not forming a crescent,

and coalescing along submedian fold ; marginal white spots between veins

throughout.

Underside of forewing pale liver-colour freckled with white, of hindwing

white freckled with brown; the fringes chequered white and liver-colour.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark liver-colour; dorsum with white points;

vertex and shaft of antennae snow-while ; abdomen beneath and legs whitish ;

pectus and forelegs liver-colour.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 ?.

Hiudmargin of forewing simple ;
of hindwing prominent, but hardly toothed,

at veins 4 and 7.

Family GEOMETRIDAE.

Subfamily OENUCHROMINAE.

Dicyclodes gen. nov.

Forewini/ : costa straight, with a faint curve at ba>e and belbre apex ;

apex minutely produced: hiudmargin strongly gibbous above, oblii|ue below, in

the ? faintly indented below ajiex.

Uindtviny : with apical angle and hiudmargin rounded ;
anal angle rectangular.

Thorax woolly ; antennae of S uniseriate pectinate for two-thirds ;
of ?

filiform ;
forehead protuberant ; paljii stout, upturned, short, terminal segment

indistinct; frenulum and tongue present; hindtibiae not thickened, with

four spurs.

Neuration : forewing, cell longer than half wing ;
discocellular obliijue

inwards to near median vein, then sharjily angled at the lower fork and oblique

outwards ; first median nervule at four-fifths, second close before end ;
radials

normal ; 7, 8 stalked from end of cell, 'J, IK stalked a little before them, 9
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iuiastomusiiig siil)sei[ucntly with 8, 11 t'loiu cell; liiiidwiiij; with discocellnlar

augled outwards Id middle, the radial tioiii the aiigidatioii ; H, T and 3, 4 from

angles of cell, 7, 8 apiu'oximating near basi-.

Tvjic Dici/clodcx liicroqbjphicu spec nov.

Allied to Sarcinodes Guen.

34. Dicyclodes hieroglyphica spec. miv.

Forririnri : dark pearly grey, alonu; tlie costa beymid middle deep garnet-red,

shading lielow into deej) olive; costawith two snow-white streaks ; one antemediau

cnrviug in towards eell-spot, then apparently bent inwards and marked by black

dashes nn the median and snbmedian veins; a broad olive snbbasal band; cell-

mark garnet-red ; a very fine dark onter line, Innulate-dentate, the teeth pointing

inwards, parallel to hindmargin, at two-thirds, starting belnw the ]iostmedian white

costal streak ; a silvery white submarginal line, edged inwardly with black, from

costa just before apex, bent inwards and sinuous below vein 4, to inner margin
dose to outer line ; marginal area a mixture of shining grey and rosy, becoming

olive along the margin itself
;

the veins whitish and bearing arrow-headed points

before the margin ; fringe dark olive.

nindtriiiy : with a broad central olive band, outwardly edged by a darker

sinuous line, containing a sinuate hyaline cell-mark ; a wavy grey submarginal line,

jircceded and followed by olive clouds ; fringe dark olive.

Underside of forewing silvery whitish, with transverse olive-brown striae ;

suffused with olive towards anal angle ; a broad straight central olive shade and an

(iblic|ne onter line of spots on veins starting from a costal streak at four-fifths ;

liindwing jicarly white only along abdominal margin, the rest olive-brown finsbed

with red, paler before the dark antemedian line
;

an indistinct vyaved line beyond

cell-spot ; submarginal line lunulate-dentate, edged with grey at costa, forming white

teeth on veins 2, o, and 4, followed by two crimson blotches.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pearl-grey tinged with pale olive; alidomcn

beneath broadly blotched with crimson ; legs brown with pale joints ; pectus and

femora woolly, pale grey and pink.

Expanse of wings : i 4.S mm. ; ? 48 —52 mm.
.5 cJcJ,3 ??.

8;"). Noreia pulverosa sjiec. nov.

Forewing: ]iale njouse-grcy, dustc(l with fuscous; costal edge brown; lines

dark brown
;

first nearly straight, at one-third, hardly reaching costa ; second from

jnst before apex, and ajiparently retracted to costa, to two-l birds of inner margin ;

cell-sj)ot dark ; submarginal line indicated by dark sjiots lietwecn veins.

[linflicini/ : with onter line only.

Underside pale grey in forewing, whilish grey in liindwing ; the outer lines

dark ; the cell-spots marked ; costa of forewing yellowish brown ; hindwiug

8j)eckled with grey.

Thorax and abdomen dark grey; lillet fulvous; face dark brown; palpi

and legs grey marked with reddisli.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
1 S.
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Subfamily PSEUDOTERPNINAE.

3(1. Hypochroma purpurissa spei\ nov.

Foreici iiq : pale bluish white, shailfd witli purplish slate-colour aud with

greenisli slaty striations
;

costa with purple striae aud tour ])laclv l)lotchcs at

eveu distances apart; lines black; first ontcurved above aud below median to

quite one-third of inner margin, preceded there by a purplish shade
;

outer luuulate-

dentate, from the third costal sjiot, ontcurved above aud incurved from 4 to middle

of inner margin, where it approaches inner line
;

a large purplish black ear-

shaped cell-spot beneath the second costal spot; submarginal' shade cloudy

imrplish, darker and ontcurved beyond cell and between 1 and 3, the marginal area

at apex and between 3 and 4 pale bluish white ; black marginal luunles ; fringe

pale blue with black cheiiueriug beyond veins, its base beyond the Innules white ;

close to base of wing are three purplish sjiots, indicating a basal line.

IliiHliciiiy : more thickly striated ; no basal line, but a short dentate line on

discocellular; the rest as in forewiug ;
inner margin and fringe golden yellow.

Underside deep dark purple, the apex of forewiug and a broad band just beyond

middle of hindwing pale bluish wliite, the baud showing slightly on inner margin

of forewiug ;
lines and cell-s])ots indistinctly deeper purple ; inner margin of

hindwing more broadly yellow.

Pali)i externally and lower half of face purplish black ; upper lialf of face and

vertex slaty white; shoulders aud base of patagia the same; tips of shoulders and

a broad band reflexed to sides of patagia velvety black
;

thorax and dorsum pale

slaty blue, the segments with pairs of lateral black spots ; anal segments and

sides and nnderneath of abdomen golden yellow ; tarsi black with yellow spots.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
1 (?.

In Xoc. Zool. x. p. 350 mention was made of 3 ? ? from the Upper Aroa

River (which were there referred to satarutaria Wlk.), in which the usual green

upperside of that species had acquired the slaty coloration of the underside ;
the

last mentioned of the three certainly, and the other two probably, should be referred

to the present species. I am also inclined to keep H. caesia, from Fergusson and Ron

Islands, distinct from the New Guinea species.

RtiBFAMiLY GEOMETRINAE.

37. Anisog^amia albifusa spec. nov.

Foi'etcing : hyaline green ;
the basal third, the discocellular and space beyond,

and the three onter lines of distinct conjoined Innules powdery white
;

across the

green central area the veins are strongly dotted green and white
; costa fuscous,

irregularly mottled with white
; marginal white dots at the ends of the veins ;

fringe green flecked with whitish.

Iliiidwiiiii : mottled all over with white scales from base, without any central

green space ;
all the veins throughout uniformly dotted green and white.

Underside whitish green, iridescent
; ajiical half of costa of forewings and

marginal dots of hindmargin below apex bronzy fuscoiw.

Head, thorax, aud abdomen green si>eekled with white ; tillet narrowly white ;
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face green above, the lower half white
; abdomen beneath, pectus, and legs white,

foretarsi brownish.

Expanse of wings : Sn nun.

2 JcJ.

3>^. Anisogamia albiseriata .spee. nov.

Fori'wi
III/

: diirk green ;
costal edge white, with dark brown flecks, thickeneil

towards apex ;
lines represented by series of white spots ;

first from one-fourth

of costa to one-third of inner margin, consisting of small sjwts, on the folds as

well as on the veins ; middle line of larger spots, two somewhat diffnse on each

side of vein 7, a partially donble ipiadrate spot beyond cell, a large one on inner

margin at middle, with sometimes a smaller one above it on the fold ; exterior

series placed on the veins, those on veins 4 and T) coalescing into a blotch and

displaced basewards
; snbmarginal series more elongate and diffuse, situated

between the veins, those on the folds larger : fringe pale green with distinct

white mottling beyond veins.

IliiKhving : without basal series of spots ; the middle series often enlarged into

a broad white band, containing two dark green spots on discocellnlnr : fringe

of inner margin white.

Underside whitish green, the white spots showing through ; costa of Ibrewing

yellowish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen deep green ;
dorsum with conspicuous white s[)ots:

fillet white : antennae greenish white; abdomen beneath, jiei'lus, and legs white;

forelegs greenish.

Expanse of wings : 10 to 24 mm.
5 c?(?.

Hindmargins witlmut crenulations
; hindwing slightly elbowed at veins 4 and fi.

3'.i. Anisogamia batis spec. nov.

Forewikg : dull grass-green ; costa broadly brown, speckled with ochreons ;

marginal line thick, jmrplish brown, finely edged externally with flesh-coloured

ochreons, which below apex is swollen into spots between the veins ; fringe pale

grey with a purplish grey basal line ; hindmargin marked with two flesh-coloured

ochreons blotches, edged and centred witli purjilish brown
;

one rounded between

veins '.J and 5, the other flattened and elongate at anal angle below vein 2.

lliiidwiny : with the middle marginal blotch ranch snniUer ; cell-spot white.

L'nderside pale blue-green, the marginal blotches showing white ; costa of

forewing i'uscons sjieckled with pale.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green ; palpi externally, vertex, fillet, and

antennae reddish varied with paler ; dorsum with more or less coalescent patches
of flesh-colonred ochreons and grey scales

;
abdomen beneath, pectus, and legs

whitish ; forelegs pinkish Ijrown, with pale joints.

Expanse of wings : 2>i mm.
:i ? ?.

411. Anisogamia commaculata spec. nov.

Fofi'iriiiy : semi-transparent, deeji green, with snow-white blotched lines ; a

white blotch at base of costa ; an oblique one ou inner margin near base and

a (juadiate white blotch on costa at one-fifth ; a s]iot before middle of inner margin
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and an irregular wliite liloteh in end of ci'll, eonneeted with a white lilotch on eosta

before it, represent a middle line
;

three series of broad white Innnlar blotches before

hindmargin, not reaching eosta, and all iiiteri'npted between veins 2 and 3 ;

veins bevond eell dotted alternately green and white
; costal edge fnscons,

irregularl}' interrnpted by white marks
; fringe grey cut by white flecks from the

white marginal dots at the vein-ends.

IliiidiciiKi : with a large white blotch at base of cell, one on discocellnlar, and

three below eell
;

followed by the three series of lunnles as in forewing ; fringe

paler ;
veins near base deep green.

Underside pale green, with the wliite markings showing through ;
eosta of

forewing broadly fuscous marked with white, towards apex projecting toothlike

into the green area ; marginal dots between veins large, fuscous
;

a fuscous snbapical

spot on hindwing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green ;
abdomen with silvery white dorsal and

subdorsal blotches; fillet and lower half of face white; abdomen below, pectus, and

legs white; foretarsi mottled fuscous and white.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
1 6.

41. Anisogamia decorata spec. nov.

J. Forrwiiifi : semi-transparent, grass-green ; costal edge dark brown freckled

with creara-colonr, extending across liase nearly to inner margin ; first line starting

from a cream-coloured costal spot at one-fourth to two-fifths of inner margin,
lunnlate outwards, dentate inwards, pale above median vein, i'uscons below ; outer

line lunulate-dentate, from nearly three-fourths of eosta to two-thirds of inner

margin, obscurely marked across wing, but from eosta to vein 6 edged with

white, and followed by a dull whitish blotch containing pinkish scales and

outwardly shaded with black scales ; submarginal line marked on the outside edge
of this blotch by two white luuules and below by spots of pinky browu between

the veins, ending in a flattened blackish blotch at anal angle, containing some

reddish scales beyond outer line ; cell-spot a white crescent ; white marginal spots

at the vein-ends ; fringe rufous grey.

Hindwing : with only the two outer lines
; a large blotch of smoky black

and pink scales at apex, the submarginal line marked across it by three black

pale-centred wedge-shaped marks.

Underside pale iridescent green ; eosta of forewing yellowish, sjieckled with

dark brown ;
two brown costal blotches before aj)ex, with a yellowish space

between them; a blackish blotch at annl angle, and a large oval black blotch at

apex of hindwing ; fringes green tipped with brown; brown marginal s])(its b(dow

ai)ex of forewing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark green ; thorax and metathorax marked

with dark and light grey scales, with a green space in the centre
;

second and

third dorsal segments with small white spots, fifth and sixth with large grey
blotches

;
anal tuft pale oehreous ; face with two white spots below

; fillet

whitish ; palpi externally dark brown ; abdomen beneath, pectus, and legs whitish ;

foretarsi blackish, with white joints.

? . Forewing : with costal edge more broadly but paler brown, thickly

speckled with white ; first line fine, simply waved ; outer line finely white,

forming two large lunnles to vein 4, along which it runs out to close to hind-
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margin, skirting this to vein 2, then cnrving inwards to inner margin before

anal angle, where it is followed liy dark grey scaling; the sqnare apical l)lot(^li

is filled ni> witli rnfons grey externally, siqianited by three green j)iile-edged

InnidfS from the pale edging nt' the onter line : niuvginul line dark, swoJIen into

spots between veins.

Ili)i<hciiiq : like fnrewing, the
ii|iii'!il

lilntih consisting of dark and light grey

scaling.

Undersidr wirli flie hhuk lj!cit<-lu's larger, tiie liircwing with a single pear-

shaped blotch before apex.

Dorsum wholly reddish grey, except the basal segment, wliicli alone is green.

Exi)anse of wings : cJ, 4n mm. ; ?
,

36 mm.
3 <^cJ,3 ? ?.

4:.'. Auisoganiia flavilinea spec. nov. and ab. albinata nov.

Foreivinq : semihyaline dee]> green ; costal edge narrowly fnscons, uniformly
dotted with pale; the lines pale yellowish ; first from one-thinl of costa to two-fifths

of inner margin irregnlarly zigzag ; outer somewhat irregularly deutate-lunnlate,

from three-fonrths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, bent inwards below vein 3,

and above it followed by a blotch of pale scales
;

a submarginal line of yellowish

spots between veins, that between 3 and 4 biaugnlate, almost obsolete below :

a row of jiraemarginal wedge-shaped yellowish sj>ots between veins, that between

3 and 4 large, obsolete below ; yellowish white marginal spots at the vein-ends ;

fringe grey-green, finely chequered with yellowish ; in the basal and median

areas are traces of yellowish cross-lines marked by vein-dots only ; across the

discoeellular and reaching vein 2 is a diffuse grey cloud.

Tlindwing : similar, without basal line or central cloud, but with a small

grey patch at apex.

Underside pale iridescent green, the lines showing through ; costa of forewing

yellow, with fine brownish speckling, underlined before apex by three deep green

blotches ;
a brown spot at apex. ^

Head, thorax, and abdomen deep green ; dorsum with white s])ots, a patch
of brown scales on the penultimate segment, and the anal tuft whitish ; face with

two white dots, one on each side below; antennae red-brown with liasal segment

white; palpi externally pale red-brown; forelegs red-brown with white joints;

abdomen beneath, pectus, and legs white.

Expanse of wings : 4it mm.
.-. Jc?,4 ??.

The aberration albiiiatit has all the lines white, generally much less marked

than in the ty})e form, except between veins 3 and 4, where the expansion of

the three lines forms a conspicuous whitish patch. It is also, on the average, a

little smaller than the type form.

6 cJ<?,l ?.

In the single ? the white markings are greatly reduced, while the brown

apical blotch of hindwing is amplified.

43. Anisogamia griseonotata s])ec. nov.

Foirivhig : dull grass-green, semi-truns|)arent ; costal edge fuscous, with fine

white striations
;

the lines very fine, whitish
;

first from one-fifth of costa to

one-third of inner margin, Innulnte-deutate, the teeth pointing inwards, followed
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by a (lull t'nscou.s shade
;

outer line from two-Uiircls of costa to two-thirds of

inner margin, lunulate-dentate, tlie teeth pointing outwards and marked b)- white

dashes on veins, preceded b}' a fuscous shade : a submarginal row of white spots
between the veins ; a row of large white marginal dots at the voin-cnds ; fringe

green ; cell-mark a tine white crescent, outwardly edged with fuscous.

Ilinduim/ : with some white spots on veins near base; the rest as in forewing,
but the outer line ends in a large white spot on inner margin.

Underside pale iridescent green ; costal edge of forewing yellow with fine

black specks ; a dark speck at apex.

Head, thorax, and abdomen deep green; centre of thorax and metathoracic
tuft fuscous

;
abdomen with white dorsal spots ; lower half of face white ; terminal

segment of palpi brown with pale tip ; antennae annulated brown and wiiite.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
8 ??.

44. Anisog'amia iridescens spec. nov.

Forewhu/ : hyaline green, the wing membrane being covered with very fine

hairlike scales ; costal edge fuscous, uniformly cut with white d<its ; all the veins

deeper green alternated with pale points, representing the dark and light lines

crossing the wing, whicli, however, are not visible except on the veins
;

the only
visible lines .ire an inner interrupted line from one-fonrth of costa to near middle
of inner margin; an outer line of ])ale lunules from four-fifths of costa to two-

thirds of inner margin, followed by a similar submarginal line and a series of

pale marginal spots, the spots of these three lines all lying in the intervals;
a deep green marginal line containing white ]ioints at the vein-ends

; fringe
mottled green and white.

Hind icing : the same, but without any basal line.

Underside pale iridescent green, the markings merely showing through ;

extreme costal edge towards apex brown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green s]irinkled with white scales ; face with
white cheeks

; abdomen with whitish dorsal siiots ; antennae fnscons : pectus and

legs whitish green; forelegs fnscons with white joints.

Expanse of wings : :^it mm.
1 cJ.

4;"). Anisogamia sciutillaus spec. nov.

Farnring : deep gri'cn, sprinkled with ilaky white scales, which in some

lights are scintillating ;
costa narrowly white ; its inner edge with some brown

striae, which towards apex reach the costal edge; first line marked by white
dots on folds as well as veins ; a white dot on discocellular and another on
vein T) beyond cell

; an exterior and submarginal row of white sjjots between
the veins, forming each a white lunulc on submedian interval and a white sjnit

on inner margin ; the spots beneath vein .5 large and displaced basewards
;

tlie

apical spot of the submarginal row large ; on each side of the last series a

series of white dots on the veins
; fringe green with conspicnous white cherpiering.

Ilindiring : without basal line.

Underside jinle green ; the forewing darker except on hindniargin ; costa of

forewing yellow.

6
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Head, tlumix, and abilomt'ii deep green; (illcl lnoadly siiuw-white ;
dorsum

with snow-wliite spots; underside of ahdonien, pectus, and lej;s wliite
;

I'oretarsi

fiiscons witli pale joints ; antonnal shaft white, the pectinations green.

Expanse of wings : '2^ mm.
1 3.

4(). Anisogamia semiuivea spec. nov.

Forein'iii/ : deep green, irvegnhirly i'rctkled with white
;

costal edge white,

witli slight obli(|ne fuscous striae
;

basal and subcostal areas powdered with

bluish white ; an ill-defined oblique line near base, marked by white spots on

veins and folds upon a deep green space ;
median area occupied by diffuse white

blotches below costa, and above inner margin containing deep green granular

speckling ; outer Hue acutely luunlate-dentate, the lunnles on the folds only

showing white ; marginal area filled with white and green speckling ; a dark

green margintil line; fringe pale green chei[uered with white.

IIiii(hriii(j : white sjieckled with green, except on costal area; a distinct white

Innnlate-dentate outer line, preceded by a deep green shade ; cell-spot deep green.

Underside whitish green, deeper green towards costa of forewing, which is

white.

ITc;id, thorax, and abdomen deep green ; palpi beneath, fillet, antennal shaft,

and dorsal sjiots white
;

antennal ]icctinations and forelegs greenish ; abdomen

beneath, pectus, and legs white.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
1 cJ, 1 ?.

47. Auisogamia triseriata spec. nov.

Forciving : grass-green; the costal edge finely but conspicuously white;

inner line close to base, very indistinct, ontcurved above and lielow median

vein, and ending in a white spot on inner margin ;
discal spot dark, preceded

by a few white scales
;

outer line deeply Innulate-dentate, the white lutmles

appearing as an interior line and the white teeth as an exterior line
; large

marginal white spots at the vein-ends ; fringe concolorons.

UiiidiriiKj : similar, but without basal line.

Underside pale bluish green, the fringe showing rather darker.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grass-green; fillet white; dorsum with small

wliito spots; aiiteMiiae with shaft white, and ])e(-tinations greenish ochreous
;

abdomen l)ene!ith, pectus, and legs white; forelegs greenish.

Expanse of wings : ;!4 mm.
2 a.
The jialpi, especially the terminal segment, nuuh sluirtor than usual.

48. Anisogamia viridissima sjjoc. nov.

Foi-eir'uKj : very deep green, the costal edge whitish at base, tlien reddish

In-own : lines bluish white, very slender
;

first close to base, dentate inwards

on veins, Innulate outwards
;

outer line at four-fifths, dentate-lunulate, the teeth

marked on veins, ontcurved from costa to snbmedian fold, then vertical ;
in the

middle of wing, from subcostal vein to snbmedian fold, a broad greenish black

blotch : fringe dee]! green ; cell-spot black.

Iliiiiliriiiii : without inner line.



Underside glossy bluish green ; cost.a of forewiug yellow.

Head, thorax, and alidoraen dark green ;
fillet and dorsal spots white ;

alidomen beneath, iiectns, and legs white ; foretarsi green : jialpi green externally.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
1 ?.

40. Chlorochroma discata spec. uov.

Foreichnj : deep apple-green, frosted with jialer; eostal edge snow-white,

nnderlined by a fawn-colonred streak ; the two lines huinlate-ilentate, slightly

[laler, edged conversely with deejjer green : first from one-fifth of costa to l.ieyond

one-third of inner margin, obscurely toothed inwards on the veins
;

the outer

from three-fourths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, outcnrved above ;

cell-spot a large round brown disc with deep smoky black centre ; deep red

marginal spot;* at ends of veins
; fringe yellow.

lliiKhviiK] ; the same, the cell-spot somewhat larger.

Underside shining whitish green, deeper green below costa of forewing, which

is snow-white underlined with fawn-colour: fringes whitish ; marginal dots showing

only below apex of forewing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green ;
vertex white, edged behind with ]iink ;

abdomen with yellow dorsal line ; antennae whitish green ; palpi above and foreiegs^

in front tinged with fawn-colour ; abdomen beneath, pectns, and legs wliit('.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.

Hindmargin of forewing straight and vertical, anal angle square-cut.

50. Chlorochroma flavilimes sjiec nov.

Fm'ewiiig : grass-green ; costal edge white, underlined with yellow, reddish

at base
;

lines fine, yellowish white, plainer towards inner margin ;
first from

one-si.xtli of costa to one-third of inner margin, bluntly angled on median vein ;

outer parallel to hindmargin, from three-fourths of costa to two-thirds of inner

margin ; fringe vellow, bevond minute red dots at the ends of the veins : rell-spnf
black.

J/i/u//ri/itf : the same, but the outer line slightly curved.

Underside pale green, deeper towards costa of forewing, which is yellow.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark green ; fillet broadly silvery white
;

basal

segment and shaft of antennae white, the pectinations greenish : a yellowish white

dorsal line down thorax and abdomen
;

anal segment white : abdomen beneath

and legs whitish green, forelegs green-tinged.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1

cJ, 3 ? ?.

ol. Chlorochroma geminipuacta spec. nov.

Fori'/r/m/ : ileep sea-green, semi-transparent; costal edge finely dull red;
lines very faint, marked by tlie difference of tint : first oblique from one-sixth

of costa to before middle of inner margin ;
second Innulate-dentate, from two-thirds

of costa to three-fifths of inner margin, preceded, as the inner line is followed,

by a deeper green tint; cell-spot black, small, preceded by a reddish streak on

ujiper arm of discocelliilar
; fringe yellowish.
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Hindwhuj : similar.

Underside paler green.

Tliorax and abdonion jircon ; face, palpi, and collar red ; vertex snow-white
;

iintcnnae reddish; paljii and face helow jialer : lorelegs iu front reddish.

Expanse of wintrs : :!ri mm.
1 ?.

.")2. Chlorochroma laticostata spec. nov.

Forewuifi : dull grey-green, snl)tran.^]jareut ;
costa broadly white, before apex

underlined with red ; lines dentate-lnnnlate, very faint, the teeth minntely whitish

on the veins
;

first from one-sixth of costa to one-third of inner margin, dentate

inwards ; second from three-fonrths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin ; cell-spot

small, brown : marginal line vinons red, interrnjited at the vein-ends : fringe

yellow.

Ilinthcing : like forewing.

L'nderside whitish green : costa of both wings yellow.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green ; tillet and antennae white, apical third red ;

abdomen beneath, pectus, and legs white.

Expanse of wings : liO mm.

ij,r>??.

;")3. Chlorochroma latistriga spec. nov.

Foretriiig : blue-green, frosted with paler; costal edge white, nnderlined

thronghont with fawn-colonr ; a narrow pale inner line from one-fifth of costa

oliliijue to one-third of inner margin ; an outer nearly straight broad j)ale yellowish

line from three-fonrths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, widening downwards;

cell-spot black, large ; marginal spots black, triangular ; fringe pale yellow.

lUndirhui : similar ; the cell-spot .short and linear ; outer line broad, slightly

curved.

Underside pale green, the broad outer line sliowing through ;
costa of forewing

yellow, dnsted with dark ; marginal black spots.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green ; vertex white ; antennae greenish white ;

abdomen beneath, pectus, and legs white; forelegs green in front; palpi external ly red.

Expanse of wings : -i^) mm.
1 (J,2 ? ¥.

spec.•">4. Chlorochroma obsoleta

Foreiriiiii : darker greyer green than pimrtillificni ; the two Innnlate-dentatc

lines almost equally indistinct; costal edge more broadly and distinctly yellow;

cell-spot green, not black
; marginal dots smaller, darker

; fringe yellowish.

Hi lid wing : like forewing.

Underside whitish green ;
costa of forewing yellow.

Head, thorax, and abdomen deep green; fillet white; antennae greenish;

anal tufts and sides of jirae-anal segments while; abdomen beneath, jiectus, and

legs whitish
; forelegs greenish in front.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 <?, I ?.

The apex of forewing is minntely produced.
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o.). Chlorochroma punctilligera spec. nov.

ForciriiKi : dnll pale green, the same tint as in C. minor ^Val r. ;
(lie costiil

edge white at base, pale fawn-colour beyond ;
lines dentate-liinulatc, bnt scarce]}-

perceptible : cell-spot a red-brown point on a grey bunt line ; marginal [loints

minute, reddish ; fringe pale yellow.

lUmhrimi : similar : the lines rather more plain.

Underside uniform pale green.

Thorax and abdomeu green like wings, with a fine yellowish dorsal line
;

face

and pali)i deep green ;
vertex and antennae white ;

abdomeu beneath, pectus, and

legs whitisii ; forelegs greenish.

E.\j)anse of wings : 40 mm.
3 ? ?. One of these is smaller, measuring only ;3o mm.

."it>. Chlorochroma ruficosta spec. nov.

ForewiiKj . grass-green, the marginal half paler; costa rufous witii tine dark

speckling; an obscure pale line from costa near base to nearly one-third (if inner

margin, the green beyond it deeper; a straight ])ale line, parallel to hindmargin,

from two-tliirds of costa to three-fifths of inner margin, where it is pbiiiier,

inwardly edged with darker green; marginal line dull dark pink, still darker at

the vein-ends
; fringe paler pink.

Uiiidwimi : similar.

Underside jiale green ; costa of lioth wings pale, yellowish ; fringe yellowish.

Face, thorax, and dorsum green ;
thorax and dorsum with a jiinkish yellow

central line; vertex snow-white; collar crimson; abdomen laterally and beneath,

also the whole anal segment, pectus, and legs whitish green ; forelegs tinged

with pink.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 S.

Hindwing with hindmargin bluntly elbowed at middle.

57. Chlorochroma rufistriga spec. nov.

Vnn'irimf : [lale green, frosted with whitish-green scales ;
costal edge white,

finely underlined towards base with fawn-colonr : inner line from costa close to

base to one-fourth of inner margin, straight and oblique, whitish outwardly edged

with fawn-colour
;

outer line parallel to hindmargin from three-fourths of costa

to two-thirds of inner margin, white internally edged with fawn-colour ;
w. fawn-

coloured linear mark on discocellular. bent below njiddle and marked with a daiker

sjiot at the bend; fringe fawn-colour with slightly paler base.

Uiiidwimj : like forewing ;
the cell-spot green.

Underside whitish green; furewing towards costa speckled, and at base snlinsed,

with fawn-colour.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green, face deep green ;
fillet and antennae wliite,

the former edged behind' with crimson
;

shoulders at sides pink ;
a1)diiinen witii

broad yellowish dorsal line becoming white towards end, where the anal segments

are themselves wliite; jialpi above and forelegs in front tinged with fawn-colour.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
2 ? ?.

Hindwing with hindmargin rounded.
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;iS. Chlorochroma vestigiata spec. nov.

Voiiiriiui : dark grass-green, the same tint as in ''. mfdiotiiiclo Warr., Imt

nut ([uite so tlarlv
;

eosta yellowish white
;

lines marked by whitish vein-dots, on

a taint, scarcely jierceptible line ;
first oblique, from one-sixth ol' costa to one-third

of inner margin ;
second line at three-fii'tlis, sliglitly angled on vein

'i,
and bent

on vein 4
; fringe yellowisli ; cell-spot green,

llimhrinq : like forewing, with distinct dark marginal dots; the outer line

angled on vein 4.

Underside whitish green ; marginal dots distinct on both wings.

Head, thora.x. and abdomen dark green ;
dorsum with small while dots; liliel

and antennae white: abdomen beneath, i)ectus, and legs whitisli.

K.\])anse of wings : 3o mm.
2 ? ?.

l)iflcrs from (.'. mcdiotim-tu Warr. in the lines, the fringe, and the dorsal spots.

o'.i. Comostola fiavifimbria spec. nov.

Vorcivuiq : ])ale apple-green ;
costal edge finely yellow, with a few brown

speckles towards apex ;
a very obscure curved line near base, and a dentate-lumdate

inwardly darker-edged line beyond midille: a triangular red-brown cell-s]iot with

some lustrous scales on it ; a thick red-brown marginal line, interrupted by yellow

dots at the vein-ends, overlaid with shining scales
; fringe yellow.

Ifiixhrinij : with the cell-spot larger, iiyriform.

b'nderside jiale green, with the fringes and costa of forewing yellowish ; a

red-brown sjiot at apex of forewing.
Face red above, whitisli below; fillet and antennae white ; vertex yellowish;

thorax and abdomen green ;
abdomen beneath pale green ; legs whitish

; forelegs

tinged with reddish.

Exjianse of wings : 22 mm.
1 ?.

t'loselv allied to C. nUilHinlo-hi Warr.. from the Khasias.

'ill. Comostola rufimargo spec. nov.

Forcicinii : ]iale a]ijilc-grcen : costa deep pink, freckled with shining ilark

scales; hindraargin and fringe pink; thick red marginal lunnles between veins,

overlaid with lustrous scales ; a jiink yellow-edged sjiot on inner margin before

one-third indicates the inner line; a similar, but larger, spot at two-thirds ends

the outer line, which is marked across wing by small white vein-dots, starting

from a dark costal spot ;
discal spot like those on inner margin.

UiiKhriMj : the same, but without the sj)ot indicating inner line

Underside pale shining green, the fringes pinkish tinged.

Face, ])alpi, vertex, and basal half of dorsum deep pink; fillet while; antennae

reddish ; thorax, patagia, anal half of abdomen, and its base laterally green :

underside and legs pale greenish white.

Exjianse of wings ; 1<5— IS mm,
4 (?cJ, 4 ? ?.
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liJ. Comostolodes castaneata sj>l'c. nov.

J'arr/riiK/ : apple-greini ;
costal area paler, the costal edge pale t'awii-ioliMir ;

lines bright chestnut-brown, double, starting from subcostal vein ; first vertical at

one-fourth, the two arms divergent aliove middle ; median beyond middle, waved,

bent inwards along vein 2, then vertical to middle of inner margin ; space between

the arms in lioth lines green ; a brown marginal shade, obliquely swollen at apex,

ibrniing an inward triangle on vein 4, and swollen into a large blotch before

anal angle, which touches middle line as a ronndish blackish blotch, externally

edged by a white spot, the red-brown above it nearly reaching vein '?>
; a row of

deejier brown dashes between veins along margin ; fringe brown, faintly che(piered

with greenish ; cell-spot black.

lUiulirimj : with only the brown border, which is much swollen at apex and

anal angle, containing a i)ale pink blotch above vein 4, between which and vein 'Z

the green ground-colour rnns out nearly to hindmargin ;
inner margin narrowly

brown nearly to base.

Underside dull green, with all the brown markings showing through.

Head and paljii mixed, red-brown and whitish; sides of metathorax, tips

of jiatagia, and abdomen red-brown ; thorax otherwise green ; abdomen beneath,

pectus, and legs pale green ; forelegs red-brown mottled with i)ale.

Exi)anse of wings : 22 mm.
2 Si.

62. Comostolodes viridifimbria spec, no v.

Forcicinr/ : grass-green, rather thinly scaled; costal edge jiale brown; lines

denoted by white dots on veins, the lowest in each series, on vein 1, being larger

and ringed with bi-own
;

first line marked otherwise only by a dot on median vein

at the origin of vein 2
;

the onter line at four-fifths, parallel to hindmargin, angled

on vein (1 and starting from a white spot at three-fourths of costa, with the spot

on vein 4 like that on vein 1 ; white marginal dots at the ends of the veins ;

fringe green ; cell-spot brown.

Hindiciitg : without lines
; cell-spot brown ; marginal spots white, large, that

at anal angle ringed with brown.

Underside paler green : the spots of onter line of forewing showing throngh.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green ; fillet and front of shoulders whitish.

Expanse of wings : 2ii mm.
2 SS.

i;:!. Gelasma imitans sjiec.
nov.

Forcicinf) : dull grey-green; costal edge finely speckled, fuscous and white:

lines white, Innulate-dentate ; hrst from one-fifth of costa to two-tifths of inner

margin, dentate inwards on veins
; outer line froin five-sixths i)f costa to two-thirds

of inner margin, rnnning parallel to hindmargin to vein 2, then rnnning in

basewards ;
the hmules on each side of vein 4 broadly white and disi)la(ed

basewards, followed by a similar double white Innule touching hindmargin :

marginal spots large and white ; fringe ]iale green ; cell-s])ot dark green.

HhidwiMj : like forewing, but with no basal line.

Undersiilc jiale green, the white lunules showing throngh ; costa of forewing

yellow.
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Head, iLidrax, and abdoiiii'ii <;ii.x'ii ; autfuiiae wIuIl'
;

tillet sliglitly jialer green.

Expanse of wings : 40 lum.

1 ?.

In tlie ,;;riuitL'i' dcvcluimient of llir white markings at middle i>f liiudtnargia

of botb wings this speeies mimics several sj)ecies (if A/t/.i()i/u////fi.

04. Gelasma invidens spec. nov.

FoiririiKi : ilull greyish green ; cosia fnscons sjieekleil wilh wliite; lines while,

distinct, dentate-liinulate ;
first from one-tifth of costa to two-lifths of inner margin,

dentate inwards on veins
;

outer line from tbree-foiuths of costa to two-tliirds of

inner margin, the limnles on the folds stronger; cell-s])0t dark green; fringe

pale green, ]ialer at tips.

IlinihciiKj : without inner line.

Underside paler green.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green ;
fillet and aiitennal shaft white, the

pectinations greenish ; dorsum with white dots
; forelegs greenish.

Expanse of winns : 38 mm.
I S.

(')."). Gelasma spumata sjiee. nov.

Forewiiii/ : semi-transparent, jiale dull green frosted with white scales ; a

slightly curved inner and an obliijue broader postmediau band of uuspeckled green ;

a tine waved submarginal line
; cell-spot dark green ; fringe jiale green.

Iliiulidni/ : similar, but the outer band narrow, and acutely angled on vein 4 ;

cell-spot large, black.

Underside whitish green.

Face and jialpi above olive-green ;
thorax and abdomen pale green speckled

with whitish ; vertex whitish, with a few green scales ;
aVidouien beneath, pectus,

and legs whitish ; forelegs olive-green in front.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 ?.

00. lodis bicolor spec. nov.

I'oreuiiig : semi-transparent hoary green ; the costal edge narrowly fawn-

colour, green at base
;

lines luuulate-dentate, indicated only by the difference of

colour ; first vertical, from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin, dentate

inwards on veins, followed by a deep green shade ; second from two-thirds of costa

to two-thirds of inner margin, the teeth on veins :> and 4 projecting, preceded by

a deep green shade ; fringe green ; cell-spot black.

IJiiiihriii)/ : without basal line.

Underside jiale green, with the cell-spots and outer band showing llirough.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green; antennae greenish wliite; abdomen beneath,

pectus, and legs whitish
; forelegs greenish.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
'MS.
Very much like I. JrayiUa Warr., but rather smaller; the cell-spots black,

not green.
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117. lodis conimixta j^pte. iwv.

Forewing : deep moss-green, varied along middle of central fascia and along

liindmargin with whitish striae ; costal edge finely fawn-colour
;

two broad dittuse

dark shades, the first cnrved at cue-third, the onter at two-thirds
; on the outer

side of this last can be seen a Innulate-dentate line, with the teeth marked white on

tlie veins ; a fine dark marginal line ; IVinge paler green ;
cell-mark greeu.

IliMliriiKj : like forewing.

Underside whitish green, deeper beneath the dark bands.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green ;
fillet and antennae snow-white

;
abdomen

beneath, pectus, and legs white ; forelegs greenish iu front.

Exjiause of wings : -!'.) mm.
2 ? ?.

Larger than l./raijiU.^ Warr., wilh more confused markings.

nov.08. Pyrrhoi'achis ruficeps spec.

Foieicing : briglit ajiple-green ; costa, liindmargin, and fringe deep pink : the

costal streak freckled with fuscous ; the liindmargin with some grey scales and

inwardly edged with yellowish.

lliiiihciiii/ : with the hindmargin and fringe jiiiik from l)efore apex to above

anal angle.

Underside pale greeu ; fringes and costa of forewing pale pink.

Upper half of face, vertex, and dorsal streak deep pink ; antennae pink and

white : lower half of face and fillet white; patagia and sides of abdomen green ;

abdomen beneath, pectus, and legs whitish : forelegs pink.

Expanse of wings : c^, 17 mm. ; ¥, ".'2 mm.
3 S6, 1 ?.

*i'J. Rhomborista exililinea spec. nov.

Fori'iciufi : deep emerald greeu ; costal edge snow-white : lines very fine, jjali'

green ;
first from near base of costa obliipiely cnrved to one-third of inner margin :

onter line from two-thirds of costa t<i two-thirds of inner margin, irregularly

crenulate, the teeth on veins 3 and 4 jirojeetiug outwards, running in strongly

along vein 2, an<l again obliiiuely outwards, jiarallel to inner line; cell-spot deep

green ; marginal spots white and hii'ge, between the veins ; fringe purplish grey,

with a whitish middle line,

llimhriiuj : like forewing.

Underside almost white; costa of forewing yellowish; fringe white wilh the

outer half purplish grey and with purplish grey spots beyond the vein-ends.

Head, thorax, and abdomen deeji green; dorsum with silvery white spots:

sides of the iirae-anal segments and anal segment itself white : fillet and antenna!

shaft white, the pectinations greenish ; abdomen beneath, pectus, and legs shining

white : forelegs tinged with greeu in front.

Expanse of wings : c?, 4n —44 niui. : ?,44mm.
t? c?, 2 ? ? .

This species stands i|uite alone, and will probably reipiire a new genus for

its reception.
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Til. Thalassodes zebrata spec. nov.

ForcuiKg : green, crossed olili'|uely by lliive pairs nf broad gretniisli wliile

bands
;

two near base, two in middle, bro;idev and coalesccnt Ijelow median vein,

separating again towards inner margin, containing above a dark green crescentic

cell-spot; two towards hindmargin, ending above anal angle : fringe green ; costal

edge brownish oolireons : the inner edge of the outside band is obscurely lunulate,
outlined by a dentate line which is only clear below middle, running in basewards

above vein 2, and again angulated outwards on vein 1.

Jlindirinij : almost wholly greenish white ;
a curved dark green line IVom near

base of costa to one-third of inner margin, which is dark green throughout; a

dark green streak from beyond middle of costa, angled on vein 4, becoming dentate-

Innuhite and narrow to two-thirds of inner margin, bounded outwardly by a

greenish-white line; marginal area frosted with greenish white; a dark green
discal line.

Underside mealy whitish green : costa of lorewing yellowish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green; fillet and hiwer jiart of face while;
abdiimen beneath, pectus, and legs white ; forelegs greenish.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.

Srm--A5aLY STERRHINAE.

Tl. Perixera (?) bisecta spec. nov.

J'lin/n'iii/ : greyish stone-colour, dusted with fine dark atnms and tingeil

with pale fawn; first line curved, close to base, and marked by duts on veins;

second at five-sixths, similarly marked : marginal dots minnte ; cell-sjuit hardly

marked; median shade re])resented by a brown-red straight line a little beyond
middle

; fringe j)aler.

Hiitdicinij : similar ; cell-spot whitish ; outer line jilainer.

Underside whitish, slightly rosy-tinged, especially in the forewing ; luedian

band and outer line marked; dark marginal triangles.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ;
face fuscous above, whitish below ;

l)alpi reddish above; abdomen laterally with some red marks.

Expanse of wings : 3.") mm.
:-' V ?.

''-. Perixera C') festiva spec. miv.

I'on'iriiKj :
]i;i,le pearl-grey, darker at base, wilh imnierdiis purpli>h sjieckles ;

first line obscure, marked by dark points on veins and folds, and when visible

ontcurved above and below median vein, olive
; median shade olive, thick, incurved

below median
; irregularly lunulate-dentate ; cell-spot blackish, small

;
outer line

marked by jMirjile spots on veins ; praesubterminal shade marked by three olive

clouds, at costa, beyond cell, and above inner margin ; marginal sj)ots purj)le ;

fringe concolorous.

llimhviiHj : like forewing, but the cell-s]iot is feri'Uginous, with some pale
scales in centre, the whole within a dark purplish ring.

Underside whitish : forewing sntVnsed and speckled witli dull reddish ; outer

line and cell-s]iot dull led
; marginal line purplish; liindwing with costa and cell-

spot red ; outei' and marginal lines purplish.
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Head, tljciiax, and aliilniueii like wiii^s. tlic abdoiucu tiiiucd willi viudiis :

face and palpi deep red-lmiwii ; abdomen beneatb wliitisb ; le^'s in front reddish.

Exjianse of wings : 34 mm.
4 ¥ ?.

^

7;'>. Perixera (h iudigens spee. nov.

Foiciri/n/ : greyish stone-colour, dnsted with grey ; basal line very obscure,

marked by dark dots on veins; cell-spot a small dark jwint; median shade from

two-thirds of costa, curved to submedian fold, then vertical ; outer line at five-

sixths, marked by dark dots on veins ; marginal spots black ; fringe concolorous

or slightly paler.

Illndirimi : the same
;

in one example the cell-spots eilged with black scales.

Underside i)ale stone-colour, with slight rosy suffusion in forewiiig ;
outer line

marked in both wings; black marginal triangles in both.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; face above dark fuscous, jale below;

palpi reddish fuscons above, pale below ;
abdomen at sides with rosy stains.

Expanse of wings : 3-5 mm.
2 ? ?.

T4. Perixera 0) stabilata spec. nov.

ForririiKi : stone-colour, tinged with i)aie fawn and finely dusted with ibirk

atoms ; basal line marked only by minute dots on veins; outer Hue from three-

fourths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin Innulate-dentatc, but only the dark

teeth on the veins distinct, preceded by a faint darker median shade parallel to it,

and followed at the same distance by the shade preceding submarginal jiale line,

marked by slight dark dots between the veins, more conspicuous on each side

of vein 5 and forming on the subniedian fold a black V-shaped mark
;

the shade

following the snbmarginal line being also marked with dark scales above inner

margin ; cell-spot small, pale, with a few dark scales round it ; marginal dots

black ; fringe concolorous.

HimlwiDq : similar
; hindmargin with tine dark dots at the ends of veins

as well as between.

Underside jialer, with fine dark striations ; cell-sjwt of forewing dark ; only

the outer line distinct, marked with black ])oints on veins.

Head, thorax, and aljdomen concolonius with wings : face and pulfii dark

fuscous above.

Expanse of wings : 4>> mm.
IV. •

T.i. Perixera subrosea spec. nuv.

Foi-inriiKj : dull brick-red, thickly dusted with olive fuscous; basal line

generally obscure, marked by darker points on veins and slightly curved outwards

above and below median ; cell-spot whitish, surrounded with a few dark scales;

median shade at three-fifths, iui'urved below middle, obscurely lunulate-dentate ;

outer line at five-sixths, marked by distinct black vein-dots
;

black marginal dots

between veins
; fringe concolorous.

Uimla-imi : similar: the cell-dot snmetimes ringed with black scales from

subcostal vein.
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Umlersidc iU'f|i ilull rusy, sniiicwlint piilcr, luorc ycllo\vif;li, in Ijindwiiic,

especially towards abilniuinal luargiii ; tli(^ liiiidiUiirLiiri with dull red triangles
between veins ; the onter line alone marked.

Head, thorax, alidoiuen, and antennae concoloruns ; ]iai|ii litdow, extreme base

of face, abdomen beneath, and legs ]iale yellowish ; Ibrelegs red ; liindtibiae with

a thick fringe of red hairs, the femora with yellower hairs.

Expanse of wings: ;i.j mm.
4 66,4 ??.

76. Problepsis magna s|i('c. nov.

Fnrr/r/m/ : white: costa grey ; markings as in
/'/7)/>/ry«/(;f/c.'( i:()i'J'///rtivaWa,rr.

from India; the ocellns large, nearly round, the outer orbit olive ochreons ;

its interior above vein 4 white, with tine blatk scales
;

the lower part velvety-

black, crossed by the ochreons veins :> and 4
; a clondy grey median shade,

visible at middle of costa, rnns vertically from the ocellus to three-tifths of inner

margin; the base of inner margin largely spangled with silvery scales; outer line

ochrcous-grey, followed by a macnlar grey band
;

a thin grey shade before the

very fine black marginal line
; fringe silvery-white.

Iliiidirimi : with outer half of ocellus only, the orbit being sim])ly exterior ;

the inner edge straight and formed of silvery scales; tiie outer area also silvery,

but mixed internally with a few brown scales
;

the orbit continued to two-thirds

of inner margin, where there are some silvery scales.

Underside white.

Palpi and face white below, black above; vertex black; thorax white;
abdomen grey above with brown semi-lustrous dorsal spots, white below

;
antennae

ferruginous.

Expanse of wings : 46 mm.

77. Ptychopoda bipartita spec. nov.

Fore/ri/ii/ : glossy whitish ochreons overlaid with pale grey; the outer line

and two sulmiarginal shades sinuous and distinct; the basal curved and obscure;
a red-brown straight line at middle touching the black cell-spot ; fringe pale, with

dark dots at base beyond veins.

Iliiiilirimj : similar ; the brown line in front of the cell-spot.

Undersidi' )iale oclireous, with the lines broadly greyer; median shade olive-

brown, hardly touching cell-spot in forewing; in hindwing angled at oell-spot.

Thorax an<l abdomen like wings, but darker grey ; face and pal[ii black.

Ex()anse of wings: 17 mm.
1 cJ,-' ? ?.

78. Ptychopoda exempta spec. nov.

Forewing : shining greyish ochreons
;

basal line curved, at one-fourth ; median

oblique from two-thirds of costa to before middle of inner margin, preceded liy a

black cell-spot : onter line finely Innnlate-dentate ; praesubmarginal shade swollen

and Innate below middle : fringe paler, with dark dots beyond veins at the hase.

lUiulwiKij : without basal line; cell-spot hirge, black; outer line strongly
insinuate on the folds.
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Underside yellow ochreous, with the lines and shades grey ; cell-siiot» black,

distinct.

Vertex, thorax, and abdomen lilce wings ; face and imlpi black.

Expanse of wings : Ifl mm.
3 ? ? .

Subfamily HYDT?I0MENINAE.

TO. Anticlea semiflava spec. nov.

Forewing : purple, the lines green ; edge of basal patch formed by a sligiitly

curved green line with a fine purple centre
;

inner edge of central ftiscia sharply

angled inwards on median vein, and as sliarj)ly outwards on the two folds, green
like the basal line, with a purple line near its enter edge ; outer edge of fascia

sharply indented on vein 7, insinuate beyond cell, with a blunt double projection on

vein 3, vertically waved from vein 2, the green band following with its inner edge
white ; a vertical whitish band with a waved jmrple line on its outer edge from

middle of costa to median vein, enclosing the linear black cell-spot, and joining

three greenish streaks between submedian fold and vein 4
; snbmarginal line

waved, greenish, very faint, preceded and followed in U])per half of wing bv

a large greenish patch with a bluisli-white centre; pairs of black s])uts at the

end of veins
; fringe purple mottled with green.

lliiidiviiKj : deep yellow, with base greenish and fringe dark grey.

Underside of forewing mouse-colour, dusted with pale along costa, the inner

margin whitisli
; cell-spot a blackish curved line

; hindwing mousc-colonr tinged
with reddish and thickly dnsted with yellowish ; a dark curved snbmarginal line ;

cell-spot dark.

Head and thorax green ; abdomen purple sprinkled with green ; vertex, collar,

shoulders, and patagia green with spots of purple ; abdomen beneath and legs

purplish sprinkled with green scales.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
2 S3.

~

^'1. Chaetolopha ('0 antennata sjiec. nov.

Voreiriiiij : cream-colour, covered with pale green scales ; the lines violet
;

basal line at one-fourth, angled outwards ou median vein, and incurved below ;

edges of central fascia comjiosod of narrow violet bands; the inner curved, at two-

fifths, projecting slightly basewards at median and submedian veins; the outer

i'rom three-fourths of eosta to two-thirds of inner margin, toothed outwards on

veins 3 and 4, then incurved, the fascia below middle wholly violet : some violet

scales along the conrse of submarginal line.

Hiridtrinfi : paler, with a single violet line across middle.

Underside like upper, but less distinct.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale varied with green: dorsum with indications

of violet bands.

Expanse of wings: 15 mm.
, 1 S.

The single example is much worn : I have placed it temporarily in Chactolojj/ia
Inmi its superficial likeness to ('. sj//f/ii/e/is, but it will probably require a separate
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^eiius ; till' liindiuargiii of torewing is siunatp ami cueniiliito, the auteiiiiae long,

with angled segments, and long cilia. The anal segments of abdomen are swollen,

as often in ('liiirtnlniili<t,
lint the neuration is that of F.iicijmntogi-.

>>!. Chaetolopha flexilinea spec. nov.

Vorcivimj : brownish fawn-e.olonr, the cell and si)ace beyond to hindmargin

jialer ; a slight brown line at one-fifth, vertical, inbent on costal and snbmedian

veins ; inner and onter lines jiarallel thronghont to each other, from costa at

two-fifths and two-thirds, oblicjne inwards above subcostal and below median veins,

bent ontwards between, dark brown, edged conversely with white, the space

between them darker brown: cell-spot dark brown, vertical; siibmarginal line

forming dark bi'own lunules, interrupted beyond cell and below costa; a dark

marginal line interrnpted by the veins
; fringe concolorons, the tips white-spotted.

liuidirhn] : wliitish ochreons, browner along hindmargin, with a faint outer

line; fringe dark grey.

Underside duller, tlie hindwing speckled ; cell-spots and outer lines jilain in

both wings.
Head and thorax like forewings ;

abdomen paler, more sjieckled.

Expanse of wings : •i\ mm.
2 ??.

82. Chaetolopha fulgurata spec. nov.

Voreinmj : bright fulvous, suffused with darker : the cell and space beyond
to subniarginal line j)alcr ; a slight spot at base and a narrow waved vertical line

near base brown with a few white scales ; inner line at one-third, snow-white,

outwardly edged with black-brown, minntely dentate outwards on the veins
;

outer

line at two-thirds, parallel to hindmargin, but with a strong shoulder on vein 4,

snow-white, inwardly edged with black-brown ; submarginal line brown-black,

marked by an oldiqne snow-white dash above vein (!, and below vein 4 acutely

dentate, followed by some white brown-speckled scaling, the veins across it brown
;

above vein 4 the line itself is interrupted, but followed by horizontal brown streaks

between the veins ; fringe whitish, with brown chequering beyond veins ; cell-spot

dark brown, vertical.

Ilii<(hrhui : fulvous, much paler towards base, with a darker angled middle

line and traces of a submarginal line, especially at apex, which is speckled with

grey.

rnderside dull fulvons, the lines showing brown, and only the snbapical dash

white
; hindmargin grey-brown, with ]iale dusting ; hindwing with large brown

cell-Kpof and brown angled jiostmedian line ; the marginal area brown with grey

dusting, and a dark snbmarginal line: the brown-grey scales form a shade also

along snbmedian \\\]i\.

Head, thorax, and abdomen deej' fulvous; metafliorax with a snow-white

vertical line; first segment of dorsum brownish.

In the i the basal two-thirds of hiiidwiiig beneath is cldtlied with fine

furry hairs.

Expanse of wings : ".'(i mm.
•) 66, 1 ?.

Superficially greatly resembling CIhh'IoIojjIhi huwojjliruymu Meyr. from Australia,

but in that species the snbapical white mark is horizontal.
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^o. Chaetolopha pictipennis spec. imv.

Forewiiii/ : purple plnm-colonr ; the markings deep lirowii, edged with orange

n,iid yeUow lines
;

basal patch witli the edge vertical ; inner edge of central fasria

nearly ])arallel to it ; outer edge sinnous, from three-fourths of costa to three-fourths

of inuer margin, bent in below vein ; submarginal line waved, orange, from costa

just beyond outer edge of ftiscia-, outcnrved and reaching inner margin before anal

angle, preceded by a plum-coloured band, the inner edge of which is convex

basewards and runs to apex, crossing and interrupting submarginal line, with a

yellow spot at apex and another where tlie lines separate on vein (i
; fringe

]dum-colour.

Hiiuhriiuj : coppery red, dusted with blackish fuscous ; a straight dark

jiostmedian line, edged by an nnspeckled space of red before the dark hindmargin ;

fringe dark.

Underside dull coppery red, the markings brown-black edgeil with brighter red.

Head, thorax, and abdomen purple.

Expanse of wings : ".'U' mm.

84. Chaetolopha rectilineata.

Pnh.,„„<( icri;i;,„'al,i Warr., Xar. Z.,..l. v. p. 2411 ^ (1898),

This s]iecies must be transferred to Chaetolopha.

85, Chaetolopha ruptistriga spec. nov.

ForeiciiKj : dull chestnut-brown
;

a large wedge-shaped area of dull purplish

grey running through wing from base of cell to hindmargin, interrupting the lines
;

a snow-white inwardly oblique bar at base, edged with black-brown, from costal

to median vein ; inner and onter lines at two-fifths and two-thirds, snow-white,

edged conversely with black-brown, oblique from costa to subcostal vein,

reajjpearing below median vein, as similar, but more oblique, streaks to inner margin ;

submarginal line denoted only by a more obscure white streak from inuer margin ;

veins close to hindmargin chestnut, interrupting the dark marginal line ; fringe

dark grey, the onter half whitish.

Ilindwiny : pale ochreous, with a curved grey central line, becoming jiale

fulvous before the darker hindmargin.
Underside dull grey-brown, greyer along hindmargins ; costa of forewing

fulvous ; hindwing with two bent brown lines, the space between them fulvous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark lirown ; a snow-white, jiartially interrupted,

line from tips of pali)i along face, thorax, and dorsum.

Expanse of wing.s : 24 mm.
2 $S,\ ?.

In the ? the brown is ])aler and brighter.

86. Chaetolopha splendens spec. nov.

Forewiny : glossy pale straw-yellow ; lines and veins bright brown, also the

costa at base
;

basal line vertical at one-fourth ; inner edge of central fascia at

two-fifths, outcurved on submedian fold; outer edge at two-thirds, projecting

bluntly at vein 4, and insinuate below, the two edges closely approximated on the

fold ; space between, like the basal patch, with brown suft'usion and lines : space

beyond basal patch traversed by a brown line, a thick subaiai'ginal line, forking at
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vein li to ajiox, followed liy an obscurely edged line of lirijiht liiiiales ; fringe

glossy yellow with brown lines beyond veins.

IHiwUrinq : pale yellow, lines of uudersiJe sliowing through; fringe ]>alo

yellow.

Underside of foiewing Hushed with pale tawny : costa black-spoekled : the

lines fnlvons ; hindwiug with tliree ('(piidistant fulvous lines, the outermost forked

to apex.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale yellow flushed here and there with brown ;

tarsi dee]) brown with pale joints.

Expanse of wings : S IS mm. ; ? 22 mm.
1 cJ,2 ? ?.

87. Chaetolopha tristriata spec. nov.

Voi-i'u-imi : pale olive-grey, dusted with darker ;
a dark olivo-green shade at

one-third, inw.ardly darker an<l edged with pale, outwardly diifuse ; a similar shade

at two-thirds, slightly nearer first on inner margin than on costa; a submarginal

irregularly waved dark line, inwardly pale-edged; veins towards hindmargin dull

])ink : fringe pinkish ochreons, with darker chequering beyond veins ; costal edge

and snb('ostal vein dull pink ; cell-spot olive.

Illntlwinq : dnll greyish pink, more olive towards base, crossed about niidille

by a thick dark paler-edged shade
; fringe pink.

Underside of forewiug ))inkish brown, the veins pinkish brown, those below

middle reaching margin as wedge-shaped marks
; hindmargin between the veins

olive-green speckled with whitish scales, at apex more whitish ; middle line

showing on costa as a yellowish streak, outer line as a row of wiiite spots ; fringe

brown-pink with dark checpiering : hindwiug white, in basal area densely sprinkled

with olive scales, the white showing clear only before the dark brown cross-line,

which is followed by a brownish ochreons and then an olive shade ; marginal area

olive, with a dark waved submarginal line preceded by a whiter spac'e ; inner

margin with its fringe brown.

Head and thorax grey ;
dorsum dull red, with the margins ol' segments aN<l

anal segment greyish white ; legs red-brown, with pale joints.

Expanse of wings : c? 2(i mm. ; ? 30 mm.
1 c?,3 ? ?.

The ? is a little paler than the c?. The species is luucli like I'lOjiitliiw

allci iKilii W'arr. from l!ou Islaiiil, liut liirger.

8><. Coenocalpe augustipeunis siicc. uov,

l\trv)ni((j : greyish white, the costal half dift'usely fawn-brown ; the subcostal

vi-in with splashes of white to middle; crossed by obscure oblique dark lines,

lunulate outwards and dentate inwards on the veins, and only distinct towards

inner margin; the veins faintly dotted dark and light: the three ]irinciiial lines

double ; a paler costal space in centre of fascia continuing the small lilaek cell-sjiot ;

in the enter line a black dash on snbmedian fold: nuirginal festoon dark; fringe

chequered dark and light grey.

Ilimlwimj : wliiter, with no fawn-coloured suffusion ;
the lines fairly distinct ;

fringe whitish.

Underside fawn-grey, shining ;
costa whitish ; lines dark only on costa of

forewiug ; fringes white with. dark mottling.
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Head, thorax, ami abdomen like wings ; the head and thorax somewhat

darker
;

abdomen beneath, jjectns, and legs whitish ; Ibretarsi blackish, with the

joints pale ; palpi externally dark.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
4 66.
The wings are peculiarly narrow ibr the genus.

89. Coenocalpe hirtivena spec. nov.

Forewiiuj : pale fawn-grey, dnsted with dark atoms
;

crossed by a succession

of brownish grey lines all hinulatc outwards and dentate inwards on the veins ; the

inner, outer, and jjraesul (marginal double and accompanied each by a brownish

grey shade ; the luuules along the costal area all clear and well-detined ; all the

lines forming blackish dashes across the veins, alternating with the paler inter-

spaces ; median vein with linear patches of raised black scales to the end of cell ;

cell-spot black, oblic^ne ; snbmarginal line wavy, whitish, sometimes with a darker

shade on both sides ; marginal festoon black, joined between the veins by black

dashes with the teeth of snbmarginal line
; fringe concolorous.

In the ¥ the shade beyond outer line forms a dark blotch beyond cell.

llindidmj : similar
;

the hindmargin strongly crennlate.

Underside much paler, especially towards base, with two postmedian and a

submargiual dark curved shade ; cell-spots black ; costa of forewing cream-colour.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 3s mm.
1 c?,3 ¥ ?.

The costal shoulder of forewing is roughly fringed with hairs.

Ot). Coenocalpe semirufata spec. nov.

ForciciiKj : pale vinous ; the lower half of central fascia fuscous, also the

marginal area between veins 4 and 5
; marginal area between veins 2 and 4 white ;

inner edge of central fascia from one-third of costa, outcurved above median and

slightly again below, then oblique inwards to one-third of inner margin ;
outer edge

from three-fourths of costa, lunulate-dentate, the teeth pointing basewards, to three-

fourths of inner margin, roundly biiobed between 2 and 4
; closely preceded and

followed by the darker line of the pale fasciae ; snbmarginal line marked by white

dots between the veins ; marginal line crenulate, dark red, interrupted by pale spots

at the veins and preceded there by patches of pale scales
; fringe vinous.

Ilinthcing : with the central fascia much broader, only its edges fuscous.

Underside grey, glossy ; cell-spots and lines darker ; fringe vinous.

Head, thorax, and first two segments of abdomen pale vinous ; rest of ulidomen

fuscous and vinous mixed, the third segment sharply blackish fuscous ; face and

palpi deej) vinous
; legs externally fuscous, the tarsi black, with pale joints.

Exjianse of wings : 33 mm.
3 66.

'.)I. Coenocalpe ustimacula spec. nov.

Forewing : dark ashy grey, the costal half blackish grey, with the pale intervals

forming white costal patches ; cell-spot black, lying in the middle pale sj)ace ; lines

all Innulate outwards and dentate inwards, the outer and praesnbmargiual blackest,
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forming black jiuiiits lowarcls inner margin ; siibmargiiial jiaif, iireci'ilcd and lollowid

by black sagittate markings ; fringe black bevDud veins, jialer between.

Uimhi-incj : with costal half pale grey, inner-margiual half blackish.

Underside shining, iron-grej' ; costa of forewing pale ; cell-spot and the ends

of lines of costa black ; fringe black and white.

Head, thorax, and abdomen blackish
;

basal segment of abdomen and meta-

thorax pale grey, the metathorax with a thick black angular mark ; shoulders and

patagia with a pair of minute white dots; basal half of abdomen beneath, pectus,

and legs white ; foretarsi black, with white joints.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
2 c?c?.

In the tyi)e specimen the costa of forewing and centre of hiudwing are tinged

with reddish fawn-colour.

92. Coenocalpe xylinata spec. nov.

Forewing : wood-brown, the markings slightly darker, but very indistinct ;
the

lines forming dark and pale dashes on the veins ; a paler brownish space at apex ;

submarginal line marked by jiale dots between veins, followed by black dashes to

the margin ; fringe brown.

llinduiiig : paler, with the lines more plain ; two before the dark cell-spot

and two beyond, closer together, followed by a blackish band projecting outwards in

middle
;

three outer lines also angled and marked black and light on veins
; fringe

brown.

Underside greyish ochreous ; the lines all darker and the cell-spots black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale and dark brown ; palpi and face below

blackish
;

anal segment of abdomen paler.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 ?.

93. Collix examplata spec. nov.

Forcicing : fuscous, with darker fuscous lines and shades ; all the markings
confused

;
the darker lines forming blackish dashes on veins alternating with pale

ochreous ones ; cell-spot large and blai:k
;

the base of veins 3 and 4 shows as a

pale ochreous space ; the submarginal line is preceded by blackish patches at costa,

beyond cell, and towards inner margin ;
a paler space from outer line runs between

veins and 7 towards apex ; black curved marginal lines between veins, with a

pale dot at the veins
; fringe dark fuscous.

Ilimhclng : with less dark suH'nsion, and the markings therefore plainer ;
a

curved dark antemedian line followed by a sinuate black cell-spot ;
three waved

central lines, followed by a pale band with dark centre ; marginal area dark fuscous

with obscure pale submarginal line ; the disc reddish tinged.

Underside rufous ochreous
; cell-spots black

;
two outer series of dull blackish

semi-coniiuent spots on veins
; the outer one interrnpted between 3 and 4

; fringe

blackish.

I'alpi reddish grey, terminal segment and the base of second segment fuscous

head, thorax, and aliduinen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 4U mm.
1 ?.
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94. Crasilogia dispar ab. simplex uov.

Aloiii; wi(.li a fair number of t^vpical ('. dispar Warr. of both sexes 1 find 2 cj cC

of remarkably aberrant structnre ; of tbese one, of normal size, has the forevving

exactly like that of the S type, the other, much smaller, has the forewing almost

exactly like that of the ? ; in both cases, however, the hindwings are shaped and

coloured as in the ?
,

without a sign of any of the secondary sexual characters that

apjicar in the normal S, and their neuration is that of the ?. In both cases the

retinaculum of the forewings and the fine frenulum of the hindwings is distinct
;

besides which the condition of the two insects precludes any suspicion of mending.

95. Crasilogia? fumipennis spec. nov.

Foreiomg : ochrcous, suffused throughout with brownish grey ; the basal area

and central fascia brownish fuscous, the lines of the latter forming three dark bands

with fainter intervals ; the edges crenulate, the outer deeply insinuate beyond cell

and projecting on vein 3, finely edged with whitish
; three dark waved Hues alter-

nating with paler ones before the submarginal, which is yellowish and lunulate-

dentate, both the luunles and teeth projecting outwards ; a black blotch before it

between veins 6 and 7, passing into apex, and the lines before it blackened and

confluent between 3 and 4; the spaces between 5 and 6, and 2 and 3 filled with

black and white scales ; pairs of square black spots at the ends of the veins, which

are yellowish ; fringe chequered pale aud dark brown
; cell-sj)ot black ; the dark

inner edge of central fascia extended to basal patch above submediau.

Ilimlwing : smoky fuscous, with the postmedian area fulvous
; traces of two

or three curved shades from inner margin ; costal area whitish.

Underside ochreous, suffused in forewing with grey, with all the lines dark

grey, becoming black on the costa, which is yellowish ; hindwing clear ochreous,
with three thick grey lunulate shades sejiarated by finer lunulate lines.

Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish fuscous intermixed with jjaler ; abdomen
beneath and legs ochreous ; fore and middle tibiae and tarsi black, with yellow joints.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
1 ¥.

Though very different in a])pearance above from Crasiloijia disjxir, I refer it to

the genus from the great resemblance in the marking of the underside.

96. Diactinia intromissa spec. nov.

Forewing : with the lines snow-white, the basal patch and central fascia

blackish fuscous ; the former edged by a fine white line, and in one specimen
crossed by a whitish line ;

the edges of central fascia liroadly white, meeting on

the submediau fold, then separating again and forking symmetrically to inner

margin, as a double curve denticulate inwards on vein 1
; the inner edge is also

dentate into the fascia along the cell-fold
;

the interval between basal ])ateh and

fascia, aud the lower imrtion of the fascia itself, are olive-grey speckled with black
;

below costa beyond the fascia the commencement of a line is shown by two white

angulated marks filled in with blackish, continued below as an olive ochreons

somewhat lunulate shade edged by a black clond ; between veins 7 and 4 on the

margin is a bilobed blackish blotch edged by a white line, which runs out into

the fringe between 3 and 4, and appears again as a narrower line curving to anal
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anj;le : marjjiiial line ilurlc, iiitcrrnptcHl a,t thu veius : Cringe olive ocbrcou.s, with

dark middle line and dark mottling bcvond veins.

Ilindicing : wLitisb, tinged witL olive ochreous, and striated with grey; traces

of dark lines oq iuuer margin and a thick streak before margin from aual angle to

vein 4.

Underside yellowish speckled with Maekish ; I'urewing with inner margin
whitish.

Head, thora.x, and abdomen wliitish ochreou.s spoeklud with olive
;

underside

of abdomen like that of wings ; legs black and yellow.

E.Kpanse of wings : 34 mm.
1 c?, 1 ?.

The ? is somewhat paler than the S. In the i'orewing tlie hiudmargin is

slightly indented from vein 7 to 4.

'JT. Ochyria dilataria spec. nov.

Foiricing : basal patch and central fascia dark brownish fu.scous, their edges

deeper ;
the intervals slaty grey ; the central fascia broader than in O.fulcistriga,

its edges more waved, and margined by first a lustrous grey acd then a ferruginous

orange line
;

from this line above vein a narrow ferruginous streak runs oblii^nely

to apex ; centre of fascia dull violet-grey, containing a rather large blackish cell-spot

surrounded with dull rust-coloured scales ; submarginal line waved, dull bluish,

preceded by a darker clond at costa : fringe (worn) slaty grey.

llinthcuKj : pale grey, darker towards hindmargin.

Underside jiale grey, darker in outer half of wing, without distinct markings.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous ; segmental rings of abdomen deeji

ferruginous.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
1 <^.

The neuratiou is abnormal ;
vein 11 appears to form the coulinuation of 10,

and is joined to 12 by a bar ;
vein 'J is coincident with lO, and subsequently

anastomoses with 7, 8.

^"i. Ochyria fiilvistriga spec. nov.

ForewiiKj : basal patch, central fascia, and praesubmarginal band ilark fuscous ;

the intervals dull purplish grey; all the dark markings edged by broad dull

ferruginous violet lines
;

centre of central fascia traversed by a broad band of

purplish grey, containing the black ccll-sjwt ; a ferruginous violet obliijue streak

above vein from outer to submarginal line, which is waved and dull lilue ;

marginal line black ; fringe fnseous, with the basal half darker.

Ilindwimj : purjilish grey.

Underside dull shity cinereous; hindwing slighlly spriuldod willi bluish scales,

with a black cell-spot, and traces of lines.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous, like wings.

Expanse of wings ; 6 10 mm. ; ? IS mm.
3 cJ d, 5 ? ? .

!)'••. Ochyria pulchella spec. nov.

Fori'icing : pale olive-green, crossed by broad white slightly lustrous lines ;

two, indistinct, near base; two on each side of the middle of wing, bent outwards

above, then vertical; and one .submarginal, interrupted by (he veius; the pale lines
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are preceded irregularly by dull iintroiis purplish scales, wijicli beyond cell form
a blotch before the submarginal ; fringe pale green ; cell-sjiot linear, oblique,

purplifli.

UimhciiKj : whitish grey, darker and reddish tinged towards hindmargin.
Underside dnll rosy, speckled with grey ; forewing with v/hite snbmarginal

line; hindwing more speckled, with dark cell-spot and three dark white-edged lines.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale olive-green.

Expanse of wings : l(i nun.

1 ¥.

100. Ochyi'ia rubecula spec. nov.

Forewing: pale brick-red; the markings very dark green, miuntely edged
with white, the basal patch small

;
the central fascia broad, swollen below median,

with two outward-jjrojecting teeth between 2 and 4, and much narrowed on inner

margin ;
the centre of the baud preceding it is slightly marked with green on

costa and inner margin, and a large costal blotch with a smaller one below it

on vein precedes the submarginal line, which is finely white, the luiiules followed

also by some dark green scales above inner margin ; a very fine dark marginal
line inwardly white-edged ; fringe brick-colour.

llimliciii;/ : pale grey ; the fringe jjinkish.

Underside of forewing dull pinky grey, with the markings showing throngh ;

hindwing with faint grey antemedian, postmedian, and submarginal bands

alternating with paler spaces each intersected by a fine line.

Head and abdomen pale brick-red ; palpi, thorax and forelegs blackish green.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
1 c?.

101. Ochyria sixbcaesia spec. nov.

Forewing : slaty grey ; the basal patch and the central fascia dark fuscous
;

the paler bauds sprinkled with greenish yellow scales; the edges of the dark

markings dull blnish; central fascia crossed also by two dull bluish lines; snb-

marginal line waved, dull blue; fringe like the intervals greenish grey ; sometimes
a dark shade precedes the submarginal line.

JHndicirig : dull slaty grey ; fringe as in forewing.
Underside of forewing dull blurred cinereous ; costal and hindmargin with

some bluish scales
;

lines visible along costa only ; hindwing sprinkled with dull

blue scales, forming a double outer and waved snbmarginal line ; the dark lines

clear across wing ; cell-spot blackish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, all sprinkled with blnish scales.

Expanse of wings : ,J IV, mm. : ? IS mm. One small 6 expands only 13 mm.
5 c?c?,3 ?¥.

102. Ochyria unitaeniata spec. nov.

Forewing : purplish fnscons, crossed by some fine wavy darker lines ; at

one-fourth from base is a slightly paler band, bent on subcostal, separating basal

patch from central fascia, which contains a large cloudy dark cell-spot, and is

edged at four-lifths by a dark line followed by a white line and a pale green
band

; marginal area beyond dark jiurplish fuscous ;
a pale green patch at anal

angle, separated from the green band by a narrow dark space edged by the whiti.sh
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waved snbmarginal line, wliioh is not visilile aliovc uiiddlo of winf^ ;
some dark

margiual liuiules before the gre}' fringe.

Hind winy : greenish white, without markings except ou inner margin lielow

the median and vein 3, the band above anal angle being prominently dark.

Underside of forewing dnll grey ;
the onter line pale ;

the marginal area

darker ; liindwing whitish green, crossed by six waved grey lines, of which the

onterraost is dark before anal angle ; cell-spot black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen fnscons.

Expanse of wings : 18 mm.
1 <3.

Spectrobasis gen. nov.

ForeiciMi : costa straight, but with a fiiint shoulder at base fringed with hair,

and curving before apex, which is blunt ; hindmargin simply curved.

Iliiidwinji : with hindmargin well rounded ; both angles rounded.

Antennae of S bipectinate to near apex ; of ? simple, tlie segments angulate ;

palpi rostriform, porrect, rough-haired, the terminal segment smooth, decumbent
;

tongue slight ;
frenulum present ; hindtibiae with four spurs.

yeuratioii : forewing, cell about half of wing; discocellular vertical ; all three

median nervnles rising close together; radials normal ; 7, 8, 9 stalked; In, 11

separate, 10 anastomosing with 11 and again with 8, 0, forming a double areole :

biiidwing, discocellular biangulate, the radial from tbc lower angulation ; 7, 8

anastomosing for three-fourths of cell
; (!,

7 stalked
;

vein ~ from nearer base

than in forewing.

In the (? the space between base of 7 and 8 contains an elongate hyaline fovea.

Type : Spectrobasis nifa spec. nov.

An endemic genus without any apparent close affinities.

Iu3. Spectrobasis rufa spec. nov.

Forewing: dark olive-grey ;
with obscure darker cross-lines, visible chiefly on

costa, which at base is dull brick-red to median vein ; basal patch, central fascia,

and centre of band between them rather darker; the pale bands edging them pinkish

white on costa, with a darker central line
;

the outer edge of central fascia from

just beyond middle of costa curved outwards below middle to two-thirds of inner

margin ; submarginal line wavy at costa only ; a dark cell-spot ; fringe dnll pink,

with dark olive-grey mottling.

lUmJwintj : dark olive-grey, without markings ; fringe as in forewing.

Underside of forewing blurred purjilish grey ;
the costa and hindmargin

red-brown, the submarginal line showing white teeth below costa ;
costa from base

more ocbreous in c? : hindwiug red-brown speckled with pale, with darker ante-

median and median reddish bands
;

a waved submarginal line with red-brown

blotch above anal angle, and showing white spots between veins; in the S

the basal half is flesh-coloured ochreons speckled with brown ;
a flesh-coloured

blotch on inner margin beyond middle band, and often a second towards costa ;

fringe reddish.

Head parts reddish mixed with pale ; thorax and abdomen dark olive, the

dorsal segments often broadly pale.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
A long series,
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104. Spectrobasis viridis spec. nov.

Foreicing : reddish and olive-gre}% the tints mneh mixed, the liaes and bands

being darker and the intervals ou costa whitish ; costa at base dnil moss-green,

beyond dotted, dark green and pale ;
a darlc cell-spot ;

outer edge of central fascia

from two-thirds of costa, ontcnrved, to two-thirds of inner margin ; fringe whitish

with dark green cheqnering.

Bindwing : dnll greenish gre}-, with a reddisli tinge, paler along costal area,

the bands of underside showing throngli ; fringe as in forewing.

Underside of forewing blurred
;

the costal and hindmargins green, with

paler markings ; hindwing white sprinkled with green, forming three green bands

separated b}- whitish bands, tlie green bands often varied with dark purplish scales.

In the larger ? the costal and hindmargin of forewing and most of the scaling

of hindwings is reddish instead of green.

Head and abdomen pinkish grey, with Vlarlc speckling ;
thorax mainly dark

green, varied with paler.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
;

the redder ? 28 mm.
2 c?c?,2 ??.

Evidently a very variable species.

lii.j. Xanthorhoe albiapicata spec. nov.

Fon'w/'nr/ : blackish fuscous from base to outer edge of central fascia, the

band beyond basal area always greyer, sometimes witli pale dots along its edges ;

the baud beyond central fascia brightly white to below vein 4, where it joins a

white lunule in the submarginal line, sometimes running pale to hindmargin and
out into tlie fringe; submarginal line rarely distinct; the lunule above vein 6

always pale, bluish grey ; marginal line black ; fringe blackish, mottled with

jialer ; the marginal area round apex, beyond cell, and broadly below vein 3

dark fuscous, sometimes blackish. In the c? the white of the pale band is more
extensive than in the ¥ .

Uiixlwiiig : dull blackish fuscous, with the lines obscure, but paler on inner

margin.

Underside glossy cinereous, sprinkled with whitish in hindwing ;
the lines all

dark but the submarginal, wliich is represented by white spots, that below 4 large.

Head, thorax, and abdomen blackish fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
A long series of both sexes.

106. Xanthorhoe bifulvata spec. nov.

Forewing : with basal patch, central fascia, and shade preceding submarginal
line brownish fuscous

;
basal patcli edged and crossed by a darker shade ; central

fascia edged with darker fuscous, with a deeper band on its inner edge and two

wavy dark lines before the outer, with paler grey lines between ;
basal patch and

central fascia edged by silvery grey bands with a dark centre ; space between the

inner two filled up with fulvous grey ; band before snbmarginal line fulvous

tinged in its inner half, paler between veins 3 and 4; snlimarginal line wavy,

pale grey, broadly silvery grey just below middle
; marginal area dark and light

grey ; a row of dark marginal lunules between veins ; fringe mottled dark and

light grey.
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Tliiiihrinq : flark fuscous, with traces of curved wavy lines, whicli arc clear

only oil inner margin, where the paler intervals are sometimes silvery grey ; fringe

of inner margin whitish.

Underside of forewing dnll olive fnscnns, tinged with bine-grey ; the lines

shdwing darker; hiiidwing with all the intervals dull lilnish white, the shades

olive fuscons.

Head, thornx, ami alidonien fuscons, varied with liliiisli grey scales ; nietathorax

bine-grey.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
5 c?(?, 3 ??.

107. Xanthorhoe cerasina spec. nov.

Foreicing : with basal patch and central fascia velvety blackish fuscons, the

interval between them and the marginal area bright cerise ; the blackish areas

are finely edged with white ; in the antemedian band are three fuscons grey linos,

and the fascia is followed by three ; the extreme hindraargiii beyond the waved

snbraargiual line is fuscons grey, and all the lines and shades of the marginal area

are fuscons at costa
; marginal spots black, followed by pink spots running out into

the fuscous fringe ; cell-spot deep black.

Hindicing : fuscous, with the lines of central fascia darker, as far as outer

line, then dull cerise
;

the apical half smoky fuscous, and all the lines waved.

Underside dark fuscous, with all the lines indicated ;
the outer lines marked

pale across wings, and white on costa of forewing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all dark fuscons ;
anal tuft of <S black.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
A long series of both sexes.

Both surfaces are glossy.

I<i8. Xanthorhoe coenileata spec. nov.

Forewiiiq : dark fuscons, crossed by three bright bluish white double lines :

one close to base, the second at one-third, both incurved in middle of wing ; the

third at two-thirds, almost interrnjited between 2 and 4 by the projection of the

central fascia ; submarginal line single, whiter between 3 and 4 and preceded there

by a fulvous patch ; dark marginal lunnles, followed by white sjiots at the base

of the fuscous fringe; the spot between 3 and 4 and that below apex large and

white, 1 nulling throngli the fringe, and each preceded by a submarginal whitish

spot ; a faint jiale line at middle of central fascia.

liniilirintj : greyish fuscous, with traces of pale and dark lines on inner margin

only ; fringe dark, with the two white spots at middle and apex.
Underside of forewing blurred greyish fuscous ; fringe with two white sjiots;

hindwirig with faint bluish white markings ; two diffuse lines at base, a double

waved postmedian, and a single submarginal line.

Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish fuscous, the tips of shniildcrs and jiatagia

and the segmental rings of abdomen with bluish white scales.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 (?.

K'9. Xanthorhoe fulvinotata spec. nov.

Forewing: white; the markings grey and black, the basal patch and central

fascia darkest ; basal patch edged and crossed by black lines ; pale band following
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with iiion; than its iiuifv half dark grey, the ontor half with a grey thread ; central

fascia narrow at inner margin, both edges irregularly Innnlate-deiitate, its centre

often blue-grey, containing a black cell-spot and two dark lines and a pale one

before outer edge ; pale band following very distinct, interrupted between 3 and 4

by a fulvous patch ; submarginal line white, preceded by blackish blotches on

costa, beyond cell, and above inner margin ; followed by a dark blotch at apex,

and by grey ones beyond cell and above inner margin ; marginal space between

3 and 4 generally paler; black marginal crescents between veins
; fringe whitish,

mottled with dark grey.

In the ?
,

as usual, the central fascia is broader, and the fulvous patcli beyond

outer line more extensive.

Ilindwing : dark grey, with the lines darker, the intervals on inner margin
white.

Underside pale, speckled with grey in hind wing, suffused with dark grey in

lower half of forewing ; all the lines indicated.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark and light grey, the thorax mixed with

blackish; palpi externally fuscous; tarsi blackish, with the joints ochreous ;

segmental rings of abdomen white.

Expanse of wings : c?, 2G mm. ; ?
,

28 mm.
5 66,4 ¥¥.

110. Xanthorhoe interrufata spec. nov.

Closely akin to A', ceras/iui, but the dark areas paler fuscous
;

the central

fascia showing the two dark lines and the edges and cell-spot plainer ;
the cerise

tints are confined to the pale bands edging the fascia, and even these are duller ;

the band before submarginal line is fuscous as well as the margin beyond.
In the hindwing the whole surface is fuscous, the cerise tints of the outer |]ale

band being restricted to the inner margin.
Underside fuscous, with all the pale cross-lines plainer.

Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous; anal tuft white.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
A long series.

The wings are all glossy, as in crras/iia.

111. Xanthorhoe monastica spec. nov.

Forewiny : blackish fuscous, with all the lines darker; the central fascia with

three dark lines and edged with whitish, which at costa is white and conspicuous ;

fringe concolorous.

Ilindwing : wholly dark fuscous, paler beyond outer edge of fascia; jiale dots

along margin at the ends of the veins.

Underside dark glossy fuscous, the outer line marked by whitish dots on veins,

and the submarginal at costa only.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all blackish fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
A long series, not varying inter xc, except a pair apparently dwarfed, the 6 o(

which expands 3U mm. only and the ? 28 mm,
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II"-. Xanthorhoe plumbiliuea spec. nov.

Foren-iiig : basal jiatcli and central fascia dark fiilvons fnscons, edged by broad
dull lenden-grc}- lines; the fascia narrow, with a leaden-grey line down its centre,

generally broken np into spots ; the broad bands on each side of fascia greyish
olive ; snbmarginal line fine, waved, leaden-blne, with the Innules filled up with
dark fnscons, sometimes only those beyond cell and on the snbmcdian fold ; a dark

obliqne streak from apex, the apex above it generally paler; marginal area and
fringe dark fnscons.

Uimluing : brownish fnscons, with a few indications of lines on inner mnr^in.
Underside greyish fnscons, paler beyond the onter edge of fascia.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark fnscons.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
3 c?c?, 3 ? ?.

113. Xanthorhoe urbana Meyr.

(J. Forewing : grey, with a slight mixtnro of brownish, and speckled with
dark grey ; a small dark basal patch with ronnded edge ; the grey band beyond
it traversed by three darker lines

; central fascia occnpying middle third of wing,
the inner edge curved, the outer bluntly projecting in middle of wing; two lines

beyond inner edge and two before outer form bands filled np with darker grey ;

in these bands and in the basal patch some brown scales occur below median aiid

vein 4; below middle the bands imito and form annuli
;

a paler grey band follows
with a grey line down it; snbmarginal lino obscure, preceded and followed by
darker tints, especially at apex ;

a black marginal festoon interrupted at veins ;

fringe grey varied with paler.

Ilindwing : with base dark grey, followed by three blackish waved lines, plain
on inner margin, not reaching costa

; snbmarginal line and shades more distinct.

Underside pale grey, darker towards margin, with all the Hues blackish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark grey, like basal patch.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
5 6S.

Very near to A', subidaria Gnen. from Australia, for which I at first mistook
it. Two examples exactly like the present were received jireviously from tiie Aroa
River and referred to siibidana

; but with these 5 cJ <? there have now come fi ? ?

not distinguishable from the dark grey ? ? which Meyriek referred to subidaria as
a probable variety under the name of urbana

;
in both sexes the wings arc greyer

and darker than in subidaria proper.

Subfamily ASTHENINAE.

114. Acolutha canicosta spec. nov.

Forncing : whitisii yellow ; the costal area above median vein sprinkled with
wiiite scales, the lines across it dark lirown; all the markings interrupted below

middle, reappearing much paler on inner margin ;
these marks arc two brown

bands near base
; a central fascia jnst licyond middle, angled outwards on vein 0, and

a darker brown snbmarginal line angled on vein 7 towards apex, and reappearing
before anal angle as an upright brown bar ; fringe pale yellow.

Umdwi-ng : with four obscure curved brownish grey lines ; the antemedian
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and median narrow, containing a lilaclc coll-spot lictweon thnni
;

tlie postmcdian

and sulimarginal broader and distinctly double.

Underside pale yellow ; only the costal half of forewing dnll brown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale yellow ; face with a broad brown bar in middle

and a narrow one at top: vertex brown with a pale line in middle; shoulders brown.

E.xpanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 ?.

Near pictnria Moore.

115. Asthena argentipuncta spec. nov.

Forewinq : pale yellow, tinged with deeper yellow along costa and hindmargin ;

crossed by bands of round dull silvery spots ringed with brown-red ; in the ? these

spots are small and separate except along subcostal vein
;

in the S they are large,

with the brown rings thicker, and therefore more or less confluent, especially in basal

half; there are four antemedian series, including one at base itself ; one postmediau
and one submarginal ;

in the postmediau the two spots on vein 3 and 4 are displaced

outwards
;

a larger discal spot, with costal spot above it
; a marginal line of deep

brown dashes between veins ; fringe yellow.

Hinchoing : with the two outer series only ;
the cell-spot and two joined spots

below it.

Underside of forewing irregularly brown along costa ; only the outer and

submarginal lines represented as brown spots, not reaching inner margin ; of

hindwing with the outer lines marked only on costa; both wings with fine

marginal line
;

in the ? the lines are not shown, and the brown along costa

is much reduced.

Face deep yellow ; vertex white ; thorax and alidomen yellow, the dorsal

segments deep yellow marked with silvery spots ;
anal segment and underneatii

with legs pale yellow.

Expanse of wings ; S 24 mm., ? 26 mm.
3 c?c?, 4 ??.

The double arcole is very narrow. Antennae of c? with fine long fascicles

of cilia.

116. Asthena subditaria sjiec. nov.

This is almost a reproduction of the preceding species, but smaller in size and

paler in colour ; the spots, in proiiorti(ui, larger and more coalescent in both sexes ;

the outer line more sinnous ; the marginal line of dashes absent.

Expanse of wings : 22 —24 mm.
1 c?,2 ??.

117. Hastina viridata spec nov.

Forewing : greenish white, the lines dark green, all wavy, and in the main

parallel to hindmargin ; two near base, two in middle, and two towards hindmargin
form darker bands, separated by pale sjjaces, each traversed by paler green lines ;

all alike are darker on the veins, followed by paler dashes ; the median band

generally shows two deeper areas, one beyond cell, the other above inner margin ;

a dark green marginal line preceded by pale spaces between the veins ; fringe

whitish, chequered with green at the vein-ends,
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Ilimhving : without tlic basul lines.

Uiulersicle jiale greenish, witli tlie darker tints of npperside sliowing throni^h.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green, mottled with whitish
;

fiice with lower half

whitish, npper half olive-brown
; tips of paljii brown.

E.xpanse of wings : 22 mm.
<?c?, 2 ? ?.

118. Hydrelia papuensis spec. nov. and ab. dorsinotata nov.

Forewing : pale greyish ochreons, tinged with darker, and crossed by a
succession of slightl}- darker luiuilate-dentate lines, the teeth all pointing inwards
and forming slight brown points on veins, tlie liiniiles of the outermost series also

marked at their aiiices with a brown jmiat between the veins; a row of large brown

marginal spots ; the line marking the outer edge of central fascia is more strongly
exjiressed and followed closely by two grey lines, forming together a narrow band ;

between veins 3 and 4 the outer of ithese three lines and the two praesnbmarginal
lines are marked, sometimes strongly, with Ijrown-black sealing ; cell-spot small,
black

; fringe pale oclireons.

Hindwing: similar, without the basal lines, and with no dark scaling between
3 and 4.

Underside paler, tlie lines much fewer, but darker, and only the outer ones
distinct

; cell-spots black, also the marginal spots, those of forewing being much
swollen.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dusky grey ; dorsal segments with dark middle

spots, second segment with a pair, one on each side.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
4(?c?.

The species is nearest to // atrostrignta Warr. from Qneensland.
It shonld be noted that though 1 have jilaced this sjiecies in ]li/<hrU(t, as

having apparently a single areole, the areole is actually double, vein id running
into 11 close to its origin, so forming one very small triangular inner and a large
outer areole. I am inclined to think that this small inner areole, situated as it is

far bascwards, is often overlooked.

In the aberration a large lilack-brown sinuous lilotch rises from middle nf inner

margin of forewing, where it is liroad, and is bent (lutw^ards at lower end of cell

between veins 2 and 4.

no. Poecilasthena paucilinea spec. nov.

Dill'ers from /'. thalassias Meyr. in two respects ; tlie hindwings ot //i<i/(issias

arc at most bluntly elbowed at vein 4
;

in paucilinea the hindmargin is distinctly

angled, vein 4 forming a sliort tooth
; secondlv, in thahiKsius the lines forming the

central fascia are four in number
;

in the present species they are but three
;

the

pale band on each side of the central fascia is traversed along its centre by a green
waved line in thalassias

;
in paucilinea the bands themselves are broader, the

traversing line keeps close to the edge farthest from the fascia, which is therefore

limited by a broader space of pale ground-colour. In all otlicr jioints the species

appear to agree.

2 cJcJ, sent along with a series of the true thalassias Meyr.
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Subfamily TRICHOPTERYGINAE.

120. Anthierax aroensis.

Auisociditiauriiensis'Wsi.VT., Nov. Zuol. x. p. 382 $ (I'JUS).

S. Forewinij : wbitisb, with grey suffusion and fine Ijliickisli lines, the lines

jilacecl as in the ¥
,

but the whole wing much paler ; tlio band before snljmarginai

line as far as vein 4, and the edges of central fascia towards costa alone showing
fuscous with a slight greenisli tinge ;

the cleft in hiudmargin between veins 2 and 3

rnns in for one-third of wing, the part below it being produced into an acutely

jiointed lobe, reaching well beyond the upper portion of hiudmargin ;
the distortion

below at middle of inner margin at the extremity of vein 1 is strongly marked, and

the lobe clothed with white liairs.

llindwiny : white, with a large basal lobe, a fulvous grey twisted middle lobe,

and a dark grey anal projection.

Hindlegs shortened and swollen, with tufts of ochreons hair
;

the abdomen

also roughened with hair below. Antennae fulvous, darker at base
; paljji pale grey

speckled with darker, second segment rough-haired, third spatnlate.

Exjjanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 S.

121. Episteira delicata spec, no v.

Forewinij : wliite
;

Itasal area witli six irregularly waved thick greyish olive

lines, mainly vertical, the costal vein with three fine black dashes
;

some black scales

along inner margin at base of all the lines
; cell-spot linear, black, in a narrow

pure white central space ;
four postmedian olive-grey dentate lines, of which the

first two are marked with black and the third is thick and ditfase ; a partially double

blackish dentate submarginal line
;

a marginal row of black swollen spots between

the veins, and a row of large black spots Ijeyond them in the white fringe.

liindwinij : very pale grey, slightly darker before hindmargin.

Underside olive-grey, paler in hindwing and along inner margin of forewing ;

fringe white.

Palpi and antennae blackish ;
face dark brown

;
vertex olive-grey ; fillet, collar,

and tijis of shoulders whitish grey ;
thorax grey, with a black lateral line, thickened

behind ;
abdomen olive-ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
1 S.

Meg'aloba gen. nov.

ForiH-iidi : large ; costa straight for four-fifths, then strongly convex
; apex

minutely j)roduced ; hindmargin gibbous or elbowed in middle ; anal angle distinct.

Hind winy : narrow, elongate ; the apex truncate; hindmargin crenulate; in the

$ with a large ear-shaped lobe reaching half-way down inner margin, the lobe itself

edged with a scale-bearing flap, which at the base forms a small additional lobe.

Abdomen in cJ long and slender, with a stout keel beneath at base, in ¥ stout ;

antennae simple, lamellate
; jialpi porrect, long, second segment long-haired, third

short and smooth
; tongne and frenulum present; legs long and slen<ler

;
hindtibiae

in ¥ with terminal sjjurs ;
in i thick, the femnr, tibia, and tarsus of equal length,

without spurs.

Neuralion : forewing, cell ipiite half as long as wing ; discocellular obliipie ;

first median nervnlejust bejond middle, second at six-sevenths; lower radial from
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above aiiddle of discouollultir, npper from npper end of cell in ?
,

stalked with 7, S, 'J

iu cJ ; lU, 11 coiucideut, 10 anastomosing with 8, U
; liiiidwiug, costal and sulicostal

anastomosing to near end of cell, C, 7 long-stalked iu c?, shurt-stalked in ?
;

discocellnlar biangnlate, the radial from tlie lower outward angulation, vein '^ absent
iu c?, 3 and 4 short; veins 2, 3, 4 at equal distances iu ?.

Tyjie Megaloba rubripicta sjjec. nov.

The large subercct lobe iu the S liindwiug is something like that iu Ti/injiniio(a

Warr., but in that genus the costal and subcostal are sei)arate but uuitod by a bar.

122. Megaloba leucocyma spec nov.

Forewing : sage-green, with darker and paler waved bands, all edged more
or less distinctly with bluish-white lines, which on the dark green costa form
snow-white spots ; the bands on each side of central fascia paler than the rest,

having an interrupted white Hue aloug their centre
; submarginal line forming

white crescents ; a line of large black crescents aloug margin at the ends of the

veius, edged with white scales
; fringe pale green.

Hindwing : pale brownish grey, paler towards base, with dark linear cell-mark,
curved postmedian Hue with paler edge and dark spots in fringe beyond the veins.

Underside of forewiug greyish olive, with the lines faint; the subnuirginal
shown by a curved row of white spots : hindwing without the olive tinge ; cell-spot
and postmedian line dark.

Palpi pale olive, the tips of each segment whitish
; face green, with the

lower part white ; a snow-white dot in front at the base of each antenna, and

one in the middle of the crown
;

one behind each eye and one at the base of each

of the patagia ; a white curved line on thorax and metathorax, and a white mark
on basal segment of abdomen

;
abdomen fawn-grey, the basal and anal segments

olive-green ; antennae greenish above, rufous below; pectus and femora olive-green;
tibiae and tarsi blackish, with suow-white joints, the hindtibiae grey.

Exjianse of wiugs : 44 mm.
1 ?.

123. Megaloba? rhododactyla spec. nov.

Forewing : olive-green, crossed by waved and crenulate lines of shell-pink ;

along the costa the edges of the green bauds become blackish green ; basal patch

olive, with three pinkish-white lines, with some black scaling above and below
the submedian vein

;
central fascia with four pinkish-white lines, the dark

cell-spot lying in the first
;

the inner band with a dark blotch ou the submedian

fold, the outer edge irregularly crenulate and marked by black spots on the veins ;

both pale bands shell-piuk, the outer more vividly, with an olive-grey central Hue ;

submarginal line lustrous white, rosy tinged, j)receded by a black line swollen

into teeth between the veius and externally tipped with black ; a margituil row of

black truncated crescents at end of veius alternating with spaces of shell-pink ;

fringe pale olive, with white spots beyond the veius.

IJiudtcimj : pearly cream-colour towards base, grailually becoming jiale green
towards hiudmargin ; fringe rufous beyond a dark marginal line.

Underside of both wiugs olive, the markings showing through.

Palpi olive-green, with the tips of each segmeut white ; face green, with the

sides below white ; base of antennae, a spot before each, ami a sjjot before each

eye white ; collar, thorax, and abdomen olive mi.xed with shell-piuk and while ;
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antennae deep red beuoaHi and at sides, aliovc unnulated with red-brown and

white ; pectus white
; femora and underside of abdomen olive ; forctarsi l)hi,ck-, with

white joints ;
foretibiae bright red.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 ?.

The position of this very beantifnl insect is doubtful
;

it agrees with Meqaloha
in ueuratiou, and in the slightly produced, pointed, not rounded, apex of forewing.

1~M. Megaloba rubripicta spec, no v.

c?. Forewing : dark green, with blackish green lines and shades
; a dark shade

close to base, followed by a paler grey-green baud
;

then a broad outwardly obliipie

band, its edges dark, outcurved externally above submedian vein
; next a thin

band of pale bright green, mixed with bluish-white scales ; central fascia with

inner edge dark, above submedian blackish and projecting towards inner band so

as nearly to touch ; outer edge irregularly dentate, angled below vein 4, then
concave inwards, preceded by two dark green lines, the inner edge followed by one,
all interspersed with bluish-white scales

; cell-spot dark green ; the foscia is

followed by a narrow band of bluish-green scales, straight from costa to below
veiu 4, then incurved and lunnlate

; submarginal line pale bluish green, edged
outwardly with blackish and preceded by a dark green shade, which forms a

blackish blotch beyond cell ; small blackish angled spots at ends of veins ;

fringe green.

IliinhLiiiij : basal half and lobe whitish, scakdess
; outer half reddish fuscous,

with the veins and fringe bright red
; flap of the lobe with olive-green scales.

Underside of forewing bronzy olive-green, with the veins and hindraargin
rust-red ; costa from near base broadly bright ferruginous ; fringe pale yellow-green ;

hindwiug like upperside, but paler ;
the veins and fringe red.

Head and thorax green like forewing ; abdomen yellow-green ; terminal

segment of palpi brownish with the tip white ; legs pale olive-green or ochreous ;

foretarsi black-brown with the joints ochreous ; antennae anuulated with green.
? much gayer; the dark edgings of the inner band and central fascia of

forewing, and the band preceding submarginal line broadly deep dark green ; the

intervals bright jjale green with ochreous edging ; the submarginal line white ;

cell-spot large, crescentic
; fringe red

; hindwing bright red, more ochreous towards

base, with two postmediau waved grey lines and the margin dark.

Underside bright ferruginous, mixed in forewing with greenish, the marginal
area green with the fringe ferruginous ; forewing with six dark shades, hindwiug
with two postmedian lines and marginal border.

Head, pal])i, shoulders, and patagia olive-greeu ; metathorax and base of

abdomen red-brown
; tips of patagia red

; metathoracic tuft bright i)ale green ;

antennae anuulated with red
; antennae beneath and legs bright ferruginous.

Expanse of wings : $ 35 mm. j ¥ 40 mm.
The difference between the sexes is remarkable.

1 (J,2 ¥ ?.

125. Remodes parviplaga spec. nov.

Forewing : greenish white, with a succession of waved and dentate greeu lines

crossing from base to margin, exactly as in li. lobata Warr. from Padaug, anil

R. pallulipluga Warr. from Java ; the only dark markings are the spots on margin
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at the ehdx of the veins, and two or three dashes above the snbincdian vuiii in

central fttscia, as in lobata ; the pale band beyond tlic fascia ends in a bright
whitish fleck on margin above the end of the subraedian, smaller and whiter tlian

tlie blotch in pallidiplaqa.

Ilimlicuig: whitish grey, witli the outer lunrgin greyer; the terminal lobe

and the ni)i)er folded edge of the middle lobe still darker grey ; the lobe at base

ijnite small
;

this agrees with palli(Upla<ia, but not with lobata.

Underside olive-green, becoming reddish grey towards hindmargin ;
the IViiigc

of the two outer lobes of hindwing blackish.

Abdomen with lateral spreading tuft of hairs ou second segment and ui}curved
tuft from sides of penultimate segment; hindlegs twisted, with dull ochreous tuft

of hairs on femora; antennae olive-green externally, blackish internally.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 c?.

I have seen a pair before from the Ujipcr Aroa River, which 1 at the lime

referred to lobata.

126. Sauris atrilineata spec. nov.

Fon'wing : olive-green, crossed by darker augled waved lines, all thickly
marked with black except in the interspace between veins 3 and 4 and the costal

area above vein G, where the lines are finer and greenish black ; the line close

to base and the central threads of the two ])a]e bauds are also dark green; all

the lines are angled outwards in cell and beyond, incurved below middle, and again
inclined obliquely outwards towards inner margin ; beyond the green basal area are

two pairs of black lines
;

tl)e bands of central fascia consist of three and four lines

each, and there are two dark lines before the snbmargiiial ; marginal spots at ends

of veins square and black, followed by square white spots in the Islackish fringe.

Hindiciny : grey, paler at base ; the small lobe with a black dash on its

upper edge near base.

Underside dark smoky-grey with the markings slmwing through ; cell-spot
and marginal sjiot of forewiug blackish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-green, the last with black dor&al marks;
patagia black

;
tibiae and tarsi black with pale joints ; hindlegs paler.

Expanse of wings : 2<J mm.
1 c?.

Neuration of hindwing as in (jriseolauta.

1~T. Sauris griseolaiita spec. nov.

Forcwiiiy : pale green; the transverse lines and shades dark olive-green, in

parts olive-brown, edged and alternating with pearl-grey lines, which are paler
in (? than in 9 ; a dark green i>atch at base, followed by a pale band

; a broad

dark green band of three ditfnse lines, the intervals grey, followed by the usual

pale band with darker centre before the central fascia, its enter edge pearl-grey ;

central fascia formed of two bands of three lines each, dark grceu and brown,

alternating with ])earl-grey, followed by tlie usual ])ale band
; a double dark green

band before the pearl-grey submargiual line, which is followed by a single dark

green shade ; marginal spots at end of veins dark green, siibi|uadrate, alternating
with jiearl-grey spots which project into the pale green fringe.

lliiKliriiKj : jialc grey, whiter towards base.
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Underside greenish cinereous.

Head and thorax green ; palpi paler green with whitish tips ; abdomen

greenish ochreons
; antennae oclircous, more rufous beneath ; a white spot behind

each e)'e.

Exjjanse of wings: c?, 30 mm.; ?, 34 mm. One dwarf paler c? measures

only 26 mm.
3 c?c?, 1 ?.

Th ? is always darker than the S-

6. Hindwing : cell barely one-fourth of wing, broad; discocellnlar angled;
costal and snlicostal ajipniximating well beyond cell

; 6, 7 stalked, 7 anastomosing
and becoming coincident with 8; 5 and 4 close together from end of cell; 1,

2, 3 absent.

128. Steirophora violacea spec. nov.

Forewing : pale olive-green, crossed by darker green waved and angulate lines,

all more or less marked with blackish, except the dark green thread of the two pale
bands

;
the dis])Osition of the lines is almost identical with that in <S. auratisquama

Warr. from Java; but the gilded yellow scales of that insect are less conspicuous ;

instead the present species is characterised by a violet shade, which suffnses the

submedian interspace and the outer pale band, and sometimes encroaches on the

outer half of central fascia, but not above vein 6.

lliiulwiug : grey with a distinct violet tinge, the outer half darker with a paler

curved postmedian band
;

a small grey cell-spot.

Underside cinereous olive, with the markings showing through.
Head and thorax green ; patagia grey with black scales ; abdomen greenish

ochreons, sometimes with darker patches along d(irsum
; metathorax and two

basal segments of abdomen with a broken black lateral line
; palpi greeu dusted

with darker.

Expanse of wings : S 30—35 mm.
; ? 35 mm.

5 SS, 1 ?.

S. punctatissima Warr. from S. Celebes is also like this species, but has

narrower, more pointed forewings.

Subfamily TEPHROCLYSTIINAE.

129. Adeta confusa spec. uov.

ForctciiKj : dark olive-fuscous ; the lines pale, greenish, very faint
; basal patch

liuite small, the usual space beyond it broad, of the same dark grey tint, edged by a

pale line, which forms a strong angle above median and a fainter one below it,

followed by the broad blackish inner baud of central fascia; the white centre of the

fascia makes the thiee preceding areas appear to form one large basal patch ; outer

edge of central fascia at two-thirds, crenulate, oblicjue outwards to below 4, then

inwards, preceded by three dark lines, forming its outer band, and followed by a pale

greenish band with darker centre
; submarginal line pale greenish grey, preceded and

follcjwed l)y a dark band
;

the outer one with a pale spot between 3 and 4
;

a dark

marginal line ; fringe mottled dark and light.

HindiciiKj : similar, but the paler green intervals broader.

Underside dark greenish cinereous, paler in hindwing, the dark shades showing
through.

8
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llciul, tliorax, iiiiil iilKlomcn dark and jiule grceii ; vortrx [laler.

ExiJaiksc of wings : 2"J mm.
1 ?.

Distinguished liy the dark ground-iulour and wiiite central streali.

130. Auiserpetes fasciata spec. nov.

Foreiciiu/ : dull green ;
the central fascia tlnll violet ; the whole wing with

minute black dusliug; first line curved, black, at one-fonrth; outer line at two-

thirds, creniilate, outcnrved above, folhnved by a white line
; submargiual line faint,

waved, preceded by a violet-grey band, which is darker at costa, beyond cell,

and above inner margin ; marginal line black; fringe greenish grey.

linulwing : the same ; marginal area with a large scjuare white siwt between

3 and 4, which is merely a pale patch in forewing.
Underside pale greenish cinereous with dark bauds.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green and violet.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
1 J.

131. Ardonis deutifera spec. nov.

Forewing : bright pale green, crossed by wavy green lines
;

basal patch marked

liy a black costal spot, with a tuft of raised black scales on it, and a dark point
on snbmedian vein ; inner edge of central fascia marked by a black tooth-shaped

blotch, its ajiex bearing a large tuft of raised black scales above the black cell-sjiot ;

outer edge formed by a small triangular black blotch, the lines edging the fascia

marked across wing by slight black dots on veins
; submargiual line white, wavy, the

lunules slightly filled with dark scales ; fringe mottled pale and dark green, beyond

slight dark marginal spots.

Hindwing : green, paler towards costa, with the lines alternately green and

whitish green, the edges of the central fascia shown by black dots ; a double black

spot at anal angle, and the marginal lunules black; costa of forewing of c? shining
white with an oval patch of black scales beyond middle.

Underside green, with the black markings distinct and neat; S with inner

margin of forewing glossy white, with au oval patch of rongh black scales.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green, the last with a blackish band on second

segment ; shoulders black-spotted laterally.

Expanse of wings : 23 mm.
1 cJ,2 ? ?.

132. Chloroclystis cuneilinea spec. nov.

Forewing: greenish wliitc, tlie intervals all reddish on costa; crossed by a

succession of pale grey-green lines
;

the bands limiting the central fascia rather

paler green ;
central fascia slightly greyer green, the lines towards its outer edge

reddish
;

the outer edge itself marked by black wedge-shai)ed spots on veins ; inner

edge also with black points on median and submedian ; submargiual line pale green,

waved, preceded by a grey-green baud of two lines, tinged in j)arts with red ; the

margin grcj'-grecn ; marginal line black, interrupted by the veins ; fringe glossy

jiale green.

Hindwing : paler ; the fascia without reddish scaling ; the spots and all the

lines very delicately marked.
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Underside of forewing greenish grey, except tlic inner margin, wliiuli, like the

liiiulwing, is jiaJe green, with thick outer and black marginal line.

Head, (horax, and abdomen jialc green ; abdomen with a [link spot on sides of
third segment ; forelegs dark green with pale joints.

Expanse of wings : 10 mm.
1 (?, I ?.

133. Chloroclystis semiscripta spec, no v.

Forctriiii/ : whitish green; the markings grey ; band edging basal patch at one-

fourth, curved; inner edge of central fascia at two-fifths jjarallel to basal line,

marked with some brown below middle : both these reach the inner margin ;
outer

edge at two-thirds, dark at costa, then forming pairs of grey dots on veins to

4
; praesubmarginal band dark grey to 4

; submarginal line of the i)ale ground
colour, followed by grey diamonds on veins ; fringe grey ; all the pale intervals

crossed by pale grey lines dotted on veins ; below vein 4 the outer markings are

pale and blurred.

Hindtcinf/ : whitish green, with a faint grey cloud at anal angle.
Underside whitish green, with the markings only showing through.
Head, thorax, and abdomen whitish green ;

dorsum brownish-tinged at base, and
with a black dot at side of second segment; forelegs blackish, with pale joints.

Expanse of wings : 23 mm.
1 ¥.

134. Eucymatoge albicristata spec. nov.

S. Fomwimj : puriilish brown, the two pale bands and centre of fascia whitish

at costa
;

basal patch with a dark vertical edge ; inner edge of central fiiscia

crenulate and nearly vertical, outer edge crenulate, inangled on vein 7, insinuate

beyond cell, projecting on vein 4, and followed by a white spot on veins
;

the

outer baud of fascia dark throughout, the inner band dark at costa only, both

containing three creuulated lines; cell-spot linear, black; marginal area purple-
brown

;
all the lines marked on veins by dark and light dashes

; marginal line

black
; fringe reddish, mottled with brown ; the whole wing below median darker

than above.

Hindidng: grey, darker along hindmargin, with traces of grey postmediau
and submarginal lines

; pale dots at the vein-ends
; fringe dark grey.

The ? is slightly paler, and has the middle of central fascia above median
vein white.

Underside dark grey, jialer towards base, with black cell-spots and dark
outer line,

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, purplish brown with paler speckling;
metathoracic tuft wliite.

Eximnse of wings : i 26 mm. ; ¥ 3U mm.
1

<?, 1 ¥.

135. Eucymatog'e albimedia spec. nov. and ab. brunneotincta nov.

Forewing : chalk-white, the basal and marginal areas dark pnr])le ;
basal patch

edged by a thick velvety black shade, outcurved from costa to submedian fold,

vertical on inner margin ;
inner band of central fascia curved parallel to edge of

basal jiatch, starting from a pnridish triangle on costa and ending in a smaller

one on inner margin, always interrupted between veins 1 and 2, the costal i>art
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joiiicil horizuiitnlly abovo median vein witli the elongated pnrplisb discal spot ;

outer band uiiiiiterniptcd, of uniform width, deep jnirplc-black, finely edj;ed

externally by a luuulate whitish-yellowish Hue ; the white band beyond basal

patch has two grey middle lines, only visible above median vein, where they are

bent, and is interrupted between snbmedian fold and vein by a brown clond, which

in a manner unites the basal ])atch to the lower jiart of central fascia; the white

area of the fascia is traversed by three lines, marked mainly by dark spots on veins,

the outermost immediately preceding the outer band
;

the usual pale band beyond

fascia is filled up with purplish above middle and with brown below; snbmarginal

line indicated only in lower half of wing, followed by a pale grey patch at apex,

between veins 3 and 4, and below vein 2
; marginal white dots at end of veins ;

fringe purple-black, paler beyond the three pale spaces, with two dark lines and

dark spots beyond veins.

Ilindwing : purplish black, paler in basal half; small white dots at end of

veins, and sometimes traces of a postmedi:in line.

Underside dark purplish, dusted with bluish white
;

inner margin of both

wings whitish
; cell-spots dark : basal area paler ;

outer area with the veins marked

dark and light ; fringe as above.

Face, palpi, and inside edge of collar, shoidders, and patagia snow-white ;

base of each segment of palpi purple ; thorax, shoulders, patagia, and antennae

purple ;
abdomen purplish mixed with whitish

;
dorsal baud and crests purple ;

legs purple with the joints white.

Expanse of wings : 3U—32 mm.
5 S6.
In the aberration hmnncothicta only the interrupted band before fascia is

white ; the white of the fascia itself, except at the costal edge, being suffused

with brown, and the outer baud of the fascia is narrowed.

1 cJ.

13C. Eucymatog'e brunneata spec, no v.

Foreiriiuj : sufTused with pale brownish flesh-colour; the markings brownish

fuscous and black
;

basal patch darkest, the edge curved outwards to submedian

fold, along which it runs shortly inwards, then vertical to inner margin ;
inner

edge of central fascia 2)firallel to it, angled outwards in cell before cell-spot and

inwards on submedian vein
;

outer edge acutely inaugled on vein 7, forming a

double lobe outwards on vein 4, then incurved, wavy, dentate
;

the fascia crossed

by five minutely crenulate blackish lines and containing a vertical black linear

cell-spot ; the pale band beyond narrow, flesh-coloured, with white teeth inwardly

on veins, and wholly while at costa ; marginal area beyond it filled up witli dark

fuscous above vein 4, and brownish flesh-colour, with the lines dark, beneath ; paler

altogether between veins 3 and 4
; the submargiual line pale and waved

;
a dark

marginal line interrupted at the veins
; fringe brownish with dark chequering.

llindicimj : grey, witli wavy outer and snbmarginal lines, the marginal border

darker ; fringe grey, spotted with dark beyond veins.

Underside dark grey, with the cell-spots black and the outer lines indicated.

Vertex, paljji, thorax, and abdomen blackish fuscous ; face, fillet, and collar

whitish.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 i.
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137. Eucymatoge constellata spec. nov.

ForeiriiHf : dark brown, dusted with pale ochreoiis ; lines shown by series

of round pale ochreous spots ;
three larger costal spots at one-fifth, two-fifths,

and two-thirds, from which the three series start ; a black cell-spot in an ochreous

patch ; a submaruiual line of spots, starting from three-fourths of costa and bent

on vein 0, followed on costa by an intense black shade, which reappears above

anal angle ;
miante orange dots at the vein-euds

; fringe brown, dark-chequered

beyond veins, with the tips pale.

Uimiivlmj : dull creiimy-white, with the dark postmediau and submarginal

lines of underside showing through ; fringe with a rufous tinge, chequered with

dark brown.

Underside of forewing paler, blurred
;

the spots yellowish ochreous
; hindwing

yellowish ochreous with brownish speckling ; a black cell-spot ; a brown cloudy

postmediau shade starting from a dark brown costal blotch, and a macular

submarginal line.

Head and thorax brown, with pairs of yellow spots ;
abdomen ochreous with

brown dorsal marks ; anal segment above and praeanal segment below black-browu ;

legs ochreous, with black tarsi.

E.xpanse of wings : 18 mm.
A long series of c?cJ, without a single ? .

138. Eucymatoge contaminata spec. nov.

Foreicinq : dirty white; the markings in the main the same as in E.rujilunata,

described below, but all tlie cross-lines, which are pale grey in that species, are

here pale rufous, the whole wing having a tinge of rufous over it
; the edge of

the basal area is evenly curved, not projecting in the middle, and the tooth of enter

edge of central fascia between veins 3 and 4 is much sharper and longer ;
instead

of the chestnut streak of rufihimifa this species has a black or blackish brown mark,
followed by a diffuse dark cloud ; cell-spot generally broken up into two dots.

Ilindwiny : dirty white, with an ochreous tinge.

Underside dirty ochreous grey, without any distinct markings.

Head, thorax, and abdomen as in rnflunata, but the white scales all discoloured.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
4 S$.
The difference in the undersides will serve to distinguish the two species.

139. Eucymatoge discinota spec. nov.

Forewing : deep velvety brown ; the veins towards margin reddish, running

out into the reddish fringe ;
some bluish-white scales at base, along subcostal vein,

and inner margin ; a white spot at base of wing ; lines marked by snow-white

spots ;
five spots in a curve close to base, on the folds as well as on the veins ;

three larger spots in an oblique line to middle of inner margin, lying between

the veins, the middle one largest ; discal spot large and bent, finely edged with

pale, with a round white spot on costa above it
;

a costal spot with one or two

smaller ones below it, and a large double spot below median followed by a dot

on inner margin represent outer line ; a row of submarginal and marginal white

spots between the veins
;

three costal spots before apex ;
a pale blurred wedge-

shaped space reaches from base through cell to hiudmargin.
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Ilinthritifi : dull whitisli, with jjroy postmodian linn ninl martjiiiiil linrcler, the

space between paler.

Underside of forewing dnll brown, speckled with whitish
;

the two large costal

spots and the corresponding pair above inner margin white
;

also the scries before

marginal line: hindwiiig thickly speckled with brick-red; postmodian line and

veins red
; marginal border dark brown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen deep brown with white dusting; tln.irax with four

large white spots.

Expanse of wings : S 21 mm.; ¥ 24 mm.
4 c?(J,4 ??.

140. Eucymatoge disrupta si)ec. uov.

(?. Foraciiu/ : greenish white; the markings lilack, shaded with vi(det and

very dark green ;
basal patch of the gronud-colonr, edged by a black shade whicli

is angled in middle of wing, interrnpted below, and ending in a broad blotch on

inner margin ;
inr.er edge of central fascia interrnpted, parallel to edge of basal

patch, marked by blotches on costa and inner margin and spots on veins between ;

outer edge at three-fourths, prominently angled at veins 6 and 4, interrupted
between 2 and 4 and marked on 3 by a black spot ; cell-spot black, large and

vertical
;

two lines of black vein-spots across fascia
;

traces of three dark lines

along inner pale band at costa; some faint clouds along costa, before the cell-spot,

and in the interrupted part of onter band; submarginal line preceded by a violet

and olive band, edged with blackish, especially on veins, and interrnpted between

veins 3 and 4 and partially above 6
;

some violet clonds along margin above vein 4

and below vein 3; pairs of black dots at the vein-ends, followed by olive cheriuering

in the pale fringe.

Iliiulicing : pale grey, darker towards hindmargin, with an angled postmedian
and curved submarginal line marked darker on veins

; fringe whitish, mottled

with dark.

Underside dark grey, with cell-spots dark and fringes white with dark mottling.

Head, thorax, and abdomen greenish white ; centre of shonlders, patagia, and

thorax blackish green ;
intermediate segments of dorsum dark green with whitish-

green sagittate marks, the basal and anal segments wholly pale green ; segments
of palpi with their bases green.

? whitish, without the green tint
;

all the dark mnrkings and shadings more

developed and intense, (he pale bands before and Ijcyond the central fascia filled

in with dark scales.

Expanse of wings : c? 24—20 mm.
;

? 3ii mm.
3 (Jc?,l ?.

141. Eucymatoge distorta spec. nov.

Foretving : dnll brown, finely pale-sj>eckled ;
three large white costal sjiots

at one-fifth, two-fifths, and two-thirds, three corresponding small white spots on

inner m.argin ; a white dot at base of wing ; a white spot near base of cell ; a large
white spot in submedian interspace below base of vein 1, and a donblc spot beyond
on each side of vein 1 ; cell-spot linear, dark ; a blurred pale brown wedge-shaped
mark from base of cell to hindmargin ; snbmarginal line showing as white dots

only above and below this space; a very fine dark marginal line; fringe rufons,
with white

tijjs, and chei^uered with brown beyond veins,
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lliiidiriiiii : white, with l)roatl bmwnisli maivinal border ; friiiije paler l)rown.

Underside of ibrcwiiig bhirred, much paler ; all the white spots shown :

hindwing redder brown, thieklj- speckled with pale; the marginal border darker;

the central space generally paler ;
a dark cell-spot ; the veins often pale.

Head, thorax, and abdomen brown witli pale dusting; dorsum marked with

white spots.

Ex[>anse of wings : 24 mm.
3 $$.

Closely allied to, but ipute distinct from, E. discinota. The hiudmargin of

forewing is clearly indented just below vein 4.

142. Eucymatoge griseata spec. nov.

Foir/riiiff : ashy grey ; the lines darker grey ;
basal patch dark grey, crossed

by two darker lines and edged by another, which is only slightly curved; inner

edge of central fascia curved parallel to it, not waved or projecting into the fascia

as in most of the allied species, blackish throughout; outer edge at two-thirds,

forming two sharp teeth between veins 2 and 4, and blackish beyond cell ;

snbmargiaal line pale grey, preceded by a darker grey band
;

dark grey marginal

spots at ends of veins
; fringe grey ;

all the pale spaces traversed by waved darker

lines
; cell-spot blackish.

Ilimlwimj : greyish white, grey along hindmargin, with traces of two waved

lines and two more before them on inner margin only.

Underside dull grey, the cell-spots black, the outer line indistinct.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey, thickly speckled with dark grey ; palpi

and face blackish, the extreme tip of palpi whitish.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 V.

143. Eucymatoge licheuosa spec. nov.

Forewing : pale lichen-green, the markings moss-green, mixed in places with

violet ; basal area pale green, crossed by two waved dark lines, marked with

violet at costa and edged by a violet band, which projects shortly below subcostal

and submedian veins and is interrupted above the submediau
;

inner band of

central fascia, outcnrved in middle, darker on costa and inner margin, where it is

marked with violet and black scales, interrupted below middle, followed by three

moss-green lines, the outermost of which is sharjjly dentate outwards l)eyond

the linear black cell-spot ; outer band of three lines, partially filled in with

uioss-green, the outermost marked with blackish and strongly wavy dentate, wilh

a prominent sharp tooth between veins 3 and 4
;

the pale band before fascia with

a double line of moss-green scales, that beyond it with a single line, its outer

half beyond cell occupied by a broad red-brown patch ; submarginal line pale

green, preceded by a deep violet and green band, which is strongest at costa

and beyond cell, and on the veins is marked by a strong pale green dash
;

veins

towards margin violet ; pairs of dark spots at ends of veins ; fringe greenish

white, mottled with olive-brown beyond veins ;
all the lines form blackish green

spots on the costa.

Ilindtrliu/: whitish in basal half, with a dark grey curved border, in which

the veins are marked with alternate dark and pale dashes, indicating three lines,
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preceded by an angiilatcd jiostraedian line
; fringe whitisli, with dark dashes

beyond veins.

Underside dark grey, with the outer angulated lines and eell-siiots clear, as in

E. riifiliinutu.

Head, thorax, and basal segment of abdomen pale green like wings, sprinkled
with moss-green and violet scales, especially the thorax ; second segment of

palpi externally, and base of terminal segment dark green ; abdomen a luixtnre

of pale green and violet-fnscons scales, the second segment brownish, the dorsal

crests large, olive-green ; fore and middle tibiae and tarsi black, with the joints

white ; pectus white.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 3.

144. Eucymatoge nigribasis spec. nov. and ab. mediotaeniata nov.

Foreiving : greenish grey ;
basal patch lilack-green, finely white-edged ;

three black linear costal marks
;

the first indicating the origin of the dark

centre of the jmlo band that precedes the central fascia ; the second the central

fascia itself, of which only faint traces are visible
;

the third is contioned across

wing as a dark shade filling up the Innules of the waved white submarginal line
;

fringe grey with pale marks.

Hindwing : paler grey, darkening towards hindmargin, with a dark postmedian
line.

Underside of forewing dull greenish grey, with the markings darker and pale-

edged, visible only towards costa : hindwing paler at base, more speckled ;
a dark

line beyond middle with paler baud beyond it.

Head, thorax, and basal segment of abdomen black-green ; rest of abdomen
like wings ; pectus and forelegs blackish.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
7 <?t?, 1 ?.

In the aberration the central fascia is completely lilack- green from costa to

inner margin.
8 <?<?.

There appear to be no intermediates.

145. Eucymatoge placens spec. nnv.

Forewing : whitish green, overlaid with grey ;
the lines black ; edge oi basal

]iatcii black, close to base
;

band beyond it broad, especially towards costa, its

centre filled up with dark grey; inner edge of central fascia at one-third, angled

strongly in cell and less so on submedian fold
; outer edge at three-fifths, indented

below subcostal, projecting on veins 4 and 3 and lunulate-dentate inwards ; both

edges black, and starting from black costal spots; cell-spot black, small ; two

grey lines traverse the fascia
; outwardly it is edged with a pale green baud

with darker centre, which is followed by a jiinkish lilac band, not always clear ;

submarginal line pale green, waved, filled up with blackish grey scales
;

the

marginal area dark green mixed with pinkish ; both it and the praesubmarginal

shade, as well as the line itself, are interrnpted between 3 and 4 by a white

blotch
; marginal festoon black

; fringe mottled dark and light grey.

Hindwing : whitish grey, with traces of lines, and a paler submarginal band.
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Uiiilcrsido of forewing glossy cinereous, ol' hiiidwiiig wliitisli ; tlii' linos all

shown, lint mnch more clearly in hindwing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grey mixed with green and i)iiik scales.

Expanse of wings : 22—24 mm.
2 ? ?.

146. Eucymatoge rufilimata spec. nov.

Forewing : white, dnsted with grey ;
the Hues grey, darker on the veins

;

basal patch dark grey or brown-grey, edged by a brown-black band with a slight

projection ontwards above median, and crossed by two dark lines
;

bands of central

fascia tinged with grey, darker towards costa, where the inner band forms a

triangular blotch ; the inner band curved parallel to edge of basal patch, the

outer insinuate beyond cell and forming a beak projecting between 3 and 4,

interrupted by the pale ground-colour above ; the pale bands on each side and

the fascia itself crossed by waved grey lines
;

the outer half of outer pale band

beyond cell marked by a chestnut-brown curved streak ; submarginal line whitish,

waved, preceded by a dark grey band above middle, paler below, its Innules

followed by blackish streaks to margin above middle, and grey ones below ; the

veins swollen into brownish spots between them
; pairs of black marginal spots

at the vein-ends
; fringe white, grey-mottled ; cell-spot blackish, linear.

Hindwing : whitish, with angled grey postmedian and curved submarginal

line, the margin itself grey ; marginal spots dark grey ; fringe white.

Underside of forewing dark grey, of hindwing whitish ; cell-spots, outer

lines, and marginal clouds distinct.

Head and jjalpi white, the base of each segment externally black ;
thorax

and abdomen white speckled with blackish
;

the liasal segments of dorsum dark

grey.

Underside of abdomen dark grey like the legs ;
fore- and middle tibiae and

tarsi black, with white joints ; pectus white.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
4 cJc?,l ?.

147. Eucymatoge subriibescens spec. nov.

Forewing : dull green ; basal patch and central fascia dark fuscous, with fine

black waved lines along their edges followed by an equally fine white one
; edge

of basal patch slightly curved ; inner edge of central fascia at two-fifths, outer

edge projecting outwards at vein 4 ; the outer portion of fascia green from vein 5

to inner margin, the fuscous-scaled portion narrowing to margin ; a black cell-sjiot

and two dark wavy lines across it ; green bands preceding and following fascia

with their centres grey ; submarginal line indistinct, wavy, whitish, preceded by
a reddish grey band, with grey beyond it ; marginal festoon black ; fringe reddish

grey.

Hind wing : rufous grey, without markings, except a dark cell-spot.

Underside of both wings rufous, with a greenish tinge towards base ;
outer

line grey, angled in middle on forewing, curved and wavy on hindwing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale green, speckled with dark ; second dorsal

segment with a black metallic ring ; dorsal tufts of radiating black hairs.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
2 ¥?.
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14S. Gymnoscelis crassifemur sjn-c. nov.

Forcu-iiuj : smooth pale green, with pale violet shading ; the lines black ;

inner line at nearly one-third, angled ontwards on each fold, to inner margin near

base; followed by a broad curved violet b:ind; outer edge at two-thirds, angled

on 6 and 4 and insinuate between, then inwardly oblique to tliree-fourths of inner

margin, preceded by some violet shading, the interval with one or two violet lines
;

snbmarginal line green, dentate, the teeth filled up with dark
;

the marginal area

violet ; a fine dark marginal line ; fringe violet,

Iliiidwini/ : with the base violet; the rest as in forewing ;
veins in l)oth

wings dotted with black scales.

Underside pale green, overlaid with violet-grey in forewing, except along

inner margin, witli two dark curved outer lines and cell-spot, all much i)lainer in

hindwing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green, more or less obscnrcd by violet-grey

scales. Underside of abdomen, and the legs shining greenish white ; fore-femora

heavily clothed with rnst-colonred furry scales.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
1 c?.

Micromia gen. nov.

Forewing: costa with a prominent slioidder at one-fonrth from base, thence

incurved to nearly three-fonrths ; hindmargin curved
;

inner margin convex.

Ilimlirinq : with well-rounded hindmargin.

Abdomen with short dorsal tufts; luetathoraeic tuft erect, bifid; forehead

with a bifid tuft ; ]ialpi porrect, first and second segments hairy beneath, second

twice as long as first, third half as long as second, slender, pointed, from the toji

of second ;
antennae simple, in the c? scarcely pubescent ; tongue and frenulum

present ;
hindtibiae with four spurs.

Neuration as iu Tcphroclystia and Cosmorlioc—ihc areole simple ;
in the

hindwing 3, 4, and 6, 7 from the cell, not stalked.

Typo : Micromia fulviptinctn spec. nov.

14',i. Micromia fulvipuncta spec. nov.

Forcwiiuj : deep olive-green ;
the basal i)atch, the bands forming the edges of

central fascia, and the praesnbmarginal band still darker green, especially at costa,

where they widen out ; costa along the paler intervals whitish ;
inner band of

central fascia swollen on inner margin as well as on costa
;

the dark green markings

finely edged with whitish green ; the jiracsubmarginal band with a round fulvous

spot between veins 4 and 0, and two smaller sjiots on veins 1 and 2
; sulimarginal

line indistinct, showing some paler green lunules
; marginal lino fine, black-green,

with blackisli dashes between veins to the submarginal lunules, those l)eyond cell

strongly marked
; fringe green, in the outer half mottled dark and light.

Hindtcimj : grey, darkening to margin; black lunules between veins at

margin ; fringe grey.

Underside shining grey, with traces of lines ; costa of forewing pale fulvous,

darker at the lines
; hindwing with five dark curved crosslines.

Head and thorax green ;
metathorax paler ;

abdomen dull fulvous with dark

dorsal markings ; underside of abdomen pale; tarsi dark, with pale joints.

Expanse of wings : <? 24 mm.
;

? 20 mm.

5(J(J,1 ?.
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Polysphalia gon. nov.

c7. Foreidng : costa rough-haired and funning a i)rae-apical lobe
; apex ronrKicd

;

hindmargin obliquely curved.

llindirinij : narrow
; hindmargin indented beyond cell.

Antennae lamellate ; palpi porrect, decumbent
;

hindtibia with four spurs.

Neuration of Chlorocb/stis, but distorted
;

the cell-fold raised above and

furrowed below towards hindmargin, the lower radial being obscured; veins 1'2

with 11 and 10, running into the lobe, 9 and 8 into the costa at its end, and 7 into

apex ;
the median vein is thickened and contorted at liase, the wing memlirane

beneath it partially hyaline ; the fold in cell bears a ridge of black erect scales.

Neuration of hiudwing, and of both wings in ?
,

normal.

Type : Fohjsphalia cristigcra spec. nov.

loO. Polysphalia cristigera spec. nov.

Fcirriciiuj : pale greyish green, with numerous waved greyish lines across it;

four in basal area, the fourth ])eing the inner edge of central fascia, angled on

median and marked by blackish dots on veins ; outer line at two-thirds, excurved

aliove, marked by blackish teeth inwardly on veins, preceded by two grey lines
;

snbnmvginal line pale, waved, the teeth filled up with dark grey, blackish below

costa and beyond cell ; margin between 3 and 4 slightly paler ; marginal lunules

black ; fringe chequered green and greenish white. In the c? the cell-fold bears

a ridge of black scales iu cell, and the furrow beyond is marked with rough
reddish scales.

llindniiii/ : with a dark bar at base ; the rest as in forewing ;
the outer line with

its black vein-dashes distinct and followed by a pale green band with dark centre.

Underside grej'-green in forewing, whitish green in hindwing, with the

lines dark.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green, speckled with dark ; the face and vertex

clearer.

Expanse of wings : cJ 15 mm.
; ? 2ti mm.

1 c?, 1?.

The ? is more thickly speckled with grey.

Prosthetopteryx gen. nov.

Forewing: with neuration of Tcphroelg.^tin, i\w arcole large and single; the

structnre of wing normal.

Hindwing: in ? normal also
;

in c? subject to numerous variations of structure.

In the typical section, including raexiata and rfltundata, a deep cleft runs up
towards base below vein 3, forming a large triangular anal lobe, like an additional

wing ;
this lobe is densely fringed, and below covered with woolly hair ; median

vein at base with a pencil of hairs; the wing above vein 3 rounded. In another

section, comprising catilinea and barbata, a second cleft, less deep, occurs below

vein G, so that the wing is divided into three parts, all more or less contorted and

hairy, the wing in one case, j)arvijien?iatii, being quite dwarfed; or again, as in

liridisecta, the lower cleft becomes a short rounded excision and the anal lobe is

quadrate and bifid. Again, in a third sectiun, latistriga, the cleft is short and

below vein 2, and the upperside of wing is hairy.

In the typical section vein 8 anastomoses with subcostal to near end of cell ;
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veins 6, 7 are stalked
;

the discocellular has a long ohlicjue lower arm, and the

radial (vein 5) is stalked with 4 from the lower end of ceil, vein 3 rising mnch
nearer base, veins 1 and 2 being left in the anal lobe ; the neuratioQ is the same,
as far as can be seen, in the second section ; but in the third vein 3 rises closer to

the stalk of 4, 3, and vein 2 some distance before, vein 1 alone passing into the

anal lobe. In all alike the cell is broad at extremity and veins 0, 7 cnrved

downwards and divergent. In the hairior forms, such as harhnta, the abdomen
beneath is tufted with hairs.

Type : Prosthetopteri/x caesiata spec. nov.

In Tri ptcridia Warr., which also has the hiudwing divided into three lobes,

the forewing too has a deep cleft in hindmargin.

151. Prosthetopteryx barbata spec. nov.

Forcirimj : dull green ; the markings dark green : viz. the basal patch with

its edge obli(|ue outwards ; the central fascia broad, oblique outwards to middle,
then inwards, its inner edge approaching basal patch on inner margin; the pale

green space between them with dark green centre, broad at costa and narrowing to

a ])oint at inner margin, angled outwards in cell like the fiiscia itself
; beyond the

pale green band edging the fascia externally is a dark fascia with a rufous tinge

before the indistinct pale submarginal line ; fringe probably green.

Ilindwing : deeply three-Iobed
;

all the lobes dingy grey and fringed with

long curled hairs
;

the middle lobe pointed and darker grey, with a curled wisp of

ochreons grey hairs on its inuer edge.

Underside of forewing pale greenish, with the dark markings showing through :

hindwing with the middle and inner lobe thickly covered as well as fringed with

long fine woolly hair ; a wisp of black hairs at the end of the short npper cleft.

Head, thorax, and abdomen greenish.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
1 c?.

The apex of forewing is acute.

152. Prosthetopteryx caesiata spec. nov.

Foretving : deep brown-black, with a slight reddish tinge ; the lines blackish,

indistinct, except in certain lights ; a curved line near base ; another, double, at

about one-third ; an outer line, also double, and dentate outwards
; a dentate

submarginal line ; fringe dark brown.

Ilindwing : bluish slate-colour, the fringe included
;

the inner lobe with its

fringe shining white.

Underside of forewing dull brown overlaid with dull bluish slate; the lines

darker in costal half; fringe brown with paler mottlings ; hiudwing slaty blue,

with dark cloudy cell-spot and cnrved outer line
;

the anal lobe white as above ;

median vein with a pencil of purple hairs.

Head, tliorax, and abdomen like wings ; anal tuft blackish ; underside of

abdomen, legs, and pectus whitish
;

dorsal tufts erect, long, bluish black.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
2 SS.
The hindmargin of hindwiugs is curved from costa to end of vein 5, where it is

bluntly angled, and again incurved to base of anal lobe ;
in one example the angle

is much more prominent than in the other.

I

I
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153. Prosthetopteryx cavilinea spec. nov.

<S. Forcwing : pale green; the markiugs reddish l)rowu ; the lines Ijlackish
;

first Hue near base ; inner edge of central fascia oblique outwards and forming a

small projection into the fascia above median vein, then oblique inwards
;

outer

edge obli([ue outwards to below vein 4, then oblique inwards, followed by a pale

green baud with darker line in it, the fascia filled up with dark, and between 3 and 4

overlaid by a red-brown shade which extends to submargiual line, obscuring the

markings ; a dark patch before subniarginal line bayond cell ; marginal area green ;

some dark marginal spots before the green fringe. The inner margin is very strongly

lobed beyond middle.

IlimhciiKj : with the anal lobe grey, darker towards margin, where it is fringed

witli very long dark grey hairs ; the other portion of wing with a slight cleft

below vein 0, the inner part twisted over and fringed with long grey erect spatulate

hairs.

Underside of i'orewing with the dark markings showing through ou a dull green

ground, the inner margin pale : hiudwing blackish in outer lobe, the anal lobe

whitish, clothed with very long yellowish-white hairs, and dark only in the fringe

at end.

Head, thorax, and abdomen greenish; the anal segment dark grey.

¥ . Forewing : paler green ;
the fascia at costal end darker ; the whole of the

markings cut off below vein 4, leaving only their edging lines rufous
;

the basal

patch blackish and edged by a straight line.

llindwiiig : pale green, with grey marginal border.

Underside of forewing with all the lines diffusely dark grey and wavy on a pale

green ground, not reaching below middle, except the submarginal lines : hiudwing
with the base grey, then with two simple and two double curved and wavy

grey lines.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale green ; the head and thorax much mixed with

fuscous scaling ;
the abdomen with dark dorsal spots.

Expanse of wings : 25 mm.
1 t?,l ¥.

Neither example is in good condition, and the description is necessarily

deficient.

154. Prosthetopteryx latistriga spec. uov.

tJ. Forewing : greenish brown, towards hindmargin more greenish grey ;
basal

patch dark, edged by a black line
;

inner edge of central f;iscia bluntly angled
outwards in cell, then vertical, blackish ; the centre of the band between it and

basal patch grey-brown, edged on each side by a pale greenish line; outer edge of

fascia oblique and nearly straight outwards to below vein 4, then obli(juo inwards

to before anal angle ;
tlie fascia is dark brownish fuscous, crossed by one or two

dark lines and with a black cell-spot ; baud beyond fascia uniformly broad, pale

green to vein 5, then dark green, almost hidden below by a blackish patch, which

includes the lower outer half of central fascia and the iiraesnbmarginal shade; this

last is edged by the pale waved submarginal line, and is interrupted along with the

line by an elongate flesh-coloured oblique streak running from vein G to apex ;

marginal area and fringe greenish grey.
In the ¥ the green spaces are all more prominent, and the broad green outer

band complete ;
a marginal line of black dashes.
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liindwing : jiale ulive-gre}' ia costal half, dark purplish or bluish grey in the

inner half, iuchuling tjie anal lobe, which has the fringe greenish grey ; the ilark

part of the apical portion covered witli woolly hair. In the ? the wing is jiale grey,
with three darker grey central lines and broad dark grey margin ; an interrupted
dark marginal line ; fringe mottled dark and light grey.

Underside dull greenish grey, rather shining ;
the markings obscure in the S,

paler and regular in tlie ? .

Head, thorax, and abdomen dnll greenish; tlie jiatagia blackish; eruire of

basal segments of abdomen and the i)racanal segments blackish ; anal lul'L of i
white.

Expanse of wings : 2S mm.
1 J,3 ? ?.

loo. Prosthetopteryx parvipennata spec. nov.

S. Vorcwiiig : pale green; markings dark fuscous; basal iiaf<h narrow, the

edge oblique ; edges of central fascia fuscous, the inner slightly bent outwards on

median, the outer angled below 4, showing a deep indentation on vein 7; some

indistinct lines across it, esjiecially a dark one near inner edge ; on each side of fascia

a pale green band with darker thread ; praesubmarginal shade brownish, darker

below costa; submarginal line very obscure; black marginal triangles; fringe

clieqnered dark and pale greenish grey. In the ? the wing is altogether greener,

the bands being inconspicuous, and grey-green edged with blackish.

Hinduiiig : in <? minute, whitish ochreous with a greenish tinge, fringed with

white ; iu S normal, greenish grey, with traces of lines on inner margin only, the

outer line clear.

Underside of forewing dnll greenish, with all the lines grey ; of liindwing
iu ¥ whitish, with five curved grey lines, of which the postmedian is distinct, and

a marginal border.

Head and thorax pale greenish, the patagia with black scaling ;
abdomen jiinky

ochreous, more fulvous on dorsum.

Expanse of wings : S 17 mm.
; ? 21 mm.

1 cf, 3 ??.
In hindwing of J the anal lobe is quite small and rcuuided, the cleft oidy

reaching halfway ; the cleft below vein (1 is slight, the lobes inconspicuous.

156. Prosthetoptei'yx rotiuidata spec. uov.

cJ. ForcwiiKj : dark brown, with the intervals j)aler, more reddish, than in

caesiata, and towards the costa greenish ;
the band beyond basal patch and a

semi-oval patch on hindmargin above middle, containing a black blotch beyond

cell, dull pinkish ;
the intervals on costa iu middle indistinctly paler, with a dark

line in each.

llinihniKj : greyer, not so bluish as in raesiata, the extreme hindmargin and

fringe whitish ; hindmargin rounded, not angled, at vein .').

Underside much as iu caesiata.

?. Forewing: with the dark spaces much clearer, and the green and reddish

intervals distinct.

llindiciiig : pale grey, darker aloug the hindmargin, which is limited by a

curved submarginal line.
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Underside pale gre)-, without any blue or slaty tinge, with all the lines fairly

distinct, dark grey.

Head, thorax, and abdomen paler in ? than S, the aual half of abdomen

entirely red-brown.

E.xiianse of wings : c? ~2 mm. ; ? 20 mm.
1 <S,2 ? ?.

loT. Prosthetopteryx viridisecta si)ce. nov.

S. FoiriviiKj : dnll purple-brown, with darker markings, and mi.\ed in places

with pale green ; a dark curved line near base, followed by a paler brown space
before the curved and waved inner edge of central fascia, which is succeeded by
a broad pale green and white band from middle of costa to three-fourths of inner

margin, which leaves only the costal half of the outer edge of central fascia to

appear beyond it ;
an indistinct dark brown praesubmarginal shade, paler in the

middle ; submarginal Hue indistinct, the margin beyond it pale greenish brown ;

fringe brown and greenish, mottled.

llimhciiig : brownish grey ; the cleft before anal lobe not running up to base,

but only halfway and wide ; the anal lobe not triangular and large, but small and

bifid at end, each tail upturned and rough-fringed ; a slight cleft below vein (3, the

middle lobe so formed contorted and hairy at extremity-.

Underside dark grey, hindwing more brownish ; forewing with traces of lines.

Head and shoulders pale brownish
;

thorax dark brown
; abdomen redder

brown
;

the anal tuft whitish ochreous.

In the ? the paler intervals of forewing are tinged with green ; the green
band is more clearly divided into an inner green and outer pale half, and the outer

edge of central fascia is shown by a fine pale green line ; the submarginal line is

paler, waved and greenish, and the marginal space greener, exce)it the dark apex,
which is edged by an oblique line to central fascia.

lUmlwing: of normal structure, rather narrow, with hindmargin indented

beyond cell ; pale grey, darkening to hindmargin, with faint traces of lines ; fringe

pale.

Underside dark grey, with a paler middle band
; hindwing with two curved

I)aler bauds separated liy a dark curved lino and with a faint line at middle of each.

Head, palpi, and shoulders greenish ; thorax greenish, with the patagia dark ;

abdomen with basal half and anus dark, the praeanal segments greenish.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
1 c?, 1 ?.

Ptychotheca gen. nov.

A development of i'ldorodi/stis.

The forewing of the c? has the membrane from base of cell nearly to hind-

margin folded longitudinally so as to form a double pocket : on the u])perside this

pocket is open towards costa, on the underside towards inner margin ;
the veins

beyond cell are partially distorted ; the fold is much more prominent beneath,

appearing as a double pleat with a furrow in the middle.

Type Ptychotheca pallidicircns Warr., described from the ? only as a

Chlorocli/stis, ]^oc. Zool. x. p. 378 (100;5).

Of this species ? ¥ and 1 S have been received.
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Pycnoloma gen. nov.

Forewhitj : costii strongly slionldered near base and curved tlirougliout ; aj)ex

jiroruinent, but blunt
; liindiuargiii obli(|ne, not curved.

Uiiulwing: narrow; apex bluntly rectangniar ; biudmargin vertical to vein 4,

then oblique to anal angle.

Forehead veith a cone of scales : jialpi porreet, rongh-scalcd, terminiil joint

dej)resscd ; tongue and frenulum ])resent ;
antennae broken.

Costa of hiadwing convex and thickened, with a bed of mealy scales on its

upjiersidc near base.

Neuratiou as iu Chloroclystis ; the cell of forcwing short.

Type Fycnoloma rufibasalis spec. nov.

158. Pycnoloma rufibasalis spec. nov.

Forewing : grey-green ;
basal patch quite small, its edge marked by black dots

on veins ;
inner edge of central fascia dark grey, oblique outwards from one-fourth

of costa, angled in cell, then oblique, marked by black dots on veins; outer line

from three-fifths of costa to middle of inner margin, angled on vein 4, and marked

by vein-dots
;

fascia followed by a rather wide pale green band with grey centre ;

snbmarginal line waved, preceded by a grey-green baud, the lunules at costa, bcyund
cell, and above inner margin slightly blackish

; a blackish marginal line interru2)ted

at the veins
; fringe green.

Ilindwing : whitish, tinged with green, with traces of lines.

Underside of forewing greenish .grey, of hindwing jJale green, with the whole
basal area dull pink.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale green.

Expanse of wings : 15 mm.
1 c?.

159. Syncosmia colorata spec. nov.

Foreimig : pale green ; the markings brownish, edged or varied with fuscous ;

a spot at liase of costa ; a brown basal band slightly curved
; inner edge of central

fascia broad at costa and double, only the outer dark line reaching inner margin ;

outer edge marked only by a black line, often obscured
;

bands on each side green
with a faint line down tiiem, slightly jialer than fascia itself: praesubmarginal
band brown, iu costal half double and edged by waved black lines : snbmarginal
line acutely dentate, whitish green ; marginal line fine, blackish; fringe pale, broadly

chequered with brown.

lliii<hciiig : of S dirty ochreous, without markings ;
of ? ochreous grey with

darker marginal border, and traces of curved lines.

Underside greenish grey, with the markings of forewing showing through.

Palpi externally ferruginous, above with long green and metallic black hairs
;

vertex, collar, and shoulders pale green ; thorax and abdomen greenish ochreous

brown; metathorax edged with metallic black scales
; dorsal segments ringed with

black ; dorsal tufts of radiating metallic black hairs.

Expanse of wings : S 21 mm., ¥ 23 mm.
2 Jc?,0 ??.
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I'll). Tephroclystia albibisecta spec. nov.

Forcwmg : deep brown-lilack, with darker but very indistinct cross-markings ;

a cnrved line near base, and a second, .geminate, at abont one-third
;

from jnst

beyond middle of costa to beyond middle of inner margin a broad straight white

line, dark-bordered on each side, followed Iiy a thicker dark line ; outer line double,

forming black angular markings outwardly, interrupteil, like the lines before it,

between veins 2 and 4 ; snbmarginal line represented by a row of small white spots,
often obscured, except those on each side of vein C, wliich are larger ; fringe con-

colorons ; the intervals between the lines are tinged in certain lights with reddish,

especially along costa.

Jlituhcitig : jieariy-wliite, becoming grey towards liindmargiu ; marginal line

black, interrupted by pale spots at the vein-ends : fringe pale grey.
Underside dull brownish grey, jialer towards inner margin, the pale cross-line

and the snbmarginal sjKits showing through ; hiadwiiig as above.

Head, thora.N, and abdomen blackish ; the two segments beyond middle dull

reddish. In the ? these segments are pale ochreous and swollen.

E.xpanse of wings : 20 mm.
2 cJc?,2 ??.
In one ? the white bar is bent inwards at costa and swollen on inner margin.

161. Tephroclystia coerulescens spec. nov.

Forewiiiit : deeji velvety brown, towards costa paler and brighter brown ; basal

patch edged by a shining white band, interrupted below median, and yellowish at

inner margin ; central iascia broad, crossed by paler and darker shades, which at

costa are marked with jiale shining scales ; the subcostal vein marked at intervals

by bluish silvery scales
; central fascia edged outwardly by an obscure paler band,

marked witii cream-colour on costa and beyond cell, and by a double blue and
whitish line on inner margin ; submarginal line formed of bluish spots or Innules

;

intermixed lilack marginnl dashes, ])ree,eiled in jilaces by jjale ochreous scales;
an oblique ochreous ai)ical streak

; fringe deej) brown, its ajiical half with small
whitish spots, the spots at ape.\-, between veins .0 and (1, and 3 and 4 large, square,
and running to base of fringe.

Hindwiny: brownish fuscous
; fringe brown, with jiale spots at base.

Underside of forewing blurred grey-brown, the costal and hindmargins bright
brown with bluish spots; fringe as above: hindwing brown, crossed by curved
double bands of spots of blue scales.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown dotted and spangled with Idue scales;

palpi paler brown; abdomen beneath and leg.s dark brown sprinkled with blue; the

joints of the legs pale ochreous.

Expanse of wings : S 2U mm., ? 24 mm.
9 c?c?,l ?.

102. Tephroclystia curvimacula spec. nov.

Fon'wimi: olive-green; the edges of the usual markings blackish, augulated
and interrupted ; costa dotted with black at the commencement of all the lines

;

basal jiatch crossed and edged by a thick black line; inner edge of central fascia

angled in cell, and thickened below median
;

a similarly angled thin line through the
baud before it; onter edge forming a large (juadrate "black blotch fi'om vein 7 to 5,
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with a curve from its inner edge to vein 4, a black spot on 3, and blotch from 2 to 1 ;

snbiuar<rinal line acutely dentate, the teetli filled np with dark green preceded by a

fulvous shade which rnns obscurely to apex ;
a fnlvous streak above median along

cell, and one along inner margin ; marginal festoon blackish
; fringe green ; a small

black celI-si)ot; fringe of inner margin green dusted with black scales.

lliixltcinii : pale grey, darker towards hindmargin.

Undersiile of forewing cinereous, pinkisii ahmg costa, with the lines obscure;

hindwing juiler towards base, with an angled median and waved submargiual

dark line.

Head and thorax green spotted with liiaek; abdomen flesh-colour.

Expanse of wings : ~!G mm.
3 ??
There is a remarkable superficial resemblance between this species and

Micromia fulcipuncta Warr.

I(i3. Tephroclystia decens spec. nov.

Forewiitii : jiale green, with the markings liglit purplish grey ;
these are the

baud limiting the basal jiatch, the central fiiscia, and a costal blotcli before apex ;

outer edge of basal patch from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin,

angled on subcostal vein
;

inner edge of central fascia from one-third of costa to

two-fifths of inner margin, bent on subcostal, and preceded by a fine dark line in the

green band
;

outer edge of fascia at nearly two-thirds, outcurved beyond cell; the

fascia contains a dark cell-spot and is traversed by two or three wavetl dark lines
;

the green band beyond has a dark line dnwn tlie middle
; submargiual line very

obscure, jireceded by a very faintly darker band from the grey costal spot; a slight

dark marginal line; fringe greenish rufous.

HindwiiKj : pale greenish grey, darker tnwards hindmargin ; fringe paler.

Underside of both wings dull pale green, with the markings faintly showing ;

fringe paler.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale green ;
thorax and abdomen slightly varied

with purplish grey ; forelegs purplish witli the joints greenish.

Expanse of wings : 21 mm.
1 ?.

104. Tephroclystia flavicorpus spec nov.

Foreu-ing : deej) velvety brown, slightly paler at base and extreme apex:

markings pale buff or cream-coldur, edged witli silvery white; interval between

basal iiatch and central fascia represented by two triangular marks at one-third,

one on costa reaching the median, the other from inner margin reaching snbmedian

fold ; outer edge of fascia indented in cell and bulged at middle, followed by a

silvery white line edged above and below the bulge with buft'; a silvery whitisli

submargiual line of points ; two yellowish oblique streaks from outer line above

vein 0, one to ajjcx, the other to costa before apex ;
a buif marginal spot between

veins 3 and 4 ; marginal Innules dark brown followed by white spots at the base

of fringe, which is brown, its outer half dotted with white.

Hindinng : dark grey.

Underside of forewing blurred brown ;
subcostal streak orange ; apex tinged

with fulvous, with some white and bluish spots : hindwing brown sprinkled with

blue scales forming four double carved Hues.

I
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Head, thorax, and alulomon pale oclirpons, tinged with fulvous ;
dorsum

fnlvoiis, tbe seiimeiitiil rings broadly wliite ; abdomen below and legs dark brown

speckled with blue.

Expanse of wings : c? 18 ram. ; 9 20 mm.

4c?c?, 2 ¥ ?.

165. Tephroclystia oruatipennis spec. nov.

ForewiiK) : dark l)rown, witli an admixture of fulvous towards hiudmargin ; the

interspaces cream-colour or white
;

costa strigulated with white
;

basal patch crossed

by a pale line generally resolved into points ; central fascia containing a white bar

on discocellnlar and two lines of whitish jjoints, preceded and followed by a band

of cream-colour ; the inner band broad, with pale ochraceous centre and brown on

costa and inner margin, sometimes interrupted below median vein by the junction

of basal patch and central fascia
; outer band narrower, tinged with ochraceous on

its outer edge, almost interrupted Vietween ?> and 4 by tiie projecting tooth of central

fascia; snlimai'ginal line waved, white, outbont between veins 6 and 2; a fulvous

apical blotcli ; a slight marginal line of dark lunules
; fringe brown with broad

flecks of wliite between veins.

HiiulwiiK/ : dull whitish, tinged with pale grey and ochreous ; markings of

underside showing through.

Underside of forewing with basal two-thirds blurred ; an orange subcostal

streak: hindwing white, thickly brown-speckled, and with five darker bands, often

more or less obscure, three central and marked cliiefly towards inner margin, a

submarginal before the wliite line, and a marginal.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown, speckled with white
; segmental rings

white ; abdomen in ¥ fulvous, sometimes the head and pal])i also.

Expanse of wings : d 22 mm. ; ? 23 mm.
5 cJc?,3 ¥ ¥.

160. Tephroclystia stabilis spec. nov.

ForewiiK/ : grey-green ; the bands edging liasal [latcli and central fascia double,

blackish, dentate inwards on veins and marked throughout by raised scales; the

green intervals with a dark waved central line
; praesubmargiual shade also double,

blackish, but without raised scales; submarginal line waved, whitish, followed by a

dark cloud at ajiex ; marginal lunules black ; fringe mottled pale and greyish green.

Hi ml wing : pale grey with a slight reddish tinge, and traces of dark lines;

lunules along margin black and prominent.

Underside greenish grey, with all the lines in both wings dark grey, waved,

and distinct ; liiudwiiig redilish-tinged.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-green ;
metathoracic and dorsal tufts large,

of erect hairs.

Expanse of wings : 25 mm.
1 ?.

107. Tripteridia albimixta spec. nov.

Forewing : dark olive-brown, crossed by two shining white lines ; the first at

one-third, the second before two-thirds ;
both starting narrow at costa and widening

below it ;
the first angled outward in cell, reaching inner margin as a dark shade

edged by two fine lines
;

outer line indented below middle and rniiiiing straight
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to iuner margin pear inner line; joined to inner line by a whilish smudge below
median vein, which is continued obliqncly across onter lino to ajiex : tlie basal

patch, therefore, is entire; the central fascia is broadly interrnjited below middle;
tiie dark marginal area ibrraing a triangular costal blotch before apex (through
which the beginning of the wavy white submarginal line is visible) and a square
blotch before anal angle, the margin between being paler brown ; fringe cher|nered
dark and light.

Ilimlwinij: yellowish white, j.aler in costal half; the middle lobe with black
scales down its centre.

Underside yellowish ; the dark markings diffusely dull olive
; hindwing

without markings.

Head, (liorax, and abdomen olive-brown, tiie last at sides and bcneatli mixed
with jialer.

¥ wilh the pale markings amplified ; two double pale curved lines near base; a

pair of curved ])ale lines in central fascia from costa ; space between veins 'Z and 4

jiale bud; blurring all markings alike ; outer line distinctly double, white with a
thin brown centre, reaj)iiearing on inner margin, like the two paler lines in the
fascia ; sul)marginal line visible throughout, but not waved, tiie veins across the

praesubmarginal space jiale, continued obliquely as a small blurred space to margin
below apex ; marginal lunules black, distinct, fringe brown, chequered with eream-
colour ; hindwing whitish yellow, with a grey marginal border.

Underside straw-colour, with the dark and light cross-lines showing, but

interruptedly.

Abdomen pale ochreons, the dorsum yellower.

Expanse of wings : ITmni.
2 J<^, 1 ¥.

Xeuoclystia gen. nov.

Agreeing in neuration with Tcijhrochjstiu, 10 and 11 being stalked, and lo

anastomosing with S, !), forming a long simple areole; but the antennae of the i
are bipectinated, the pectinations well separated anil stiff, ciliated laterally and

apically ;
in the ? with angulated segments; abdomen of c? laterally tufted towards

anus, the anal segment cut square and ending in a dorsal projection, which is

especially conspicuous in the ?.

Type : Xeiioclyiitia (lelect((ns sjiec. nov.

108. Xenoclystia delectans spec. nov.

Forewiiif/: brightly coloured, brownish grey on a whitish ground, crossed by
numerous minutely waved dark and light lines, two of which form in the middle
of the central fascia a darker space containing the obliijue black cell-mark, and

widening basewards below the middle; lines edging the fascia and basal patch
bright green and white ; submarginal line Innulate, brightly white, jireceded by
a dark band of three lines, the innermost much darker; some green scales before

margin; fringe pale grey, with a dark dividing line and triangularly chequered
beyond veins.

JlimlwuKj: whitish, with grey marginal border; crossed by faint wavy lines

and a jiale band before the border.

Underside of forewing blurred for two-thirds from base: hindwing whitish,
thickly jiepjiered with brcnVn. with three dark wavy lines and paler interspaces.
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Head, thorax, aud abdomen brown marked witli wliitc and green ; metafchoracic

tnft green ; segmental rings of aljdomen white.

Expanse of wings : 6 ~2 mm.
;

? 20 mm.
6 c?cJ,5 ? ?.

160. Xenoclystia delicata spec. nov.

Forcwiiifi : jiale grey, tinged with vinnus, es[)ecialiy along cosia; the markings

red-brown, edged with a deeper line; basal jiatch oblii|neIy edged ;
centra! fascia

broad above, narrow on inner margin, the inner edge indented in cell, tiie onter

exciirved at middie
; botli, as well as basal patch, edged by a pale grey band with

dark central line; s]iace between the two inner pale bands grey; cell-spot linear,

black in a central pale sjiace; marginal area dark grey, with only the teetli of

snbmarginal line siiown, wliite in lower half of wing, blackish above; fringe

reddish, with black chequering beyond veins and black lines at the vein-ends.

Iliudwing : (piite {)ale grey, with a faint reddish tinge ;
a dark cell-spot and

curved jwstmedian and snbmarginal line ; fringe reddish beyond pairs of dark

marginal points.

Underside of forewing dnll red, witli the lines greyish on costa and a dark

blotch before hindmargin beyond cell : iliudwing whitish, red-speckled, witli black

cell-sjiot and onter row of black spots.

Face and palpi above white
; palpi externally dark fnscous

;
vertex reddish

with a black speck at middle
; thorax grey ; abdomen reddisli with white segmental

rings and jiairs of l)lack dorsal spots.

Exj)anse of wings : 17 mm.
2<?c?.

One of these is much darker and less red than the other.

171). Xenoclystia humerata spec. nov.

Forewing: almost exactly tlie same as in A'. /<«//y^//(cte, described below; the

metallic lines are not so strongly marked, and the white spot in submargiuul line

is less conspicuous.

Uimhoing : dark grey, witli no traces of lines, and the fringe grey, not rufous.

Underside of forewing darker and of hiiidwing paler tlian in miijiimcta.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all dark.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.

As far as markings go, this species miglit well be treated as a form of

X unipuncta, but the hindwing of the cj is strongly shouldered at base and the

costal and subcostal veins are curved upwards and bent parallel to it
;

while in

tinipuneta the costal edge is jierfectly straight.

171. Xenoclystia unipuncta spec. nov.

Fninriiiij : vinous grey ; the cross-markings vinous brown ; the edge ol basal

jiatch, at one-fourth, the bands edging central fascia, :it abont one-third and two-

tiiirds, and to a less extent the praesubmarginal band, are dark brown, all in the main

parallel to hindmargin, but the outer edge of the central fascia projecting below

middle ; all the dark markings are edged with a broad line of dull metallic scales
;

the liasal ])atch atid central fasciaare traversed at middle liy a band of jialer ground-

colour, in the former case with a dark middle line ; the lower part of the middle
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of leiitral fascia is clothed with metallic scales ; snbinargiiial line formed of the

same scales, and a few before the black marf:;iiial line
; frinj^c dark brown with

paler tij)s ;
the submargiiial line shows a small white spot between veins 3 and 4.

In one ? the middle of central fascia is flesh-colour, showing a faint dark cell-spot.

Ilindiviiig : grey, darkening towards outer margin, with two obscure dark

lines before margin ; marginal line black
; fringe bright rufous.

Underside of forewing dark blurred grey, reddish towards costa and hind-

margin ; the lines slightly visible, esjjecially on costa: hiudwiug greyish ochreons

tinged with red, with two dark grey lines
; fringe rufous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown.

Expanse of wings : 2U mm.
6 <?c?, 4 ??

Subfamily DEILINIINAE.

172. Borbacha carneata spec. nov.

Foreiviny : deep flesh-colour
;

the costal edge snow-white
;

all the markings,
which are much as in B. pare/aria Gnen., greenish-grey finely edged with purj)le ;

the veins in marginal area thickly greenish-grey, excejit vein 5
;

in the broad

outer fascia its outer edge is preceded by a series of ])urple lunules, and between

veins 3 and 4 the submargiual line contains a ])urple blotch
;

a row of purple

marginal triangles ; cell-sj)ot ])urple ; fringe flesh-colour, grey beyond veins
; two

purple dots near base, one on each side of the median vein.

llimlwiiHi : with a grey liar with luinilate edges near base; marginal area

between veins 2 and 4 greenish-grey ; the puri)le lunules less conspicuons.
Underside pale yellowish, with all the markings dull purple.

Vertex, upper half of face, and ])alpi above dull brown-red ; shoulders and

base of patagia greenish-grey ; rest of patagia flesh-colour, marked with i)nriilish ;

thorax and abdomen greenish-grey, with flesh-coloured dorsal spots and edges of

segments ;
the metathorax wholly flesh-coloured

;
fillet and shaft of antennae

snow-white.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
1 ?.

173. Syntaracta albibasis spec. nov. and ali. pUimbea nov. and atriplena nov.

?. Foiririiig : yellow, suftused with orange-red and thickly sjieckled with

brown-grey; the costal area and the lines brown-grey; the lines and shadings
almost precisely as in & clathrata, described below, the yellow ground-colour

showing only, as the ochreous in that species, as a line before first line and after

the outer and submargiual.

HindicitH/ : similar.

Underside paler, more ochreous, with all the niarkiiigs dull greyish orange.
Head and ])alpi yellow and orange; shoulders and base of jiatagia like costal

streak ; thorax orange and yellow ; abdomen red-brown with the white bar at

base, as in clathrafa, but no pale dorsal marks.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
2 ??.

This si)ecie8 may be distinguished from the corres])onding type form of

clathrata ? by the orange-red tinge, as well as by the absence of the iKile dorsal

spots of abdomen
;

no <? of this form was received.
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Tlie aberration plumbea is analogous to the aberration fasciata of clathrata,

the inner and outer lines being swollen into dull leaden-grey bands only about

half as wide as those in fasciata, the outer band edged inwardly with blackish,
a streak of the same grey filling up the interval between veins 3 and 4 to the

margin, and another streak, bnt much narrower, running along vein
;

the space
between this band and submarginal line being filled in with deep red-brown

;

the costa is of the same tinge as the bands.

Head, thorax, and abdomen as in the type form.

3 ? ?.

While the type form and its aberration plnnihca are represented only by ? ? ,

the aberration atriplena is a c? only.

Forcwing : yellow, dotted witji orange, and with the veins orange ; costal

area brownish grey with dark speckling ;
the lines swollen into bands, as in the

ab. jilnmbca, but the outer one twice as broad, and both suffused with black, which
to a great extent obliterates the leaden-grey tints

;
the bands as well as their

extensions to the hiudmargin are more conspicuous owing to the paler ground-
colour.

Uindwiiuj : the same.

Underside pale ochreons, witli the black liaiids both shown.

Abdomen orange-red with black bars at the hinder edge of each segment.

Expanse of wings : 3s mm.
1 (?.

1 have no doubt that the ground coloration of this c? is the normal ground-
colour of the cj in all its forms

; and it is possible that the aberration afri/j/cna

may be the corresponding c? form to the ? aberration pliunbea ; though in that

case the difference in the coloration of the sexes is much greater than in the

corresponding aberration of clathrata and its type form.

The antennae of the S of both alhihasis and clathrata differ from true Si/iit.aracta

in being serrate, with short I'ascicles of cilia, these being much shorter in albibasis

than in clathrata,.

174. Syntaracta clathrata spec. nov. and ab. fasciata nov.

(S. Forcwing : jiale ochreo\is, speckled with rusty-edged brown granules ;
the

veins and lines brown
; costal area above subcostal vein dull grey-brown, the costal

edge dotted with ochreons and brown
; first line thick, curved, at one-third, luiinlate-

dentate, toothed inwardly on the veins and outwardly between them, jirecedcd

by a i)ale ochreons space ; outer line at two-thirds, parallel to hiudmargin, also

double and lunulate-dentate, followed by a line of unspeckled ochreons ; submarginal
line single, indented on submedian fold, followed by a [lale space ; all three lines

start from the subcostal vein
;

veins 3, 4, and I) thickened to hiudmargin ; a dark

fine marginal line
; cell-si)ot black ; fringe ochreous, chequered with brown beyond

veins.

Jlii/diciiig : without basal line.

Underside (piite pale ochreous, with all the markings dull grey.

? suffused with grey-brown, the lines and veins grey-brown; only the (hrec

pale edges of the lines remaining clear ochreous, the rusty speckling being much
thicker ; costa ochreous grey, dusted with black.

Face, vertex, and paljii yellow and fulvous ; shoulders concolorous with costa ;

patagia fulvous
; dorsum marked with brown saddle-shaped marks with pale
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centres : basal segment with a snow-white bar
;

anal segment and abdomen

beneath anil legs jiiile oi'hreons, the legs dnsted with grey.

Expanse of wings : S 42 —44 mm. ; ? 44 —48 mm.

4 (?c?,4 ? ?.

In the aberration fasciata the inner line is expanded into a broad red-hrowu

or grey-brown band, and the whole s])ace between onter and snbmargiiial line

tilled nj) with red-brown, forming a still broader band, extending to liindniargin

below apex and beyond cell, and on inner margin uniting with the inner baud
;

these bands show paler on the underside.

3 (?(?, 5 ? ?.

The coloration of'tiie sexes differs as in the type-form.

175. Syntaracta fiilvata spec. nov. and ab. tephrospila nov.

<?. ForcwiiKj : dull deep yellow, covered witli more or less confluent dull

fulvous granular dots, and towards hindmargin speckled with blackish
;

costal

urea dull fulvous brown, dusted witii darker ; lines formed of hoary-grey scales ;

first from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin ;
second from three-

fourths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin ;
both dentate-lnnulate, the teeth

finely blackish, pointing inwards in the first, outwards in the second
;

a similar,

but less distinctly outlined snbmarginal line
; space between veins 3 and 4, and a

narrow streak along vein 0, darker
;

small dark marginal sjxits at the ends of the

veins ; fringe dull yellow ; cell-sjiot black.

Himlwiitg : similar ; fringe of inner margin and the margin itself narrowly

whitish. In the ¥ the grey scales of the lines are much less distinct, and on the

other ha!id the black dusting is much stronger, and the black teeth of all the lines

and the marginal spots larger and conspicuous.

Underside dnll ochreous, with the lines and speckling grey.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark and light fulvous ;
shoulders and base of

])atagia grey-black ;
metathorax and abdomen with pairs of grey or black spots,

which become confluent towards anus, with oblinue divergent markings grey or dark

fulvous ; abdomen laterally and beneath, pectus, and legs i)ale ochreous.

Expanse of wings : c? 38 mm. ; ? 4U mm.
2 c?c?,2 ??.
The ? to which I give the name trj>/o-o.yj//a

ab. has on each wing between

vein 4 and the inner margin a large grey blotch with cloudy blackish edges, across

which the black teeth of the second line are visible ;
the blotch is etpially marked

on the underside. On the dorsum the spots on second segment are swollen into

a grey and black belt.

1 ?.

ITii. Syntaracta nigrellata sjicc. nov. and ab. scixtigera nov. and

ab. semifascia nov.

Foicwing : yellowish straw-colour, covered with dull greyish fulvous spots;

costa brownish fulvous, the edge dotted pale and dark ;
lines and markings exactly

the same as in S. fulmta ; but, owing to the paler ground-colour, the lines are more

distinct, and in all cases the black spots at the teeth and the marginal spots are

large and black.
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Hindwing : like iorewing.

Underside jialn sf raw-colour, witl) the lines distinct, dark grey.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale and dark yellowish ochreous ;
shoulders

brownish fulvous with a dark line; base of patagia black; dorsum with pairs of

dark brown or fulvous spots.

Expanse of wings : c?40mm.; ? 4i)— 46 mm.
3 (?(?, 4 ? ?. One of these males is a dwarf, 3n mm., witliout black dots

or spots.

In the aberration scutigera the second segment of dorsum bears a black

cruciform blotch and the anal segment a black sjiot, the others being marked

merely with fulvous. In one example the submarginal line of both wings bears

a large black blotch beyond cell, which is Iblhiwed by another beyond the line, and

in the forewing there are two smaller blotches below costa.

3c?^.
In the aberration scmifnscia the second segment ot dorsum is marked as in

ab. scutigera, and the other segments also bear smaller black marks of a similar

form; the forewing between outer and submarginal lines is tilled in with a black

blotch reaching from vein 4 to inner margin ; in this example, as in the dwarf

specimen of the type-form, there are no black marginal spots or scales denoting

the teeth of the lines.

1 (?.

Subfamily PLUTODINAE.

177. Plutodes connexa spec. nov.

c?. Forewing: pale yellow and red-brown; the costal area above subcostal

vein yellow, with two rounded blotches depending from it and reaching median

vein, one at one-fourth, small, the other at <M)e-half, larger ; extreme liindmargin

and fringe yellow, more widely at apex and anal angle ;
on the inner margin

beyond middle another roundeil yeUow blotch reacliing vein '2
;

the edge of the

brown area is ferruginous throughout ;
the large brown blotch at liindmargin is

edged with a line of dull lustrous scales, and is traversed throughout by a dark

paler-edged waved submarginal shade, extending as a small jirojection to inner

margin before anal angle ;
the fringe is tinged with brown between veins 3 and 4,

and slightly also below apex.

Hindiviiig : with the Ijasal area red-brown, connected along vein 1 by a narrow

streak with the marginal blotch, which is irregularly crescentic, with a yellow

indentation at anal angle ;
inner margin and fringe whitish.

In the ? the dark areas are more extensive, and grey-brown in tint rather

than red-brown.

Underside paler yellow, witli only the marginal blotches marked, and these

reduced in size, the other dark areas only showing througli.

Face, thorax, and dorsum concolorous with the dark areas of the wings ;

shoulders, vertex, antennae, paljii beneath, pectus, legs, and underside of abdomen

yellow ; palpi above ferruginous-tinged.

Expanse of wings : J, 34 mm.
; ?

,
36 mm.

1 c?, 1 ?.

In the irregularity of outline of the marginal blotch tiiis species resembles

P. nilgirica Ilmpsn.
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Subfamily BRAC'CINAE.

1T8. Arycanda commixta f^iioc. nnv.

Forewing : dark pnriilish slate-colour; tlu' lines jiurjilisli lilack
; the paler

spaces thickly striiited with black; a diffuse dark ]iatcb at base; a thick double

antemcdiiui band, the anus separating towards costa
;

central fascia formed of a

])air of doid)le bands unitinjf below middle, scjiarating towards costa, the outer anus

huuilate-dentate ; a double submarginal band, and a row of marginal liinuley ;

along the course of the two folds and between veins 3, 4 and
(>,

7 in the outer

arm of the submarginal band are patches of dull olive-fulvous scales ; fringe

Iiur]ilish.

Ilimhc'nnj : without the basal lines.

Underside dull jjurplish slate-colour, with dull black cell-sjints.

Head and thorax like wings ; three basal segments and the anal segment of

dorsum black, tlie rest bright yellow ; abdomen beneath, jiectus, and legs slaty

fuscous. In the ¥ the anal segment of dorsum remains yellow.

E.xpanse of wings : c?, .j^ mm.
; ?, Ot) mm.

2 (?c?,3 ? ?.

179. Arycanda fulviradiata sjiec. nov.

ForewiiKj : dark jiurplish blue, covered with long slender black striations ;

two black spots on costa at one-fiftli and one-fourth indicate a curved inner line ;

a spot before middle and tv/o beyond indicate the beginning of the curved inner

and double liuiuhite-dentate outer band of central fascia; an indistinctly double

submarginal line, and a tliick marginal line of conlluent lunules ;
from tiie base

of cell a bright fulvous streak runs along the ibid as far as submarginal line,

tilling up the lunules on e;icli side of vein -J
; cell-sjiot bright fulvous ; along the

submedian Ibid a broad dull I'ulvous-olive shade runs, and a jiatcli of the same

colour lies on submarginal line between veins o and 4; fringe purple, with pale

base and broad dark middle line.

Uindwing : with a straight pale band close to b;ise, broadly edged on each

side with black, iiuri)lish at the e.xtremities and fulvous between
;

the other dark

bands as in forewing, without fulvous streaks, but the cell-spot and a large spot
between 3 and 4 before hiadmargiu are bright orange ; basal line of fringe orange.

Underside dee]i ])urple slate-colour, with the cell-spots black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark pnriilish i'uscons ;
dorsum marked with

deeper black spots in middle, containing jiale scales ; underside and legs slaty

fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 58 mm.
1 S.

18U. Bursada radicata al). flavifrons nov. and ab. carens nov.

In a lenglhy series of li. raiUnUn Warr., in which the size and shape of the

three yellow blotches of the forewing vary considerably, two extreme forms single
themselves out.

In the one the yellow markings are broader than in the average typical form,
and (he face as well becomes yellow ;

in the other the opposite tendency is seen,

and one or other, sometimes all three, of the yellow bloti'hes becomes nearly or quite
obsolete. For these two forms I 2)roiiose the names ab. Jlaci/rons and ab. carens

respectively.
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181. Bursada velata spec. uov.

Foreicing : velvety lirown-black, with two yellow spots ; cue round and small,

near base of cell, generally clear yellow, the other forming- an elongated blotch

beyond cell from subcostal vein to vein 2, overclouded with brown scales ; fringe

concolorons, with the extreme tips pale.

lllndwimi : bright yellow, with thick black margins, that along costa and

round apex twice as broad as the rest.

Underside of forewing with both spots clear yellow ; hiiidwing as above, but

the inner margin above anal angle witii a small quadrate projection towards apex.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs all black.

Expanse of wings : 3U—32 mm.
3 ? ?.

182. Craspedosis costimaciila spec. nov.

ForctriiK/ : Ijrown-bhu'k, with traces of obscure fulvous lines across wing,

somewhat more plainly marked on costa; one from one-fonrth of ciista to one-tliird

of inner margin, one at two-thirds, and two beyond it; cell-spot white, linear;

jnst bej'ond it- a broad wiiite blotch from costa to vein 3, its outer edge curved,

edged on both sides by a thick black line, the outer one strongly incurved to

submedian fold; obscure fulvous marginal spots between veins, tliat between

3 and 4 white, preceded by fulvous marks and another wiiite one ; fringe

concolorons.

Hindwiiig : deeper black, with traces id' fulvous lines on inner margin only;

marginal yellowish dots bi4ween veins : fringe black.

Underside slaty Idack, witliout lines ; tlic white blotch of forewing yellowish
on costa ; the marginal spot between veins 3 and 4 m;uked.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs all Mack.

Expanse of wings : 3.5 mm.
1 ?.

Subfamily ASCOTINAE.

183. Alcis conciuna siiec. nov.

Foreirhuj : white, thickly black-sjieekled ; lines black, thick; first from

one-fonrth of costa to one-third of inner margin, liluntlv bent in cell, with some

black scaling before it
;

outer line from two-thirds of costa to three-fifths of

inner margin, bent on vein (J, and insinuate on submedian fold, thickened

at veins
;

a black median line, obsolete below middle, bent ont round the black

cell-spot ; subniarginal line preceded by blackish shading that fills up the

lunules from costa to vein G, and vein 3 to inner margin, followed by a double

black blotch between 4 and 6 and a small one above vein 2
; large black marginal

luanles
; fringe black and white, wholly black towards apex.

Iluulwiiuj : with the black sjjeckling much finer; a fine ill-marked black

onter line and lilack cell-spot : a black marginal festoon ; fringe white, thinly

chequered with dark.

Underside the same.

Head and thorax white
;

abdomen with the white almost hidden by bro.ad

black dorsal belts, the basal segments only spotted ;
anal tuft white; legs black

mottled with white.
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Expanse of wiugs: 24 mm.
1 (?.

The forewiiig luis iiu uuiisually largu lijaliiie I'ovt'a.

1S4. Alcis irrufata .s|iec. nov.

I'omciiK/ : whitish, irroratuil with olive scales; basal area greyer ;
first line

okscme, at nearly one-t.hinl, angleil in cell, then oblii|ne, ])re('eded by an olive-

grey shade
; outer line black, sinnous, from two-thirds of costa to three-fifths of

inner margin, jirojecting at vein 5 and insinuate below it, and there blackest,

followed by a broad olive brownish shade : median line brown, ditfuse and

iuterrujited, ajii)roaching onter line on inner margin ; submarginal line whitish,

waved, ])receded and followed by brown shades, the interior marked with black

scales below costa, beyond cell, and in lower third ; the dark edgings of the Innules

connected by dark scales with the black marginal spots ; fringe pale ; no distinct

cell-spots.

lliudiruKi : without first line; a dark cell-spot immediately following ante-

median line
;

the rest as in forewing.

Underside dingy whitish ; the nnukiugs and siieckling of the nppcrside

showing throngh ; a grey snbmarginal shade bi'tbre apex of forewing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wiugs; tips of shoulders brown ; face above

olive, below whitish; palpi fuscous; forelegs black, with white joints.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
1 ?.

Distinguished from Clmijada .ii'm/i/ixcxfc, which it greatly resembles by the

difference iu the discal spots of hindvving.

Atmoceras gen. nov.

ForeiciiKj : costa slightly sinnons
; apex blniit

; hiiidniargin curved below.

Ilindwiitff : narrow; apex bluntly rectangular; hindmargiu slightly indented

lieyond cell, obliquely rounded below, rnnning into iiuier margin without forming

a distinct anal angle.

I'allii npcnrved, rough-haired, terminal segment oliscure ;
antennae of S w'ith

pedicellate fascicles of cilia, at right angles with the shaft ;
each fascicle double,

forked at apex, symmetrically ciliated laterally and at apex, the ciliations interlacing

and forming a film; tongue and iVcnulnm present; hindtibiae of S much swollen,

with a pencil of fluffy hairs.

Iu the forewiugs 10 and 11 are coincident.

Type : Atmoceras ptunoxn sj)ec. nov.

Allied to Paralcits.

1<S.">. Atmoceras plumosa spec. nov.

Fomriiui : fawn-colour, irrorated with olive fuscous, when fresh with a

slight pinkish tinge; lines olive fuscous; first from before one-third of costa

to one-third of inner margin, ontcnrved above and below median, toothed inwards

on the veins, preceded by an exactly similar line ; median line lnnulate-dentat«,

the teeth pointing basewards, outcurved above round the deep green cell-spot to

middle of inner margin ; outer line at two-thirds, angled on vein and marked by
(lark spots on veins, rnnning parallel to median line, followed by a greenish shade
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which is distinct and separ.ate only at costa and on inner margin ; snhmarginal line

furniing sharp whitish tcefii, tilled iiji inwardly with dark greon, except between

3 and 4, and followed by dark streaks to the dark marginal spots ; fringe fawn-

colonr, mottled with green.

Ilindicinq: dnll fawn, grey-speckled, showing a cell-spot, a mi-dian line, an

outer, and a snbmarginal.

Underside with the dark markings indistinctly showing through.

Head, thorax, and abdomen fawn-colour ; vertex and part.s of thorax mottled

with green ; ]ialpi externally dark; abdomen and face fawn-cnlnnr.

Expanse of wings : i 35 mm. ; ? 3;) —4(J mm.
C (?cJ, 2 ? ?.

186. Chogada compectiuata s])ec. nov.

Foreimnq : white, with slight grey speckling, chiefly along costa
;

lines black,

fine; first from one-fourth of costa to one-fifth of inner margin, rounded in cell,

slightly indented on snbmediau fold, preceded by a macular grey shade ; outer

line at two-thirds, Innnlate-dentate, nniformly distinct, followed by a shade formed

of grey Innulcs, fmm which it is separated by a white line ; median line fine,

strongly projecting outwards in cell, and less strongly on submedian fold, blacker

on median and submedian veins ; cell-s])ot formed of raised white scales within the

projection ; praesubmarginal shade grey, lunnlar, interrupted between veins 3, 4, and

6, 7, the lunules blackened on each side of vein 5
;

the shade following snbmarginal

line much interrupted, black from to below 5, and farming a (piadrate deep black

spot on margin between G and 7, running out into the white fringe ; marginal

spots black.

Ilimhi'iiiy : like forowing, but without inner line
; a straight line from the

white cell-spot to the submedian fold
; no marginal black blotch.

Underside white, greyer towards apex of fore wing, where the outer lines and

snbapical blotch are marked
;

costa of forewing striated with black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen greyish white ; face with a black bar across

middle; vertex sometimes whitish; fringe on basal segment of abdomen white;

dorsal segments with pairs of black spots ; the segments following hasal flecked

with red.

Expanse of wings : 3U—34 mm.
5 cJcJ.S ? ?.

The ? ? are slightly greyer than the cJ 6. The pectinations of the antennae

of the i are interlaced.

187. Chogada semidiscata spec. nov.

Forewing : white
;

the costa shortly and neatly marked with brown striae ; a

brown-black sjjot on costa close to base
;

the four lines starting also from brown-

black costal spots at one-fourth, two-fifths, two-thirds, and five-sixths respectively;

first line black, slender, outcurved above median to one-fifth of inner margin,

preceded by a slight rufous cloud ;
outer line black, sinuous, ending at middle of

inner margin, projecting on vein 5, insinuate below it at the origin of veins 3

and 4, and followed by a rufous shade, which is deep brown between 3 and 4; median

line rufous, excurved, and projecting on each side of vein -J,
below median running

close to outer line; submarginal line waved, white, preceded and followed by shades

of brown striae, mixed with black scales below costa, beyond cell, and below vein 3,
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and between '.i ami 4 swollen info a white lilotch
; marginal spots distinct, black

;

fringe jiale brown, clioqnered with wiiitish
; no distinct cell-spot.

Ilimlu'ing : with a brown-edged crescentic cell-mark
;

a black antemedian and

post median line
; the rest as in forewing.

Underside dnll wliitisl], tlie markings showing throngli and discolouring tlie

forewing.

Palpi dark brown, the third joint oclireons
;

face ochreons, brown above
;

vertex, thorax, and abdomen white speckled with brown
; tips of shoniders

brown; dorsal segments with jiairs of brown dots.

Exjianse of wings : 4ii mm.
1 S.

ISS. Myrioblephara adumbrata sjiec. nov.

Fonn-hiij : i}ale grey, dusted with fawn-colonr; basal third jialcr, but the

costa grey-brown ;
inner line brown, with a slight angle outwards on submedian

fold, and inwards on submedian vein; outer line brown, at two-thirds, faintly

Innnlate-dentate, incurved across submedian interval; followed by a fainter, but

more strongly dentate line, lieyond which the space between 3 and 4 is tilled with

deep black and dark grey scales; from before middle nf costa to before niiddle of

inner margin a black-brown thick median line runs, followed by a broad brown

shade, incurved across submedian interval, where it all but touches the angle of

inner line; space between 3 and 4 at base filled with whitish scales; snbmarginal
line waved, pale, the lunnles filled in with lirown ; marginal area darker fawn-colonr,
blolehed with brown beyond cell and towards anal angle ; fringe pale fawn, beyond
some slight lilackish marginal spots.

HhuhriiKj : the same, without inner line, or black blotch beyond outer line
;

base whitish.

Underside ])aler, with all the lines grey-brown.
Face and palpi dark brown

; vertex and thorax dark grey ;
abdomen jialer, like

liindwing, with a double brown band at middle; legs pale fawn; foretarsi black,

with i)ale joints.

Ex|iause of wings : 32 mm.
1 ?.

1^''. Myrioblephara complicata spec. nov.

Fornvinij : dark olive, with the veins fulvous
;

the lines formed of contiguous
while irregular blotches; basal j)atch olive, the base of inner margin ])ale, and

traces of a pale line running round the foveal jmstnle ; edged from one-third of

costa by three white blotches between veins, that on inner margin nmniiig in

basewards
;

central sjiace olive-green, with a small round white spot marking
discocellnlar, edged from three-fifths of costa by a curved white blotch to vein 4,

and a spot below beyond the rise of 3 and 4
;

a broad white band from apex

bii'urcating below vein (i and reaching inner margin as two series of irregular

lunnles, sei)arated by a widening dark olive S2)ace ; vein 4 with a white blotch to

margin ;
the ends of veins 1, 2, 3 broadly rusty fidvous between the black marginal

lunules ; fringe dark grey, with white chetjuering between the veins, the apex

broadly white
;

the costa is dark olive flecked with jiule, all the white markings

commencing from the subcostal vein.

lliii(/irii<y
: yellowish bchreous, with a greenish tinge, with a cell-sjiot and
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three waved lines bejond middle, jjrcrnisli ,£:i'ey ; fringe yellow oclireous, chequered
with olive beyond veins 2 and 3.

Underside yellowish oclireous, in tlie forewiiig with tlie inarl<iiigs of njjjier-

side showing throngli ;
in hindwiiig with cell-sjiof, outer line, and two interrnpted

snbniarginal lines, and a lot of striae at apex dull olive-green.

Head and thorax mixed, darli olive-green and oehreous
;

abdomen oi'lireons

with brownisli dorsal belts; legs niollli'd dnrk olive and oehreous.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 <?.

10(>. Myrioblephara fulvivena spee. nov. and ab. defulvata nov.

Fomriiig: white, speekled with dark brown atoms; all tlie veins thickly

fulvons ;
a macular basal band; a double macular band at one-fourth, of which

the inner arm is browner and the outer marked by black spots ;
a double outer

band at two-thirds, of which the inner arm is black-spotted on veins and the outer

brownish; median line fine, obliijiie outwards from a dark costal spot above the

blackish cell-spot, then reimrved, joining inner Iiand in a large blotch on inner

margin; submarginal line white preceded by blackish blotches at costa, beyond

cell, and on inner margin; marginal spots Mack; fringe with basal half i'ulvous,

outer half whitish, with Idack motllings lieyond veins.

Ilindwiii;/ : white, with grey curved antemodiau, postmedian, and subniargiiml

lines, ending in thick oblique black streaks on inner margin ;
the postmedian dotted

on veins and followed by a grey shade; the submarginal with the lunules filled up
with dark grey ; marginal area and fringe fulvous ; cell-spot grey.

Underside fulvous white, paler in hindwing, whrt'e the markings are prominent;
costa of forewing fulvous with black speckling.

Head, thorax, and abdomen fulvons, the thorax with olive and pale scales

intermixed
;

tarsi fuscous with the joints jiale.

In the aberration <l('fi(lciita the veins are without any fulvous tint and the

whole wing much less gay ;
the fringes are also dark and light grey; the underside

grey, without any fulvous tint.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.; the aberration only 2S mm.
2 cJJ, 2 ? ?, of the type form

;
2 ? ? only of the aberration.

I'.il. Myrioblephara iuquinata spec. nov.

Forewiny : dull white, speckled with dark grey ;
base of wing and costa at

base blackish-grey ; a black dash on median vein at base ; inner line outeurved

from costa at one-third, closely followed hy a somewhat waved median line ;

outer line marked by black wedge-shaped marks on veins pointing basewards,

angled at vein 6 and below 3
; the space between inner and outer lines blacker,

especially along costa
;

the inner line is preceded and the outer followed by a

thick fulvous brown shade ; submarginal line wavy, white, between blackish shades;
the marginal area pale at anal angle and again between 3 and 4

; marginal spots
black ; fringe mottled black and pale grey.

Ilimkmny : with extreme base black, a double antemedian line and black

cell-spot; the rest as in forewing ; both wings, except along marginal area, have a

slightly rufous tint.

Underside dull whitish, grey in the forewing; the Hues rather darker grey;
marginal border grey.
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;

Ili'iiil and thorax blackish
;

colhiv wliitish ;
base aiul anal hall" of abdomen

blackish, third and fourth segments whiter.

Expanse of wings : 3U mm.
1 ¥.

192. Myrioblepliara lucidata s|icc. nov.

Fommx/ : white, with slight (dive and fiiscons si)ec,kling ; the shading olive,

but more linear and condensed, the linos blackish, less waved, than in the

allied species ; basal line almost touching base; inner line nearly straight, vertical,

jirecedcd by a narrow olive band ; median shade olive, angled beyond the black

cell-spot, to two-fifths of inner margin, followed by a second shade; outer

line at two-thirds, slightly bent ont beyond cell and inbcnt across snbmedian

interval, accompanied by a well-dc(ined olive band; snbmarginal line broadly

wliitc, waved, ])receded and followed by distinct olive shading except between 3

and 4, where the shading is grey, and the line itself flattened inwards; marginal

lunnles black; fringe with the basal half brownish grey, the apical half whitish.

IliiuhciiH) : white, withont speckling ; a black antemedian and postmedian

line less sinuous than in other species, each followed by a pale olive-brown shade
;

snbmarginal line white, waved, between two olive-brown shades.

Underside fawn-grey, darker in forewing, with all markings clear, but the

lines not waved nor sinut)us.

Head and ]ialpi dark olive; thorax wliitish dusted with olive; abdomen

bioken off.

Expanse of wings : 31 mm.
] ?.

I'.t3. Myrioblepliara olivacea spec nov. and ub. albiviridis nov.

Foreu'iiiy : white speckled with dark atoms; the shadings olive; the lines

black; costa very finely dotted black and white ; lines and shades almost precisely

as in M.fidrirdid, but the shading olive instead of fulvons ; the whole wing paler ;

fringe white spotted with grey ; cell-mark black, but small.

llimltciiiy : with more than the costal half whitish
;

the lines as mfiihieciia,

but less distinct.

Underside dirty whitish with a faint fawn-coloured fringe, especially in fore-

wing ; markings all grey, but finer, less numerous than in fuh'i re iHi.

Head, thorax, and alidomen whitish-grey speckled with olive.

Expanse of wings : S 30 mm. ; ? 32 —35 mm.
1 (?,2 ? ?.

This apjiears to be really a distinct species, thougli in markings so much like

fulvivena.

The aberration (ilbiriridis has the gnmnil-colour greenish white, with the

olive shading developed, forming a broad shade occupying the second fourth of

inner margin and nearly reaching costa ; the underside greenish white.

I'.i-t. Myrioblephara submarginata sjiec. nov.

Forcwiny : whitish, thickly dusted with grey; all the lines and shades dark

grey ; basal lini; close to base, with a spot at base ; inner line at one-fourth, curved

to snbmedian fold, then iidient, preceded by a similar shade ; outer line at

two-thinls, lunnlate-deiilate, uniformly curved, and insinuate on submedian fold,
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more strong!}' marked on veius, followed liy a thick dark grey shade ; median

shade well marked, outcurved round the black cell-spot, a little before middle;

snbmarginal line pale, wavy, preceded and followed by dark grey shading, which

]iales off at anal angle ;
the marginal area pale grey between 3 and 4, preceded

by a darker blotch ; marginal sjiots !)lack ; fringe white, with dark grey chequering.

llimliciinj : with antemedian line thick, straight ;
the rest as in forewing.

Underside wliilisli grey, the base greyer; lines and cell-spots black and

distinct ;
both wings with smoky-black marginal band.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : \l'J mm.
1 c?, 1 ?.

Paralcidia geu. uov.

Forcwim/ : elongate; costa shouldered at base, slightly curved before apex,

which is rectangular ; hindmargin vertical above middle, obliijue below.

Ilindwinq : with upper half of hindmargin vertical, slightly indented beyond

cell, lower half oblique; costa straight.

Antennae lamellate, flattened, withont pubescence ; forehead protuberant ;

palpi obliquely porrect upwards, witli a}iprcssed scales, second segment long,

terminal depressed ; tongue and frenulum present ;
abdomen of J elongate, with

large anal tufts.

Neuration : forewing, cell longer than half of wing ; discocellular vertical
;

(irst median uervule at five-eighths, second at seven-eighths ; radials normal ;

subcostal vein deflexed at extremity; 7,8, 9 stalked; li), 11 separate; hindwing,
costal and subcostal shortly approximated near base ;

7 and 3 from before angles
of cell.

Scaling smooth and tine.

Type : I'aralcidia crrabunda spec. nov.

I'Jo. Paralcidia errabimda spec. nov.

Forcwuuj : piukish ochreous, but the basal four-fifths of wing is suffused with

dark olive-fuscous, as far as the Innulate-dentate submarginal line, which rises at

three-fourths of the costa and runs obli(jnely outwards to vein 6, cutting off a

small olive costal blotch beyond ; the pale ochreous ground-colour of the marginal
fifth is striated with olive, and shows the veins across it pink ; along vein 4 this

pale ground projects inwards to cell, where it is joined by an oblique pale streak

from before middle of costa, which is incurved from vein 5 aud runs vertically

to the submedian fold
;

the cell-spot ochreous
; along inner margin are some fine

ochreous striae, and au ochreous spot at one-fourth suggests the termination of

an inner line; costa with fine ochreous points; the lunules of the submarginal
line contain externally some olive-green spots, from which streaks of green scales

run to the dark olive marginal line
; fringe pinkish ochreous, mottled with olive

beyond veins.

liindwiny : pinkish ochreous, with the dark markings of underside showing

through ; fringe ochreous.

Underside of forewing pinkish ochreous, with the dark olive area showiug

through ;
costa striated with olive : hindwing tinged and striated with olive as far

as a thick deep olive crenulated outer line
; ccll-sjiot dark olive ; abdominal margin

below fold ochreous.

10
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Head, shoulders, patagia, and a broad lah'ral streak <iii abdumeu dark olive ;

tborax and abdomea above and below, ami tips of palpi pinkish ochreous ; legs
ochrcoiis dajijded with <;reeu.

E.N]iaiise of wings : 27 mm.
1 cJ,4 ? ?.

196. Paralcidia marginata spec. uov.

Forewing : olive-green as far as snbmarginal line, which is mnch nearer the

margin than in errahtimla
; the pale jjinkish ochreous area therefore narrower; the

line runs obliquely ont from three-fourths of costa and is blnntly bent at vein 6,

slightly indented on both folds ; the marginal area sprinkled with green scales,
the veins pink ; at anal angle the ochreous tint runs in along iuuer margin to

near base; fringe pinkish ochreous, with slight green chequering ; discal spot dark,
obscure.

Jlitidicing : pinkish ochreous, appearing grey to near margin from tlie dark
area beneath.

Underside of both wings dull olive, blurred in forewing, deeper in liiiulwing ;

cell-spots dark
; marginal area and fringe pinkish ochreous with slight green

speckling.

Head, shoulders, patagia, abdomen beneath, the segmental divisions, and top of

anal segment dark olive; thorax and abdomen ochreous.

Expanse of wings : c?, 27 mm.
;

?
,

32 mm.
3 c?cJ, 1 ?.

197. Paralcidia rufivenata spec. nov.

Forewing: green thickly speckled with pink and grey scales; the veins deep

pink : costa dotted, pink and green ; lines white, edged with deep green ; first

from beyond one-third of costa, oblique outward and curved round at end to median
above the rise of vein 2, continued between median and snbmedian as a vertical

white lunule much nearer base, and below submedian by a white oblique streak

Dearer still
;

followed by deep green shades between the veins ; in the mottled

basal area are a dark green sjiot in cell and another oblicjuely below it near base;

outer line from two-thirds, obliquely curved outwards to 0, insinuate beyond cell

and in submedian interval, outcurved between, below submedian sliarpiy oblique

basewards, edged internally by dark green Innnles ; in the marginal area are three

green blotches ; one on costa, broad, reaching to vein 6 ; one at anal angle reaching
vein 2, narrow; the third towards margin between them, separated by hoary grey

scaling ; dark marginal lunules between veins ; fringe pink, chequered with green.

llindwing : whitish ochreous, becoming grey towards hindmargin ; the veins

at extremity and the fringe pink ; a grey cell-spot and waved postmedian line.

Underside of forewing blurred cinereous-green to outer line, which is dark ;

costa pink striated with green ; the veins pink ; marginal area paler than basal :

hindwing sjieckled with green up to the tiiiek dark green outer line, which is

lunulale-dentate; cell-sjiot dark; abdominal margin paler, more broadly in c?.

Face and jialpi deep pink ; palpi externally dark green ; vertex, shoulders, and

patagia deep green ;
thorax and abdomen pinkish grey ; abdomen below and legs

pink ;
terminal curl of hindtibia shining olive ; antennae piuk.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
2 JJ,2 ?¥.
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Tlie (? of tlie .sjiecies, wliile in geueral structure it agrees with tyi)ical Paial-

cidia, differs iu three particulars : the costa of hiudwing is convex and roughly

haired; the hindtibiae ave much swollen towards extremity and fringed with hair,

and at the end bear a curled tuft of shining hairs ; and thirdly the antepenultimate

segment of the abdomen beneath bears an abrupt jirojeetion, and is clothed with

tufts of rough hair.

198. Paralcis coerulescens spec. nov.

Forcwinq : mixed fulvous brown and purplish grey, irrorsited with bluish

grey scales
;

the veins fulvous, the median broadly so
;

lines velvety black ; first

at one-fourth, angled outwards in cell and on submedian fold, and swollen on

costa, median vein, and inner margin ; outer line crcuulate, outcurved, at two-

thirds, thickened on veins
;

median line similar, nearer outer than inner line
;

cell-spot ronnd and black, with a linear blue-grey centre ; the outer line is edged
with bluish grey scales, and followed from costa to middle by a black shade ;

submarginal line blue-grey, preceded by black blotches between the veins ;

interrupted between 6 and 7 and 3 and 4
; marginal black spots between veins

;

fringe purplish grey.

Ilitidwing : dark slaty grey ; the cell-spot, postmedian, and submarginal line

showing darker
;

veins towards margin fulvous
; fringe slaty gray with a fulvous

sheen.

Underside dark slaty cinereous, the fringe and cell-spots deeper ; ajjex of

forcwiug pale.

Head and thorax purplish ;
abdomen shining dark cinereous.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.

109. Paralcis curvilinea spec. nov.

ForctciiHj : dark reddish brown, overlaid with a purplish shade in the central

area
;

first line at one-fifth, black, angled outwards in cell, then oblique inwards,

with a paler inner edge ; outer line from two-thirds of costa to four-fifths of

inner margin, outcurved from below costa to submedian fold, where it is indented,

black with a pale outer edge; a black median line, waved, and projecting just

below median vein, followed by the black cell-spot ; submarginal line very obscure,

grey with a black edging, preceded by a black blotch on inner margin beyond
outer line

; the apex bluish grey, with some black scaling along hindmargiu
beneath it

; marginal spots black
; fringe brown.

lUndwing : dirty whitish ochreous, speckled with grey, with a dark cell-siwt,

and a strongly curved grey postmedian line ; fringe pale.

Underside of both wings like upi)ersidc of hindwing, the forewing blurred.

Head olive-ochreous ; base of shoulders, patagia, and a lateral line on thorax

purplish black ; tips of shoulders, thorax, metathorax, and basal segments of

abdomen pale ochreous
;

abdomen greyish ochreous with dull brown-grey dorsal-

blotches
;

tarsi mottled brown and ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
2 ??.
At the base of forewing, in the usual place of the fovea, there is visible a

small pustule.
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2UU. Paralcis deformis spec. nov.

Forcwiiiij : pale wood-brown, smeared with greyish fuscons as far as outer

line; first line at oue-fburtb, black and interrupted, bent in cell; outer line from

twii-tbirds of costa to tbree-fonrtlis of inner margin, bhxclcisb, outenrvcd from to

submedian fold
; cell-spot large and black ; traces of a median shade, plainest on

costa and above inner margin ; snbmargiual line pale, waved ; the lunnles filled in

with blackish ; marginal area tinged with deeper brown ; some black marginal

dots ; fringe brown.

llii)ihciii</ : ]iale brown, with grey speckling; a black cell-spot and grey

postmediau line.

Underside darker ; both wings dark grey to outer line ; cell-spots black.

Head and thorax brown varied with black ; abdomen like hiudvviiigs.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 6.

The single example is considerably worn.

2i)l. Paralcis discata spec, nov., and ab. alterata nov., and ab. albiclausa nov.

Forcwiiig : dull olive-lirown, generally densely covered with bluish grey and

olive scaling, so that the dark ground-colour is lost ; a large oval Idackish

cell-spot ; a dark blotch at extreme base ; lines darker, but obscure ;
first at

one-fourth, bent in cell, then vertical ; outer from three-fifths of costa to two-

thirds of inner margin, obli(pie outwards to vein 5, then inwards to submedian

fold, then again outwards ; submarginal line obscure, parallel to outer line, preceded

by darker scaling in the lunules and with the whole marginal area beyond dark

brown, except between 3 and 4, where the bine-grey mottling rnns through to

margin ; marginal lunules black, edged outwardly with {)alc ; fringe brownish

grey ; median shade always obscure.

Ilindwing : dull greyish white, speckled with olive-grey ;
a blackish cell-spot,

a sinuous dark outer line, and traces on inner margin only of antemedian and

submarginal lines
; fringe concolorous, beyond a dark marginal festoon.

Underside like npperside of hindwing ; cell-sjiots black ;
the lines indicated

on forewing ;
costa of forewing distinctly striated with dark.

Head and thorax like forewing, abdomen like hindwing.

Expanse of wings : 30—3.j mm.
A long series, all ? ? .

In the aberration alterata the broad central and narrow marginal areas are of

the brown ground-colour, unspeckled by white ; but the intervals preceding and

Ibllowing the fascia become altogether bluish grey or whitish, and the submarginal
line shows more broadly white

;
in these cases the dark central area is broader

than in typical dittcata, the brown suffusion not only including the space between

inner and outer lines, but also extending to the dark shades which precede the

inner and follow the outer lines, and which in the typical form are more or less

obsolete ; median shade distinct and black.

Expanse of wings : 28—36 mm.
4 ? ¥.

The aberration (dlndausa is the extreme form of ab. a/tt'nita, in whicli the

brown central fascia is bordered on each side by broad white bands.

2 ??.
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2112. Paralcis Mvisecta spec. nov.

cJ. Foreicing : olive-grej' sprinkled with blackish aud reddish scales in basal

two-thirds, beyond dark olive-fuscons ; the lines black ; first from one-fifth of

costa to one-fourth of inner margin, obliqne outwards above and angled botli above

and below median, preceded by a distinct wliitish line following patches of dark

olive between the veins
;

traces of inner dark blotches ; outer line at two-thirds,

distinctly lunulate-dentate above middle, angled bluntly on vein 4 and thence

simply waved, followed by a whitish line
; cell-mark vertically oblong, large and

l)lack, with a pale linear centre ; above it a medinn line, thick aud black, rises,

running outwards obli(£uely to 6, then luuulate-deutate, parallel to outer line to

vein 3, thence incnrved to middle of inner margin, the space between it and outer

line above middle whitish ; a broad curved cream-coloured band from apex to

inner margin before anal angle, meeting an arm from three-fourths of costa, both

more or less dusted with rufous-olive scales
; submarginal line fine, white, sinuous,

from costa before apex, approaching hindmargin above vein 4, then toothed inwards

on veins and broadly lunate between them ;
median vein fulvous throughout,

this tint broadened along vein 4 nearly across the interval between it and 'i
;

the

other veins fulvous in places, ending as dull fulvous lunules on hindmargin

alternating with the black marginal lunules ; fringe yellowish ochreous, Ijroadly

mottled with olive-fuscous beyond veins, and with a dark dividing line.

In the ? the discal spot is much larger, velvety-black, scarcely showing the

pale centre, aud followed by a quadrate white blotch
;

the curved white band from

ajiex is absent, being rejjresented by an obscure band of olive ; the apical space
between submarginal line aud the oblique outer edge of the band is white, and the

pale fulvous marginal area runs in as a rounded pale-scaled tooth between veins 3

and 4
; fringe darker.

Ilindwing : cinereous, darker along hindmargin ; with a thick dark postmedian

line, edged with white on inner margin, traces of a snljmarginal line, and a dark

cell-spot; fringe dark cinereous beyond black marginal lunnles.

Underside dark slaty cinereous with an olive tinge ; apex of forewing aud

inner margin of hindwiug paler ;
in the ? blackish, with large diffuse black

cell-spots followed by white patches, that in forewing large ; apex of forewing
white.

Head and thorax dark olive and fuscous ; abdomen cinereous
; jialpi externally,

pectus, and forelegs black.

Expanse of wings : (?, 40 mm.
; ?

,
44 mm.

5 (?(?, 6 ? ?.

203. Paralcis junctilinea spec. nov. and al). punctata nov.

Foi-ciciiig : fawn-drab, slightly dusted with darker
;

lines fuscous, fine
;

first at

one-fourth, nearly straight ;
outer from three-fourths of costa to middle of inner

margin, parallel to hindmargin, but slightly bent in on submedian fold
; cell-spot

blackish with grey centre, followed by a brown median line, approximated to outer

Hue on inner margin ;
a blackish submarginal line from costa to vein 5, forming

slight black lunules between veins, edged with white from G to 4, the uppermost
largest, aud followed by a slight brown cloud to apex ; fringe concolorous ; a row
of black dots between veins just before margin ; a brown horizontal streak nuuiing
from cell to submarginal line above vein 4,
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Hindtrhifi : with the two brown lines wider apart at eosta, the outer more

sinnons, approximating on inner margin ; cell-spot small, black.

Underside whitj'-brown with the lines faiut
; ecll-s])iits black ; tlirco or four

black spots before apex.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolnrons ; face darker ; anal segment paler.

In the aberration punctata the gronnd-colonr is darker
;

the lines are repre-
sented b}" black spots on veins, the median shade Ijeing a ditl'iise cloud ; the

submarginal line is more distinct across wing, with the white spots larger, coalescing

above ;
in the 9 develoj)ing into a whitish apical blotcli ; the cell-spots are larger

in the ?.

There is no trace of the dark horizontal line of tlie type-form.

Expanse of wings : S, 30 ram. ; ?
,

34 mm.
2 (?c? of the type-form ;

1 (?, 1 ? of the aberration.

204. Paralcis latimedia spec. nov.

Foretcing : sepia-brown with dark striae
; costa with black striations

;
a

blackish blotch at base ; first line thick, velvety-black, projecting outwards above

and below median, from before one-fonrth of costa to one-fonrth of inner margin ;

the area beyond it sntfnsed with brownish fnscons deepening to black at the outer

edge, which runs from two-thirds of costa to four-fifths of inner margin, irregularly

waved and forming a bitid projection on veins 3 and 4, edged first by a pale and

then a dark brown line ; in the outer third of fascia a dark lino runs parallel to

outer edge beyond a blackish vertical linear cell-sjiot ; submarginal line obscured

by cloudy brown marginal shading, whieh is interrupted between 3 and 4
; a fine

marginal festoon, connecting the black spots ; fringe brown.

IIi)i(lwi))g : dirty whitish, dnsted with dull grey; a dark grey waved post-
median line from two-thirds of costa to inner margin above anal angle, with traces

of two other grey lines from the angle ;
a dark Innulate marginal line

; fringe pale,

with a reddish tinge.

Underside of both wings like uj)perside of hindwing ;
basal half of forewing,

except along inner margin, dull cinereous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish grey ; paljii and slmuidcrs blaik ; jiatagia

and dorsal blotches of abdomen brown-black ; fiice brown.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
2 ? V.

205. Paralcis pallidimargo spec. nov.

Fornripfi : pinkish ochreous flushed with pale brownish in the S, jialer

ochreous flushed with olive-grey in the ? ;
a sliglit dark brown patch at base

;

a donble black basal line, the interval filled in with lirown, irregularly bracket-

sliaped ; outer lino black, lunulatc-dentatc, at two-thirds, indented below costa,

running outwards to vein 5, forming a blunt projection between 5 and 4, then

inwards, followed by a thick dark brown shade ; median line from two-fifths of

costa, sinuate outwards to cell, tiien incurved, and again below middle running
outwards ; space between median and outer lines partially filled with brownish

black and with a patch of hoary grey scales on discocellular ; submarginal line

waved, preceded on costa by a double brown Innulate blotch, by two smaller brown

Innules beyond cell, and by a jiniminent black-brown sjmt on inner margin ;

marginal area black-brown from 4 to near apex, below 4 brown in the c?> olive
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or olive-ochrcous in the ? ; marginal sjiots large, black
; fringe dark brown with

ochreous flecks in the S ;
ochreons with brown flecks in ? .

Ilindwing : ochreous 'at base, becoming grey-speckled and darker to the dark

grey snbmarginal line, containing a grey cell-spot and fine waved postmedian line
;

marginal area ochreons with slight speckling, and some dark marginal spots ; fringe
ochreous.

Underside of forewiug dull dark brown to turee-fonrths, the marginal area

ochreons, and some patches of ochreous along costa ; hiudwing as above, with a

dark cell-spot.

Abdomen ochreous speckled with brown ; face and palpi black-brown
;

vei-tex

and thorax brown mixed with ochreous
;

antennae ochreous spotted with brown.

Expanse of wiags : S 35 mm. ; ? 35—40 mm.
1 c?, 3 ??.
The two larger ? ? are much paler in tint throughout than the other ? and

the type S, but the markings are identical.

206. Paralcis ruptilinea spec. nov.

Forewincj : dark brown tinged with purplish grey; costa spotted with

yellowish ;
lines blackish brown

;
basal from one-fourth of costa to before one-

third of inner margin strongly outcurved above median ;
outer line at three-fifths,

angled outwards on vein 4, concave above, marked chiefly by black vein-spots ;

a black cell-spot, over which a cloudy median line runs, approaching outer line

on inner margin ; snbmarginal line sinuous, indistinct, but marked by the deeper

tinge beyond it ; an oblique angular line from apex to snbmarginal line at vein (i,

edged outwardly with deep black
;

the included costal triangle sometimes white,

sometimes like ground-colour.

Iliiuhmig : slaty bluish, ferruginous at anal angle, above which there are

traces of lines.

Underside dull slate-colonr, the costa of forewing yellow-spotted ; cell-spots

black
; apical triangle concolorous with upperside.

Head and thorax like forewing ; abdomen greyer ; antennae whitish.

Expanse of wings : 35—40 mm.
2 ? ?.

Most probably with other variations.

207. Paralcis venusta spec. nov.

S. Forewinr/ : pearl-grey, bluish grey at base and along costa, cream-colour

before snbmarginal line
; costa thickly striated with blade ; first line at one-fourth,

bracket-shaped, vertical between the folds and retracted at each end, with a grey
shade before it tinged with rosy brown below median

;
outer line from two-thirds

of costa, sinuous, being incurved below middle and again outcurved before inner

margin, black, sharply dentate on veins, followed by a rosy brown shade
;

median

line also black and dentate, more outcurved from costa, closely approximated
to outer line, which it touches forming a black blotch, on submediau fold ; a

large brown difl'use patch on discocellular lies within its upper curve; snbmarginal
line waved, interrupted ;

from costa to vein 7 edged inwardly with black, and

distinct, passing through the grey costal shading, more or loss obliterated below

by the cream-coloured area, which between 3 and 4
j)rojects to hindmargin, inter-
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rnjiting the brownish grey margin.al area; marginal spots largo niul black, joinod

by black streaks between 7 and 4 to the Innnles of submarginal line, and to each

other by a fine marginal line
; fringe mottled dark and light grey.

Ilincln-ing : blnish grey, with a dark ba.<al mark, an indistinct grey antemcdiau

line and small dark ocellns on discocellnlar
;

the rest as m forewing. but the jialo

snbmarginal space not so wide and greyer, not interriiptiug the marginal area.

Underside dark slaty fnscons with a greenish tinge ; lines hardly visible
;

fringes and apex of forewing pale grey.

Falpi black; head, thorax, and abdomen dark grey ; basal segment of abdomen

black, second whitish, third with a pair of black spots ;
alxlomen beneath and legs

slaty fnscons
;

foretarsi blackish, with the joints pale.

?. Snlfascd throughont with jmrplish grey and brown, and thickly black-

speckled, especially along the veins, so that the whole wing surface assumes a

mottled appearance, the underside becoming black.

Expanse of wings : 4U mm.

1 cJ, 2 ? ?.

Subfamily SELIDOSEMINAE.

208. Tolmera albibasalis AVarr.

When this species was described, S'oe. Zool. x. p. 404 (1903), only the S

was known. Now along with 7 cJ(? a single ? has been sent; iu this sex of

this species the antennae are bipectinate, the pectinations thicker and shorter than

iu the (?.

Both wings are jjaler brown, and the outer line is not so near the hindmargiu

as in the c?.

209. Tolmera marcescens spec. nov.

S. Foreicimj: white, washed with pale brown and speckled with black
;

the

veins pale ;
lines white ; first at one-fifth, acutely angled below subcostal vein, and

oblique inwards, edged outwardly (and iu S inwardly also) with dark ; outer liue

from three-fifths of costa, below which it is incurved slightly, parallel to inner line

as far as submedian fold, then outcurved to two-thirds of inner margin, inwardly

edged with dark : the space between the lines with a dark central shade
;

sub-

marginal line waved, the Innnles filled up with dark ;
a dark oblique blotch beyond

it to ai)ex from vein 6, the apex itself jialer; dark marginal Innnles; fringe pale

chequered with dark brown.

In the only ? seen, and of which the ground-colour is paler, being more mixed

with white, the second line starts from nearer middle, forms two concavities inwards,

and two outward teeth on the median and submedian veins.

Iliiuhcing : pale ochreous, slightly speckled ; cell-spot and curved outer line

grey ; marginal spots dark.

Underside of forewing pale ochreous, yellower towards costa, which is spotted

with brown
;

outer and submarginal lines brown towards costa ; marginal Innnles

and chequering of fringe black-brown: hindwing yellowish, paler towards abdominal

margin, speckled with brown, and with brown outer line and cell-spot.

Palpi ochreous, brown externally ;
face pale ochreous with two brown spots ;

vertex, shoulders, and ])atagia jjale brown, black-speckled; abdomen pale ochreous

without any speckling ; legs pale brown, black-mottled ;
? with vertex white,
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Expanse of wings : S 35 mm. ; ? 38 mm.
4 d'c?, 1 ?.

^

The ? differs from the ? of 7\ albihusalis, the type species, in having the

antennae not bipeetinate, bnt simi)Ie, ail the segments sharply angulate, witli a

bristle from each angulation.

210. Trochistis albivertex .spec. nov.

Forewiny : fawn-colour speckled with black; costa striated with black; a

blacki.sh dot at base of submedian vein
;

three brownish outwardly oblique lines

from costa at one-fifth, two-fifths, and two-thirds to one-fifth, one-half, and four-fifths

of inner margin respectively ; the inner line waved, incomplete ;
the second

followed by a small black cell-spot ; tlie third a little waved below middle, followed

by a pair of lilack spots, one on each side of vein 3
; a cloud of black striae at apex,

in which the commencement of a submarginal line is visible ; marginal dots black ;

fringe paler.

lUivhviMj : with dark central line ; the outer lino not visible, though the two

black spots are present, but duller, beyond it.

Underside whity-brown, black-speckled ; marginal dots black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; palpi with terminal segment black,

its tip white
;

vertex snow-white
; antennae annulated black and brown ; basal

segment white.

Expanse of wings : 37 mm.
1 ?.

""

211. Trochistis asinina spec. nov.

Forewitig : dull fuscous, s^jcckled with dark ; the lines darker
;

the costa with

a few very fine white markings, distinct only in the S ;
three outwardly inclined

dark lines at one-fifth, two-fifths, and two-tliirds, and a broader but more diti'nse

submarginal line ; in the cJ these are partially accompanied by white scaling, and

the submarginal line is followed by a patch of white scales from costa to vein 4 ;

the marginal dots white
; in the ? all these are absent, the marginal dots being

minute; cell-spot black.

Iliiidwing : without inner line; cell-spot white; in the S the jiostmedian is

accompanied by bright white scales as well as the submarginal and marginal lines
;

fringe with pale tips.

Underside of forewiug dull olive-fuscous dusted with pale, the costa and

hindmargin darker
; cell-spot and outer line marked : hindwing whitish dnsted

with dark, the outer line and hindmargin only fuscous
;

all the tints darker

in ¥ than in cJ.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; tips of palpi and anal tuft of c? pale
ochreous ; antennae black, the shaft annulated ; pectinations of S plumose.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1

c?, 5 ?¥.

212. Trochistis rufoliva spec nov.

Forcwinij : deep red-brown, with an oval snow-white cell-spot; costa in S
blotched with olive-green, in ¥ with paler green, the green sj)aees with brown
striations

; three ouLvvurdly inclined thick red-brown lines at one-fifth, two-fifths,
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and two-thirds, most distinct in the V ; from the groon intervals lines and bands of

pale green scales run across the wing between and edging the lines, plain only in

the ?,the middle space being broad and pale throughout; a submarginal row of

green or gre3--greeu spots on veins, and a marginal series of smaller green spots
round the black spots, these last showing also in the S ; fringe red-brown flecked

with greenish white.

Hindwing : with the two outer series only jilain, the greenish white speckling

being more scattered ; cell-spot small, white.

Underside whitish ochreous, greyer in forewing, grey-speckled; a grey

snbmarginal shade, slight in forewing ; white spot of forewing showing through ;

the coloration deeper in the ? .

Head, thorax, and abdomen red-brown ; palpi tipped with pale ;
abdomen

dusted with greenish white ; anal tuft of S ochreous, red beneath
;

antennae black

and pale ; pectinations in S short and stifi'.

Expanse of wings : 37 mm.
4 cJc?, 4 ? ?.

213. Trochistis vulpina spec. nov.

Forewing: rufous brown, peppered with blue-grey scales in the J, and with

black spots and striae in the ? ; cosfa black-brown ; lines dark brown, all obliqne

outwards, from costa at one-fifth, two-fifths, and two-thirds to one-fourth, one-half,

and three-fourths of inner margin respectively, the outer line twice bent; in the ?

all the lines become black at inner margin ; submarginal line in ? preceded and

fcilldwed by a black shade from costa to vein 4, and with one on inner margin before

it ; in c? not marked ; marginal spots blue-grey in S, black in ? ; fringe con-

colorous
; cell-spot minute, black.

Hindwing : similar
; the markings much clearer in ¥ ; cell-spot black in a

grey ring.

Underside whitish with a pink tinge and grey-speckled ; apex of forewing
rufous

; fringe rufous ; marginal and cell-dots black ; ? with the markings stronger,

the fringe deep red.

Head and palpi deep brown, tips of palpi ochreous ; thorax and abdomen like

wings ; abdomen in S sj)eckled with blue-grey, in ? with black; anal segment
in 6 with a white black-edged dorsal blotch and the tufts ochreous, the ? with a

black blotch and one at base
; abdomen beneath, pectus, and legs pinkish white

;

antennae black, the shaft in cJ annulated with white; the pectination full.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 c?, 1 ?.

Subfamily SEMIOTHISINAE.

214. Gonodela papuensis spec. nov. and ab. densinotata, ochrimixta,

albisparsa, and caesiata nov.

S- I'Ofi'iriiig : fawn-colour, dusted with grey; costa finely dotted dark and

yellowish ;
lines brown, somewhat indistinct : first at one-fifth, right-angled on

subcostal vein ; second at one-half, angled on vein 0, then vertical, parallel to first
;

outer at three-fourths, also angled on vein (5, then incurved to two-thirds of inner

margin, thick and dark brown, followed by a i)ale and then a dark line, before the

dark brown marginal area, the u])per edge of which runs obliquely from angle of
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outer lino to below apex ;
a clomly waved darker .submargiual shade

; marf;iiial

black spots between veins; fringe dark brown
; cell-spot small, black.

Illiu/winq: without basal line; antemedian incurved in cell before the cell-

si)ot; outer double line straight, at thrce-fiftlis
;

the marginal brown area paler.

? without the dark brown marginal area
;

often with a double black blotch

before outer line from 5 to 3, with a single black blotch beyond it between 3 and 4.

Underside of forewing of S brown along costa and in marginal area; basal liaU'

ochreous spotted with brown
;

middle and outer lines Ijrown
;

some dashes of bluisii

white before apex and bluish-white sjiots at base of fringe : hiudwing bluish white

speckled with brown, with the lines brown and fulvous, the veins fulvous
;

in

the ? the bluish-white tint is much more developed in both wing.s ; cell-spots

black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen fawn-colour ;
face and palpi mottled with Itrown

;

antennae ciliated.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
7 c?c?, 4 ? ?.

The aberration (lensitiotata occurs in the ? only ;
all three lines are distinct,

thick and brown-black or black ;
the outer is followed by dark blotches between

veins, interrupted between 4 and in the forewing, less marked but not interrupted

in hindwing ;
the ground-colour is pale lilac-grey, or whitish, or pinky ochreous,

with more evident speckling; underside more variegated, the lines more prominent.

3 ??.
In ab. ochri mixta the ground-colour in both sexes is dirty whitish speckled with

darker
;

the S S, as in the type form, with darker marginal areas.

3 SS, 3 ? ?.

In ab. albisparsa ,
confined to the ? ? only, the ground-colour is white, more or

less densely powdered with grey ;
the marginal area darker grey with a whitisii

blotch above vein
;

the lines dark from costa, and often marked by dark dashes on

veins
;

the black blotches of outer line nearly always present, and in some instances

largely developed and laterally confluent; the underside much whiter.

8 ? ?.

Lastly, the ab. caesi/ifa, which is restricted to the c?t?, has the whole upperside

slaty purplish ;
the lines dark, tinged with ferruginous : the underside with fewer

whitish scales.

3 c?c?.

21.5. lulocera albinigra .spec, no v.

Forciciiiij : uniform dark purplish slate-colour; costa with fine pale dots;

lines blackish
;

first at one-fifth, slightly bent at median vein
;

second before

one-half, angled below subcostal, and touching the black cell-spot ;
outer line at

two-thirds, bluntly bent at vein 5, preceded by yellowish scales, thickened between

3 and 4 and followed by a dark cloud
;

a white subapical spot above vein ;

fringe concolorous, with white spots along base beyond the black marginal spots.

Himlwimj : with antemedian and outer lines close together and i)arallel, the

outer edged internally with yellow scales ; cell-spot black
; submargiual line pale,

very indistinct.

Underside with the lines and bands dark, the intervals paler, with a few bluish-

white specks, all much more prominent and numerous in the hindwing ; subapical

spot of forewing and basal spots of fringe white and largely developed.
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Head, thorax, and abdomen concoloroiis.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
1 S.

21C. Petrodava gibbosa ali. subradiata nov.

This form is distinguished at once by the underside of the wings, which have

both folds marked from base with snow-white streaks, the cell-fold in the hindwing

being white from base to margin, and the subniedian being often acconijiiuiifd by
another on each side ; in some cases tlie intervals between veins towards liiiidiuargin

are also streaked with white and black scales.

3 Jc?, 2 ¥?.

Sl'bfamily ENNOMINAE.

217. Azelinopsis amaura spec. nov.

Forewiiig : pearl-grey, largely snft'nsed with olive and darker grey; basal patch

qnitc small, olive ; band following it broad on costa, narrow on inner margin, dull

pearl-grey with a darker centre ; inner edge of central fascia from one-fourth of

costa to one-fourth of inner margin, bent in cell ; a similar median line ; outer edge
of fascia from two-thirds of costa to three-fourths of inner margin, minutely dentate,

edged with pale ; all three lines olive, starting from triangular costal blotches
;

costa whitish between the lines, dark-speckled ; space between median and outer

lines pearl -grey ; marginal third olive-brown, with a waved dark p.ale-edged

snbmarginal lino and a yellowish blotch on each side of it beyond cell
; fringe

olive-brown.

Hindwing : pale grey, speckled with darker ; marginal area olive-grey ;
a

curved median and Innulate-dentate grey snbmarginal line, both starting from

dark brown blotches on inner margin ; cell-spot grey.

Underside dark olive-brown, with blackish speckling, the forewing greyer and

blurred
;

all the lines dark brown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-brownish.

Expanse of wings : 3n mm.
1 ?.

Differs from typical Azelinopsis in not having hyaline cell-spots ; the excision

in hindwing oblique, and reaching only from vein 1 to 2. In forewing, veins 7, 8, 9

are stalked, but rise near end of cell
;

and veins 10, 1 1 arc coincident, not separate.

Epitherapis gen. nov.

Foi-ewinij : narrow ; costa faintly arched and slightly inbent beyond middle ;

apex blunt ; hindmargin oblique outwards with faint creuulation to vein
<'<,

thence

curved inwards
;

anal angle obtuse.

llindwinfi : ample, broader than forewing, with rounded crenulate hindmargin.

Abdomen (c?) long, slender; anal tuft bifid; antennae jilumose, the extreme

apex simple ; palpi short and broad, the terminal segment minute ; tongue and

frenulum present; hindlegs broken off; forewing with fovea at base.

Neuration : forewing, cell half as long as wing ;
discocellnlar vertical, curved ;

first median nervule at fmr-fifths, second close before third ;
radials normal

; 7, 8, '.»

stalked ; 10, 11 stalked: hindwing, costal and subcostal closely approximated for

half of cell ; veins 7 and 3 from before angle.

Tyj)e : Epitherajns stramincata spec. nov.
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218. Epitherapis stramineata spec, no v.

ForeiciiKj : straw-colour, washed here and there with jiale oehreou.s ; costal

edge pale, with oblique dark streaks and grey-speckled towards base; first line at

one-fourth, angled on median, marked by black spots on veins
;

outer line from

just before apex, oblique to vein 4, then still more oblique to inner margin before

middle, black, with deeper black points on veins
;

followed closely by a dark smoky
grey shade from vein 7 to 1

; snbmarginal line shown by whitish wedge-shaped
marks between veins, those above middle followed by black scaling; a grey-brown

triangle on hiiuhuargin from apex to vein 0, the costal space before apex whitish
;

cell-spot brown
;

a slight brownish median shade, and a browu llusli before

snbmarginal line.

Ilindiciiiij : with single obscure antemediau line ; the browu cell-spot followed

by a difl'use triple grey postmedian shade, bent outwards on submedian fold ;

snbmarginal line preceded by a row of brown patches between veins
; the margin

grey-brown ; fringe greyish ochreous ; inner margin and fringe grey-brown.
Underside paler, with all the brown markings distinct.

Head, thorax, and abdomen straw-colour Hushed with pale brown
; palpi

externally and forelegs blackish.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
1 c?.

219. Garaeus papuensis spec. nov.

Foreiviiig : rich chestnut-brown
;

costa white at base, and with white patches

beyond all the lines
;

the brown area with transverse blackish striae
;

lines broad,
dark grey, varied with pale grey and whitish scales : first from one-fourth of costa

to one-third of inner margin, with dark spots on veins; outer line from three-fourths

of costa, oblique outwards and angled on vein G, then oblique inwards, widening

downwards, to two-thirds of inner margin, lunulate-dentate externally, the teeth

marked with white-pointed black spots on veins, followed on costa by a snow-white

streak ;
the costa towards apex blackish, traversed by a snbmarginal white line, finely

waved, to a yellow spot above vein 6, then diffusely blackish and ending in a zigzag
whitish grey streak at anal angle ; a deeper brown median shade, angled at the

black cell-spot, then obliijue; fringe bright chestnut, with a yellow spot below apex.

Hiniliciixj : greyer, mixed with blue-grey scales, and whitish along inner

margin ; a broad red-bruwu median shade, and a wide brown band above anal

angle, traversed by a bluish white lunulate-dentate snbmarginal line.

Underside dark brown thickly sprinkled with bluish scales
; basal patch of

forewing, and median shades of both wings brown
;

outer lines blue.

Head, thorax, and abdomen cliestnut-brown
;

vertex and shaft of antennae

ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 c?.

220. Heterodisca castanea spec. nov.

Foretciiuj : bright chestunt-brown, with thick darker brown transverse striae;

but the iJaler ground-colour is only visible in the lower half of central area, all

the rest being clouded with dcej) brown
;

lines marked by black white-tijipcd dots

on veins
;

first nearly straight from one-fifth of costa to one-third of inner margin ;

outer straight and oblique from five-sixths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin ;
a
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(luik bliitcli oil (liscocellular
;

costa strignlated with chirk brown and Ncllow; fringe

browu, pale sfjottt'd in ajiical half.

Uindiciitg : fuscous tinged with reddish, with a slightly curved line just beyond
middle, marked by black dots on veins

; fringe red-brown.

Underside of forewing like iqiperside of hindwing, with dim dark striae e.xcejit

on inner-marginal half: hindwing redder; costal area and cell with black and

grey striae; inner margin paler, with dark striae; a curved postmedian dark- lino

and black cell-spot ; veins and parts of hindmargin red.

Head and thorax woolly, deep chestnut ; abdomen duller red with a grey tint.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
1 ?.

Lobophysa gen. nov.

A development of (loiwphaga, characterised by tiie invscnco of a lobe at base

of inner margin of hindwing in the S , reaching about one-third, and preceded at

base by a double hyaline elongate space on each side of vein 1, which is swollen.

Type : Lobophijsa vagilinea spec. nov.

GoHOphiiga straminca Warr., Nov. Zool. x.
}>. 408, must be removed to this

geuns.

~21. Lobophysa vagilinea spec, nov., ai.d ab. obsoleta nov., perstrigata nov.,

and colorata nov.

Forewing : pale fawn-colour (when faded, grejish white), sparsely black-

speckled ;
lines blackish, sharply defined

; first bracket-shaped, at one-fonrth,

vertical from subcostal to snbmedian vein, both extremities retracted; outer line

from three-fourths of costa oblique and slightly curved to vein 7, thence oblique
inwards with a slight curve to before middle of inner margin, preceded below

middle by the median line, of which the upper portion is obsolete
; the angle

of outer line at 7 touches the apex of a brown-grey triangular blotch on hind-

margin extending from apex to vein 4 ; submarginal lino hardly marked except

by a black blotch at anal angle ; a row of dark dots just before margin ; fringe
concolorous ; cell-spot annular, small.

Hindwing : with a dark mark at base, a difl'uso dark lino of scales from

cell to end of lobe on inner margin; a black median line, generally curved

inwardly round the annular cell-spot, joined on inner margin by iiu uutcurved

postmedian line, which is sometimes completely lunulate-dentate, at others marked

only by the dark teeth on the veins : submarginal line from apex to anal angle,

angled between 4 and G and outwardly paler margined, with black spots on the

veins.

Underside paler, with the lines, cell-spots, and speckling blacker ; submarginal
lines wavy ; apex of forewing whitish

;
a short brown line from origin of vein 2

to inner margin, and a curved brown line from two-thirds of costa to three-fourths

of inner margin.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous ; palpi externally black ; face

browner; shoulders brown; metathorax with a pair of black spots; some black

spots on middle dorsal segments.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
In the aberration obsoleta the Hues are more or less obscured

;
the basal

line being represented by dark dots; a brown blotch edged by two black lines
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from inner margin to snljmedian foUl represents tlic ends of the median and

onter lines
;

and in one instance tlic submarginal line is marked liy a large black-

brown blotch at anal angle and another beyond cell on the edge of the brown

triangle; the hindwing and underside remain as in the type.

The aberration jjersfiiifafa is much more abnormal : the ground-colour is pale

pearl-grey ; all lines and markings are nearly absent; a thick donble brown-black

streak, well-defined basewards but diffuse outwards, runs from jnst below apex
of forewing to middle of inner margin, and is produced across hindwing as a

broad band occupying the second fourth of the wing, with the black cell-spot on

its outer edge ; underside the same
;

the dorsum with a broad brown band across

third and fourth segments.
2 c? c? of the type form

;
5 t? (? of ab. ohsoleta ; and 1 c? of jjerstrigata.

The two brown lines of the underside of forewing are visible above only in

worn specimens.
In the third aberration, colorafa, of which a single c? only has been sent,

the colour, instead of being uniform as in the others, is varied
;

the ground-
colour is pale grey striated with olive ; the basal area and most of the marginal
area beyond outer line are dull green ;

the blotcli on inner margin at the end of the

fine outer line is jiale brown, while the cell-spot is rufous and the hiudmarginal
blotches are rnfous brown

;
ia the hindwing only the base and the space between

onter and submarginal line are pale, all the rest being tinged with rufous and

olive, the antemediau line and the inner edge of submarginal being ferruginous.

Underside pale pearly grey with all the lines shown distinctly.

1 c?.

Moneta gen. nov.

Forcwiiii) : costa curved at base and shortly before apex, which is bluntly

produced ; Iiindmargin obli(|ue outwards to vein 4 with two deep excisions, and

blunt teeth at apex and veins 6 and 4
;

below 4 obliijne inwards and crenulate.

Hindwing : with well-rounded crenulate hindmargin.
Antennae simple in both sexes

; palpi stout, obliquely porrect upwards, third

segment short ; forehead slightly prominent ; tongue and frenulum present, slight ;

thorax and jiectus hairy ; hindtibiae swollen, with four sjjurs ; abdomen of S
slender, with slight lateral tufts.

Neuration : forewing, cell half as long as wing ;
discocellular oblique ; first

median nervule from one-half, second shortly before end ; subcostal vein strongly
beut down at extremity to meet the discocellular; vein 5 from the top of discocellular,

vein fi long-stalked with 7, 8, 9 from the bend, lU, 11 coincident, lU subsequently

anastonjosing shortly with 8, 9, these last two veins separating quite close to

costa : hindwing with costal and subcostal shortly approximated at base ; 3 and 7

before ends nf cell.

Type : Moneta plenicolor sjiec. nov.

-".'-. Moneta plenicolor spec. nov.

Foretciiitj : deeji red-brown, the ground-colour, which only shows through here

and there, being bright red-brown ; costa deep orange, spotted with brown
; first

line obliiinc, from one-sixth of costa to one-third of inner margin, interrupted,

running from subc<istal vein to median, and from snbmedian fold to inner margin,

white, with orange edging ; outer line obliij^ne and straight, from costa close before
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iipex to three-fourths of ioner maru:in, also interrn])teil, from vein iicavly to 4,

aud between 3 and 2, where visibh', luniilatc-dontatc ;
bntli lines slightly toothed

on veins ; an obscure dark cell-s])ot ; fringe brown, ti])i)cd with yellow.

Hindwinq : vinous red, deeper in outer half and black-speckled ; cell-spot

dark ;
traces of an obscure Ininilatc-dontate postmedian line; fringe dark, with pale

yellow tips.

Underside paler ; forewing blurred brown, with fuscous speckling ; cell-spot

and sjwts on veins along outer line blackish ; marginal area dull yellowish in

iiround-colour ; ai)ex grey : hindwing deep brown in marginal area and along

inner margin; inner area sprinkled with lilac-grey aud coarsely black-speckled ;
a

large black cell-spot ; spots of outer line black.

Head and thorax like forewiug ; abdomen like liindwing ; shoulders aud p;il|ii

tipped with orange ; tarsi rich brown, mottled with orange.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.

7<?c?,l ?.

223. Nadagara cuneigera spec. nov.

Forcwinq : fawn-grey, in the S sometimes with a reddish tinge, covered with

blackish speckles ;
the costal edge slightly darker, aud the subcostal vein pale

whitish
;

lines dark brown edged with whitish, the inner inwardly, the outer

outwardly; both start from subcostal vein
;

first at about one-third, oblique outwards

to two-fifths of iuuer margin ; outer from three-fourths of costa to fourth-fifths of

inner margin, its white edging diverted along subcostal to a])ex ;
a tine subniarginal

white line forming wedge-shaped marks between veins, between 3 and 4 filled in

with dark scales ; fringe fawn-colour ; a black cell-spot.

Bindiring : without basal line ; the outer curved.

Underside whitish grey, speckled with darker
;

the lines and cell-spots dark.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous
; face, shoulders, and dorsum darker

I'rey in ?, ferruginous in S ; patagia paler.

Exiianse of wings : 34 mm.
4 (?(?,4 ? ?.

224. Prionia pulchricolor s]iec. nov.

Foreiriiiq : in 3 pearl-grey, in the ? darker, with a reddish brown suffnsion,

and in both sprinkled with black
;

basal area darker grey, followed at one-third by

a deep "reen band, which above median is narrow and funnel-shaped, and below it

swells out into an oblong sometimes rounded blotch ; this lower part in some cases

becomes quite jjale green, or yellowish grey ; the band is edged with pale and

sometimes ])receded on costa by a dark spot; cell-spot blackish green ; snbmarginal

line dark "rcy or dark olive, lunulate between the veins, connected with ajiex by

an obliijue streak ; from three-fourths of costa a dark green streak curves outwards

to vein 0, where it is sharply angled, and runs obli(iuely to two-thirds of inner

margin ;
tliis outer line is rarely ]ilain ; fringe deep olive, with pale flecks beyond

the veius.

Iliiidwimi: bright rosy in costal half, grey-green belnw median and along

margin beyond the waved snbmarginal line; from end of cell to inner margin a

dark green band, crossed by the ])alc veins.

Underside of forewiug blurred reddish fulvous along inner margin, ociireons

with dark brown striae along costa ; marginal border and outer line filled with
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hoary grey, witli a yellow patch between them
;

in tlie ? the ochrcons is suffused

with tawny brown : hindwing with base ochreons and outer half tawny brown
with dark striations ; the margin as in forewing ; ? wholly suffused with tawny ;

fringe in both wings dark brown with pale tips.

Face blackish green ; head and thorax dark grey, the vertex paler ; abdomen

pinkish grey, darker towards base ;
in ? all the parts are darker, more suffused

with reddish grey ; palpi, pectus, and legs bright fulvous.

Expanse of wings : c? 28 mm.
; ? 32—35 mm.

5 c?c?, 4 ? ¥.

TWONEWAGABISTIDAE.
By KARL JORDAN.

1. Aegocera leighi spec. nov.

<?. Side of palpus and the forecoxa chocolate ; head grey, a dot between antennae

brown, centre of frons and the crest of hairs at eye chocolate
; thora.x chocolate

.above, densely irrorated with grey and pale yellow scales
;

abdomen orange above,

with central row of black spots, grey washed with chocolate on underside; tibiae

orange on upperside, fore- and midtibiae with two black dots each ; tarsi black, tips

of segments white ; bases of abdominal side-tufts chocolate beneath.

Wings, upperside. Forewing chocolate, densely irrorated with huffish grey
scales

;
an irregular streak on median vein somewhat as in rectiUrica Boisd. (1S36),

irregularly sinuose, creamy white, not ijuite reaching a short costal creamy white

band which extends from lower angle of cell obliipiely to costa ; submarginal
area with an indistinct flexuose creamy line ;

a row of minute admarginal chocolate

dots. Hindwing orange ; a small dot on cross-veins and a row of submarginal

spots black, the middle spots of the row minute.

Underside orange, apices of both wings somewhat washed with chocolate ;

forewing with a black dot in cell near apex and another on cross-veins
; hindwing

with a black spot on cross-veins and three or four submarginal spots, which are much
smaller than above, situated from anal angle forwards.

R- of forewing from apex of areole, as iu ^1. rectilinea ; areole longer than in

that species.

Length of forewing : 15 mm.
Ilab. Durban, Natal, October 1904 (G. F. Leigh) ; three specimens.

2. Argyrolepidia pamphila ombiranus.

?. y^'mgs, upperside ;
blue tcaling reduced to a few dots on forewing and a

minute spot in centre of hindwing. Forewing white, cell-spot minute ; white

discal band very much broader than in p. pamphila, widening behind, stopping short

at M", measuring 3 mm. in width at M^
Underside: blue scaling also reduced, but not so much as above; central sjJot

of hindwing isolated.

Ilab. Ubi, Moluccas (J. WaterstradtJ ; one ?.

11


